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Typesystemsfor programminglanguagescanbeusedby compilersto rejectprogramswhichare
foundto bepotentiallyunsoundandwhich may, therefore,fail to executesuccessfully. Whena
programis rejectedtheprogrammermustrepairit so that it canbe type-checked correctlyand
thenexecutedsafely. Diagnosticerrormessagesareessentialto helptheprogrammerepairthe
program.
Hindley-Milner typesystemsgive theprogrammera greatdealof flexibility (polymorphism
andimplicit typing)while still ensuringtypesafety. As aconsequenceof thisflexibility repairing
mistakescanbedifficult andprogrammershavepreviouslyobservedthatthetypeerrormessages
producedby compilersarenothelpfulenough.
This thesisexaminesthe problemof producingmore helpful error messagesfor ill-typed
programswritten in programminglanguageswith a Hindley-Milner typing discipline. Three
mainresultsaredescribed.Firstly, typeinferencealgorithmswhichinfer typesin differentorders
aredescribed,andtheability of theseto producemoremeaningfulerrormessagesi investigated.
Secondly, the resultsof several otherauthorson helpingexplain type inferencearecondensed
into a single generalisation.Thirdly, error messageswhich suggestconcretechangesto the
programto remove errorsareproducedusing the theoryof linear isomorphisms.This theory
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This thesisis an investigationof a problemin the areaof programminglanguagepragmatics.
In order to make programminglanguagesmoreusefuland ‘safer’, semanticianshave devised
typesystemsto ensurethatcertainsortsof programmingerroraredetectedbeforeexecution.For
exampletype systemscanensurethat pointersarenot confusedwith immediate(or unboxed)
valuesand that functionsare only appliedto valid arguments. This preventsprogramsfrom
producingerroneousresults(e.g.if apointeris treatedasanumericvaluethenthewronganswer
will be obtainedin calculations)andalsopreventsprogramsfrom crashing(e.g. if a numeric
valueis usedasan pointerthena memoryexceptionmay occur). Well-designedtypesystems
allow theproductionof highqualitysoftware,andcanpreventcatastrophicfailureof softwarein
safetycritical applications.Thepragmaticissuein questionis makingit easyto correctprograms
which thetypesystemrejects.
This introductionstartsby lookingat aproblemwhichpreventscertaintypesystemsgaining
wider acceptability(Section1.1). Theaimsof thethesisarethenlaid out (Section1.2). Finally
thestructureof therestof this thesiscanbefoundin Section1.3.
1.1 The Problem
Most programminglanguagecompilersperformseveraltypesof semanticanalysison programs
beforethey aretranslatedinto machinecode. This thesisis aboutonesuchanalysis: typein-
ference. In this analysisthe compilerestablishesinformationaboutthe typesof datausedin
the programandchecksthat the programis acceptableaccordingto the type semantics.This
analysiscanrejecta programas“incorrect”, in which casetheprogrammerwill needto correct
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theprogramandwill appreciatesomehelp in doingso. To seewhatsort of helpprogrammers
mightappreciate,considerhow spell-checkerswork. Theseareamongthemostusefulprograms
in popularusetoday. They canpoint out whereyou madespellingmistakes,andsuggesthow to
correctthem.A spell-checkerwouldbeneitherusefulnor popularif it only pointedout thatyou
hadmadea mistakewithout suggestinghow to correctit, or if it gave informationwhich looked




Spelling error at character 3.
Cannot follow "ry" with "p"
Thishowever is thestyleof responseproducedfor programmersby compilers.
The errormessagestypically producedarebasedon how theprocessof type inferenceand
typecheckingfailed,andnotoneitherwhatthemistakeis or how it canbecorrected.Thesemes-
sagescanbeusedto repairmistakesbut not aseasilyasmight bepossible.Informal discussion
with peoplewhohave learntto programwith stronglytypedlanguagesandthenenteredindustry
to programwith otherlanguagesuggeststhatthedifficultiesin repairingerrorsis seenas“more
trouble than it is worth,” andthis may explain why suchsystemshave not beenmorewidely
adopted.Theproliferationof paperson thetopic andthe intensityof discussionat conferences
suggeststhatexperiencedprogrammersalsohave difficulty with errormessages.It is therefore
importantto investigatethis topic both to helpexisting usersandencouragewider adoptionof
strongtypesystems.
1.2 Aims
Thegeneralaimof this thesisis to investigateformsof informationwhichcanhelpprogrammers
repair type errorsin their programs.Algorithms for producingtheseforms of informationare
given. Also of interestis theeaseor difficulty of integratingthesenew algorithmswith existing
compilerssothatthework canbeput to use.
1.2.1 Type System for Investigation
As statedearlier, this thesisis aboutpragmaticaspectsof typesystems.It is importantthoughto
considernotonly how thesystemsareusedandhow programmerswork, but alsoto considerthe
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semanticsof thetypesystem.For this reasonthetypesystemto beinvestigatedis theHindley-
Milner typesystem.Thishasanumberof featureswhich make it attractive to this work.
  Thetypesystemandits typeinferencealgorithmshavebeenprovento besound.Thereis
a largebodyof theoryrelatingto thetypesystem.
  Typeinferenceis decidable,andin practicetakesa reasonablelengthof time (in contrast
to strongerdependenttypesystems).
  Many desirablefeaturesareexhibited by the system.Theseincludepolymorphism,im-
plicit typing (andtypeinference)andhigherorderfunctions.
  Programsfor this typesystemcanoftenbecompletelydevoid of typeannotations(though
thesyntaxof immediatevaluesmayrevealtheir type,for examplein SML 1 is aninteger,
whereas1.0 is real).Thismakestheproblemof producingerrormessagesharderasthere
is lessinformationto guidethisprocess.




  Thesystemhasyet to gainwide acceptabilityin theprogrammingcommunity(compared,
for example,with thesuccessof objectorientedlanguages)andthis maybeduein partto
thedifficultiesof fixing typeerrors.
  Thesystemhasinfluencedthe designof programminglanguageswhich do not useit di-
rectly.
1.2.2 Inclusion of Proofs
It hasnot beenconsiderednecessaryto rigorouslyprove all of the propositionsin this thesis.
This is becausetheaim of thethesisis to look at waysof helpingpeople,ratherthanto createa
new bodyof theory. Evenif analgorithmis incompletein someway, or evenunsoundfor asmall
subsetof its domain,in mostcasesit is still likely to beof helpto programmers.Thatsaid,the
work is groundedin theoryandattemptshave beenmadeto statetheunproventheoremswhich
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algorithmsshouldsatisfyin orderto be useful,andthe possibleforms of proofsof thesehave
beenproposed.
1.2.3 Implementation
All of thealgorithmsin this thesishave beenimplementedin someway, whethera ‘toy’ imple-
mentationor in a full compiler. This givessomeassuranceof correctnessin the absenceof a
proof. Examplesof theoutputof theseareprovidedasawayof letting thereadergaugewhether
or not they arelikely to beof useanddeservingof furthertestingwith realusers.
1.2.4 Testing
The aim of this thesishasnot beento producea productionimplementationof any algorithm.
Theintentionhasbeento deviseformsof informationwhicharelikely to helpprogrammers,and
to justify theselogically. Detailsof theuserinterfacehavenot beenconsidered,andhencethere
hasnot beenany testingwith users.Beforeintegratingany of theproposalsin this thesisinto a
product,usertestingto establishthe bestway to presentthe informationproducedshouldtake
place.Wedohoweverknow thatall themethodsin this thesiscanbeusedto helprepairmistakes
in programs(for logical reasons).
1.3 Structure of Thesis
The introductorypart of this thesisincludesa look at the currentstateof technologyin type
inferenceandtheerrormessagesproducedby compilersin currentuse(Chapter2). It thenlooks
at relatedwork in improving errormessages(Chapter3).
Therearethreechapterscontainingthe main findings. The first of these,Chapter4, looks
at alternative type inferencealgorithmswhich look at programsin differentordersin orderto
producedifferenterrormessages.
Chapter5 introducesa datastructurewhich canrecordinformationaboutthe typesin pro-
grams,whetheror not theprogramsarecorrectlytyped.Thisdatastructurecanbeusedto extract
differentformsof usefulinformation.
The third chapterof findings(Chapter6) is aboutgeneratingerrormessageswhich suggest
waysof repairingprograms.This is analogousto theexampleof aspellcheckerat thebeginning
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of this introduction.Thechapteris basedon thetheoryof typeisomorphisms.
After thesemainfindingson Hindley-Milner typessystemsaredescribed,Chapter7, looks
at anextensionof this with subtyping.MLj integratesStandardML with theclasshierarchiesof
Java. This introducesnew formsof typeerror. Waysof dealingwith theseerrorsareproposed
anddiscussed(withoutany implementation).
In keepingwith thespirit of this thesis,asa bridgebetweentheoryandpractice,following




Beforelooking at new waysto improve typeerrormessagesandhelpprogrammersdebug their
mistakes,we will look at theadviceproducedby currentcompilers.First we will describethe
standardsagainstwhich errormessageshouldbecompared(Section2.1). Thenmessagesfrom
popularcompilerswill beshown andcomparedagainstthestandards(Section2.2). Lastly, the
algorithmsusedto producethesemessageswill begivenandexamined(Section2.3).
2.1 Guidelines for Error Messages
In a recentarticle on error messagesfor the World-Wide-Web, Jakob Nielsenclaimsthat “the
guidelinesfor creatingeffective error messageshave beenthe samefor 20 years”[Nie01] and
thattheattributesthatgooderrormessagesmusthaveareto be
Explicit in their statementhatanerrorhasoccurred,andin thestatingtheconsequencesof the
error.
Human-readable so that they canbeunderstoodby their intendedreaderanddo not have the
feelof beingproducedfor othersoftwareto read.
Polite particularlyin not implying thattheuseris solelyat faultandin not implying thattheuser
is stupid.
Precise in their statementof theproblemandin any additionaladvicethey give.
Constructive by giving adviceabouthow theproblemcanberectified.
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For typeerrorstheseguidelineshaveseveralconsequences.It shouldbestatedexplicitly that
a type error haspreventedcompilation,in contrastto warningmessageswhich do not prevent
compilation(e.g. a warning that patternmatchingis incomplete). A clear statementhat the
programhasnotbeenrecompiledwill preventprogrammersin anedit-recompile-testcycle from
goingon to testthedynamicbehaviour without realisingthat their latestchangeis not reflected
in thecompiledprogram.
Thebenefitsof makingerrormessagesreadableby humansshouldbeclear. In particular, for
typeerrormessagesthis meansnot referringto the internalrepresentationof typesandsyntax.
Errorsshouldalsobegivennamesratherthanabstractidentifiers(“TypeError” ratherthan“Error
Number8”). Politenessrefersmoreto thephrasingof themessagethanits content.Precisionde-
mandsthatextra informationis given,e.g.wheredid thetypescomefrom, wherein theprogram
wasthe error found. Thesethreeaspectsof messages— readability, precisionandpoliteness
— arehighly dependanton the intendeduserof thecompiler, for examplethetheoremproving
communityaretypically familiar with typeinferencealgorithmsandwill understandtermssuch
as“occurserror”, whereasin educationit cannotevenbetakenfor grantedthattheprogrammer
understandsthattypeinferencetakesplace.
Giving constructive adviceis themostdemandingof theguidelines.Nielsonstatesthat for
a “Pagenot found” erroron theWorld-Wide-Webthis could includeadvicesuchas“check the
spellingof theURL”, or evenautomaticallysuggestsimilarly speltvalid URLs. By analogythis
meansthatfor a typechecker themessagescouldsuggesta particularchangeto theprogramor
make a genericsuggestionsuchas“check that the function is curried,” or “check that real and
integerarithmeticarenotmixed.”
2.2 Current Error Messages
In thissectionwewill look ataselectionof errormessagesfrom aselectionof compilersandsee
whetherthey addresstheguidelinesdescribedabove.
2.2.1 Three Compiler s
Considerthis programwhichhasa typeerror(in StandardML [MTHM97])
map ([1, 2, 3], Int.toString)
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Theproblemis thatmaphastype(’a -> ’b) -> ’a list -> ’b list — whichmeansthatit
takesa functionandthena list ascurriedarguments— but hasbeensuppliedwith its arguments
in uncurriedform and in the wrong order. It is difficult for currentcompilersto explain the
problembecauseof the curried type and the polymorphism. Here we will seehow different
compilersreactto this program.Thecompilersshown areall currentlyin popularuse.
Mosco w ML1 Following is thetranscriptof aninteractivesessionincludingtheprogramabove
(Theprogrammer’s input follows the“ - ” prompt.)
Moscow ML version 2.00 (June 2000)
Enter ‘quit();’ to quit.
- map ([1, 2, 3], Int.toString);
! Toplevel input:
! map ([1, 2, 3], Int.toString);
! ˆˆˆ
! Type clash: expression of type
! (’a -> ’b) -> ’a list -> ’b list
! cannot have type
! ’c * ’d -> ’a list -> ’b list
-
Thiserrormessagesuffersfrom severaldeficiencies
  It doesnot explicitly statethat compilationwasnot possible(this is indicatedby “Type
clash”,but someusersmaynotunderstandthis expression).
  Themessagedoesnotmake it clearwhatthetwo typesgivenreferto. It shouldbeprecise
andstatethatthefirst is theinferredtypeof thefunction,andthesecondis implied by its
context.
  Thereis no constructiveadviceabouthow to repairtheproblem.
The error message’s strengthslie in beinghumanreadable:it hasa neatlyphraseddescription
andhighlightstheexpressioncontainingtheproblem.
1Moscow ML version2.00,availablefrom http://www.dina.kvl. dk/ ˜se sto ft/ mosml. htm l .
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Standar d ML of New Jersey1 Hereis a transcriptfrom aninteractivesession.
Standard ML of New Jersey, Version 110.0.7, September 28, 2000
- map ([1, 2, 3], Int.toString);
stdIn:17.1-17.30 Error: operator and operand don’t agree [tycon mismatch]
operator domain: ’Z -> ’Y
operand: int list * (int -> string)
in expression:
map (1 :: 2 :: <exp> :: <exp>,Int.toString)
-
Thetypeslistedin this messagearedifferentfrom thosein theMoscow ML messagebecausea
differentinferencealgorithmis used,but theproblemsaresimilar
  The messagelacks humanreadabilityby quoting the internal representationof the list
ratherthantheoriginal syntax.
  It is unclearwherethe“operatordomain”camefrom, andit is possiblethatsomeprogram-
merswill not understandthis term.
Eachof thesecompilershasa differenttype inferencealgorithm,but the outputfrom each
could be improved. A new problemcanbe seenby comparingthe two compilers.Their error
messagesaresufficiently differentthata programmerusedto oneplatformcouldhavedifficulty
usingtheother. For exampleMoscow ML quotesthetypeof thefunction,whereasNew Jersey
quotesthe typeof its domain. A Moscow ML userfailing to readthemessagecorrectlymight
think thatNew Jersey ML is claimingthatmaphasthetype ’Z -> ’Y .
MLj2 Thiscompilerdoesnothave interactivesessions.Thefollowing file wasusedto testit
structure Test = struct
val _ = map ([1, 2, 3], Int.toString)
end
And this messagewasreported
1StandardML of New Jersey version110.0.7. Copyright LucentTechnologies.Availablefrom http://cm.
bell- labs.com/cm/wh at/ sml nj/ ind ex. htm l .
2MLj Version0.2,Copyright PersimmonIT Inc.. Availablefrom http://www.dcs.ed.ac .uk /ho me/mlj / .
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Error at 2.31-56:type mismatch
argument type: ’ac list*(int->string)




beparticularlyimportantin MLj asthesourcecodeis not alreadyvisible (becauseit is a
batchcompilerratherthaninteractive). The location“2.31-56” is designedto bereadby
othersoftware(e.g.thesml-modefor thetext editorEmacs)ratherthanaperson.
  Readabilityis furtherreducedby showing theinternalMLj representationof typeswhich
includesan idiosyncraticrepresentationfor the typesof numbers(to dealwith overload-
ing). This is unlikely to beunderstoodby many ML programmers.
  Again, it is not clearhow thequotedtypeswereobtained.
2.2.2 Location and Cascades
Onecharacteristicof typeerrormessagesis thatasmallmistakeearlyin theprogramcanleadto
a largenumberof errormessageslateron. Considerthis program
val one = "1"
val two = one + one
val three = two + one
val four = three + one
val five = four + one
New Jersey SML reports
stdIn:18.17 Error: overloaded variable not defined at type
symbol: +
type: string
stdIn:19.19 Error: overloaded variable not defined at type
symbol: +
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type: string
stdIn:20.20 Error: overloaded variable not defined at type
symbol: +
type: string
stdIn:21.19 Error: overloaded variable not defined at type
symbol: +
type: string
Thesimplemistakein thefirst line (usingastringinsteadof aninteger)hascausedfour identical
messages.
As well asproducingseveralmistakesfor onemistake,noneof theerrormessagesproduced
actuallyreferto themistake: they all have thewronglocation.
Moscow ML avoidstheproblemof cascadesby announcingonly oneerrorandthenstopping
typeinference
! Toplevel input:
! val two = one + one
! ˆ
! Overloaded + cannot be applied to argument(s) of type string
2.3 Current Algorithms
To understandwhy currenterrormessageshave thecharacteristicsthey have, let ushave a look
at two type inferencealgorithms.Thesewill begiven for thesimplelanguagein Figure2.1 in
which expressionshave the typesin Figure2.2 asgivenby the semanticsin Figure2.3 (in the
styleof [MTHM97]). Notethat tupletypesarewritten with anglebrackets,

, this allows us
to haveunarytuplesanda unit type.
Typeinferencerequiresa typeenvironment,Γ, which is a finite mapfrom identifiersto type
schemes.Γ canhave mappingsremovedfrom it (Γx is Γ with any termfor x removed)andcan
be augmentedwith new mappings,for exampleafter a declaration.Γ 	 x : σ 
 is the sameas
Γx  x : σ  . Γ  x
 is any σ suchthat  x : σ 
 Γ.
Typeschemesareobtainedfrom typesby closinga typeundera typeenvironment.Γ  τ 
 (the
closureof τ underΓ) is thetypescheme α1  αn  τ whereα1  αn arethetypevariablesoccur-
ring in τ but which donotoccurfreein Γ. In particular, closinga typeundera typeenvironment
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Figure2.1An ML-lik e language.




let x  e in e let-declaration
e0 e1 functionapplication 
e1    en  tupleexpression
p ::  x identifierpatterns 
p1    pn  tuplepatterns
Figure2.2Types,typeschemes,environmentsandsubstitutions.
τ ::  α typevariable  τ1    τn 
 c typefrom constructorc
τ  τ functiontype 
τ1    τn  tupletype
σ ::   α1  αn  τ typescheme
Γ ::   x1 : σ1    xn : σn  environment
S ::   α1  τ1   αn  τn  substitution
with no freetypevariablesresultsin every typevariablein thetypebeinguniversallyquantified.
(Somepapersdenoteclosurewith closΓ  τ 
 .)






Thoughthesefeaturesare relevant to producingerror messages,they will be omittedas they
differ from languageto language.Thecorefeaturesin thefiguresareconsistentacrossa range
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Figure2.3Typesemantics.
First for expressions,Γ  e : τ.
Γ  x
 τ
Γ  x : τ VAR
Γ  e0 : τ  τ Γ  e1 : τ
Γ  e0e1 : τ APP
Γ  e1 : τ1  Γ  en : τn
Γ   e1    en  :  τ1    τn  TUP
Γ  p :  Γ  τ0 
 Γ  e : τ1
Γ  λp e : τ0  τ1 ABS
Γ  e0 : τ0 Γ  x : Γ  τ0

 e1 : τ1
Γ  let x  e0 in e1 : τ1 LET
Thefollowing arefor patterns,Γ  p :  Γ  τ 
 (Γ describestheidentifiersin thepattern).
Γ  x :  Γ  x : τ 
  τ 
 VARPAT
Γ0  p1 :  Γ1  τ1
 Γ1  p2 :  Γ2  τ2
  Γn 1  pn :  Γn  τn 

Γ0   p1    pn  :  Γn   τ1    τn  
 TUPPAT
of languagesincludingStandardML, MLj, O’Caml,Haskell.
2.3.1 Substitutions and Unification
In addition to the types, type schemesand type environmentsseenin the semantics,type
inferencealgorithmsmake extensive use of substitutions. A substitutionis a map with fi-
nite supportfrom type variablesto types. Substitutionsare denotedby a set of mappings, α1  τ1  αn  τn  . A substitutionrepresentsa meansof refining types. If we know that
acertaintype(containingtypevariables)is associatedwith anexpression,andthatasubstitution
is alsoassociatedwith it thenwecanapplythesubstitutionto thetypeto refineit.
The setof type variableswhich a substitutionactson is called its support,supp S
  α :
α ! Sα  . Substitutionsalsohave freevariables,FV  S
"  α : # β  supp S




All substitutionsin typeinferenceareidempotent,i.e.SSτ  Sτ. This is achievedby ensuring
supp S
&% FV  S
'   . This restrictionpreventsus from getting ‘infinite’ or recursive types
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(typeswhichcontainthemselves).Somelanguagesallow alimited form of recursivetype(which
will not bediscussedin this thesis).S1S0 is idempotentif f bothcomponentsareidempotentand
FV  S1 
(% supp S0 
)   .
We definean orderingon types: τ  τ if f # S : Sτ  τ . We say that if τ  τ then τ is
a substitutioninstanceof τ. Also, a type environment,Γ, hasa substitutioninstance,Γ , if f# S: SΓ  Γ (whereSΓ satisfies x :  SΓ 
* x
" S Γ  x

 ).
Unification, functionU , returnsthe mostgeneralsubstitutionwhich whenappliedto each
of its argumenttypeswill producethesametype. For exampleU  int  α  β  real 
  α 
real  β  int  . A survey of applicationsandtechniquesfor unificationcanbefoundin [Kni89].
Typeinferencefails if no unifierexists.Typeinferencefails (andmistakesaredetected)because
of a failureto unify. Implementationsthenproduceerrormessagesindicatingaproblemwith the
subexpressionof currentinterestandmentiontheun-unifiabletypes.
In mostcompilersimplementedin languageswith imperativefeatures(suchasStandardML),
insteadof storingexplicit substitutions,atypevariable,α, is representedasareferencewhichcan
referto atype,τ, to implementthesubstitutiontermα  τ. Themainmotivationfor thisis speed,
especiallyin generatingelaboratedsyntaxtreescontainingtypes.It hasbeensuggested[PW93]
thatthisstyleof implementationis moreefficient for largeprojects(though[Tof89] suggeststhat
explicit substitutionsareequallyefficient for smallerimplementations).Theredo not appearto
have beenany studiesof whetherusingexplicit substitutionswill causeany appreciableslow-
down on today’scomputers.
2.3.2 Two Algorithms for Type Inference
The two most common type inference algorithms are W: the classic bottom-up algo-
rithm [DM82] andM, a top-down algorithmin usein Moscow ML andObjectiveCaml[LY98].
Bottom-upinference(Figure2.4) answersthe question“What type doesexpressione have in
environmentΓ, andwhatrestrictionsmustbemadeto thetypesin theenvironmentfor this to be
thecase?”(Ittakesanexpressionandenvironmentandreturnsatypeandsubstitutionof typesfor
typevariablesin theenvironment).Top-down type inference(Figure2.5) answersthequestion
“What restrictionmustbemadeto typevariablesfor expressione to have typeτ in environment
Γ?” (It takesanexpression,environmentandtargettypeandreturnsa substitution).
W satisfiestwo theorems,which areprovedin [Dam85],similar theoremscanbeshown for
M [LY98].
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Theorem 1 (Soundnessof W) If W  Γ  e
 succeedswith  S τ 
 thenthere is a derivationof
SΓ  e : τ.
Theorem 2 (Completenessof W) Given  Γ  e
 let Γ beaninstanceof Γ andη bea typescheme
such that Γ  e : η. Then
1. W  Γ  e
 succeeds
2. If W  Γ  e
"+ P π 
 thenfor someR: Γ  RPΓ, andη is a genericinstanceof RPΓ  π 
 .
Theorem 3 (Soundnessof M) Let e be an expressionand Γ be a typeenvironment. If there
existsa typeτ such thatM  Γ  e τ 
" SthenSΓ  e : Sτ.
Theorem 4 (Completenessof M) Let e be an expression,Γ be a type environment. If there
exists a type τ and a substitutionP such that SΓ  e : Pτ then M  Γ  e τ 




  new where new is thesetof variablesusedby
M  Γ  e τ 
 and V is definedbySV   α  τ  S: α ! V  .
Hybrid algorithmsin which somerecursive calls look like thoseof W andotherslook like
thoseof M arealsopossible[LY00].
2.3.3 Generating Messages in W and M
A type error is typically announcedwhen unification fails. This occursin W at application
expressions,tuplesand someother syntacticforms not in the languageshown here(suchas
moduleswith signatureconstraints).In M unificationcanfail at λ-expressions,variables,tuples
and,aswith W, at otherexpressionspresentin real languagesbut not shown herewhich must
haveaparticularform of type.
Theerrormessageshown from realcompilersall announcetheexpressionbeinginspected
whenunificationfailed,andthetypes(or partsof them)which failed to unify. Variationsoccur
becausethetypescanbequotedbeforeor aftertheattemptedunification.
Typeinferencecancontinueafterunificationhasfailedby giving theexpressionbeingexam-
ineda ‘bestguess’type(suchasa new typevariable).This allows many typeerrormessagesto
be produced,which is usefulif the programmeris ableto fix severalof thembeforerecompil-
ing. It hasthedisadvantagethatonemistakemaycausea cascadeof errormessages,which can
confusetheprogrammer.
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Figure2.4Bottom-upalgorithmW.
W  e Γ 
), S τ 
 if SΓ  e : τ.
W  Γ  x
- let  α1  αn  τ  Γ  x

in     α1  β1    αn  βn  τ 
 (for new β1  βn)
W  Γ  e0e1 
- let  S0  τ0 
) W  Γ  e0 
 S1  τ1 
) W  S0Γ  e1 

τ0  S1τ0
V  U  τ0  τ1  β 
 (for new β 

in  VS1S0  Vβ 

W  Γ  λx e
. let  Γ  τ 
" Wpat  Γ  p
 S τ 
/ W  Γ  e

in  S S τ  τ 


W  Γ   e1    en  
- let  S1  τ1 
) W  Γ  e1 

...
 Sn  τn 
) W  Sn 1  S1Γ  en 

S  Sn  S1
in  S  Sτ1   Sτn  

W  Γ  let x  e0 in e1 
- let  S0  τ0 
) W  Γ  e0 
 S1  τ1 
) W  S0Γ 




in  S1S0  τ1 

Wpat  Γ  x
-  Γ 1 x : β 
  β 
 (for new β)
Wpat  Γ   p1    pn  
- let  Γ1  τ1
/ Wpat  Γ  p1 

...
 Γn  τn
/ Wpat  Γn 1  pn 

in  Γn   τ1    τn  
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Figure2.5Top-down algorithmM.
M  Γ  e τ 
" S if SΓ  e : Sτ.
M  Γ  x τ 
. let  α1  αn  τ  Γ  x

in U   α1  β1    αn  βn  τ  τ 
 (for new βs)
M  Γ  e0e1  τ 
. let
S0  M  Γ  e0  β  τ 
 (for new βs)
S1  M  S0Γ  e1  S0β 

in S1S0
M  Γ  λp e τ 
. let
S0  U  τ  β  β 
 (for new βs) Γ  S1 
) Mpat  S0Γ  p

S2  M  Γ  e S1S0β 

in S2S1S0
M  Γ   e1   en   τ 
. let
S  U  τ   β1    βn  
 (for new βs)
S1  M  SΓ  e1  Sβ1 

...





M  Γ  let x  e0 in e1  τ 
. let
S0  M  Γ  e0  β 
 (for new β 

S1  M  S0Γ 
01 x :  S0Γ 
2 S0β 

  e2  S0τ 

in S1S0
Mpat  x Γ  τ 
.  Γ  x : τ 
  3

Mpat   p1    pn   Γ  τ 
4 let
S  U  τ   β1    βn  
 for new βs) Γ1  S1 
) Mpat  p1  Γ  Sβ1

...
 Γn  Sn 
) Mpat  pn  Γn 1  Sn 1  S1Sβ1






their programs.Thesehave largely operatedin oneof two ways:explaininghow a typewasin-
ferred(Section3.1)or suggestinga locationwhereamistakemayhavebeenmade(Section3.2).
Also relevant to this thesisare interactive programdevelopmentsystemsand user interfaces
which offer someway to avoid or repairtypeerrors(Section3.3). In this chapterI alsoinclude
a brief survey of otherimportantworkswhich provide backgroundinformationto thethesison
typesystemsandtypecheckingalgorithms(Section3.4).
3.1 Explaining Type Inference
Onepopularproposalfor helpingprogrammersusetypesis to offer a facility to explain how
typeswerederived.
HelenSoosaipillaihasproducedan“explanationbased”typecheckerfor asubsetof Standard
ML [Soo90].Thiscanexplainhow typeswerederived(it worksfor correctlytypedprograms,not
for typeerrors).Theprogrammeroperatesit by asking“why” typeswerederived. For example
if the compilersaysthat 1+2 is an int, the programmercanask“why?” andbe told that it is
because1 is anint, 2 is anint and+ hastypeint  int  int. Thisdesignhasnotbeenintegrated
into any compiler.
Mike Beaven andRyanStansifer[BS93] describea similar system,except that it explains
type errorsratherthancorrectlytypedprograms.Again the programmercanask“why?” par-
ticular typeswerederived to get moreinformation. The systemhasbeenimplementedbut not
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integratedinto any compiler.
DominicDugganandFrederickBent[DB96] devisedaunificationalgorithmwhichcollected
explanationsof why typeswerederived. Theexplanationstake theform of a collectionof loca-
tionsin theprogramwhich wereusedto infer thetypeof somesubexpression.This systemhas
beenaddedto a versionof the StandardML of New Jersey CompilercalledSML/E (standing
for “explanation”)1. Dominic Dugganhasalsoproduceda definition for “correct typeexplana-
tions” [Dug98], which is examinedin moredetail in Section5.4.3.
Olaf Chitil too, haslooked at a formal presentationof type explanationsandhasproposed
that thesebe basedon inferencetreesof principal typings [Chi01]. Basedon this notion of
typeexplanationhehasimplementedanalgorithmicdebugger[Sha83]to trackdown the loca-
tion of mistakesin Haskell programs.This operatesby askingprogrammersquestionssuchas
reverse :: [b] -> [c] Is intended type an instance? whenit believesthat the ex-
pressionshouldhave thattype. After a seriesof questionsit will announcea sourcefor thetype
discrepancies.Thesystemis impressiveto watchin actionbut seemsto askmorequestionsthan
shouldbenecessary. Theexamplein Chitil’ spaperusesninequestionsto trackdown themistake
in a five line programcontaininglessthanforty syntactictokens. Othersystems(describedin
thenext section)canalreadyproposeasmallsetof possiblelocationsfor mistakesin aprogram.
If thenumberof possiblelocationsfor a mistake is n thenthereis a setof n questions(possibly
asfew as 5 lg n6 questions)which candistinguishtheactuallocation.Chitil’ s systemappearsto
exceedthis. It hasalsobeenshown thatquestionsaboutwhetheraparticularexpressionsshould
haveaninstanceof aparticulartypearehardto answermentally[YM97].
My own introductionto thetopiccamefrom my supervisor, StephenGilmore’s,paper[Gil95]
which suggestedannotatingtypeswith identifierswhich wereusedto infer them. Theresultant
annotatedtypeswerecalledwide-typesor deep-types.I extendedthiswork by creatingbig-types
[McA97] which incorporatedtheinformationin bothwide- anddeep-types.
3.2 Finding the Location of Mistakes
An orthogonalapproachto explainingwhy a typecouldor couldnotbeinferredis to suggesthe
locationin theprogramof theexpressionwheretheprogrammerhasmadeamistake.
1SML/E is available from http://guinness.cs .st eve ns- tec h.e du/ ˜dd uggan/Pu bli c/S mle /in dex .
html
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Gregory JohnsonandJanetWalz dealtwith this problemfor ML by looking at unification
[JW86]. They basetheir solutionuponlooking for maximumflow in graphsrepresentingunifi-
cationandaim to find thesingleanomaly(mistake) which preventstypecheckingandto avoid
producingextraerrormessagesby instantiatingunknown typeswith thetypethey aremostlikely
to be.
Mitchell Wand[Wan86] alsomodifiedunificationsothatit couldkeeptrackof whichpieces
of codewereusedto derive typesandannouncethetwo whichwereinconsistent.
Mikael Rittri advocatesaninteractiveapproachto finding thesourceof typeerrors[Rit93a].
Heproposesaspecificationfor sucha systembut this hasnotbeenimplemented.
OuksehLee andKwangkeunYi proved that M will alwaysfail soonerthanW (it looks at
lessof theprogramto find aninconsistency) [LY98]. This meansthat it hasa greaterchanceof
announcingthelocationwhereamistakewasactuallymade.
3.3 Chang es to the User Interface
LaurenceRideauandLaurentThérey [RT97] have written aninteractiveprogrammingenviron-
ment for SML andCamlLight. This includesa syntaxeditor which type-checksprogramsas
they arewritten. Built into thetypechecker is Wand-styleerrorlocation,andDuggan-styletype
explanation.Theseareintegratedinto theeditorsothattherelevantlocationsin theprogramcan
behighlighted.
JonathanWhittlehasalsocreatedaneditorfor SML with anintegratedtypechecker[WBL97,
Whi98]. This editor is basedon the principal of proofsas programs, in orderto type checka
programa proof is devisedto prove thatit correctlytypes.If a proof cannotbefoundthenthere
is a typeerror. Programsarewritten by analogy— usersstartwith a simpleprogram(perhaps
themapfunction)andtransformit into theprogramthey require(perhapsthefoldleft function).
Eachstagein thetransformationshouldresultin avalid program.If typecheckingfailsafterany
transformationthenthenew additionsarehighlightedasa possiblesourcefor themistake. The
systemis only designedfor teaching,it doesnot supportthefull SML languageandit doesnot
reflecttheeditingstrategiesusedby experiencedprogrammers.In orderto investigatewhatsort
of helpwould beuseful,Whittle conducteda survey of themistakesmadeby studentslearning
to programin SML [Whi96]. The conclusionof this survey wasthat syntaxerrorshadmore
effect thantypeerrors.This is why programsareauthoredby transforminga syntacticallyvalid
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programusingstepsguaranteedto preserve syntacticvalidity. Hence,Whittle’s work is not of
suchdirectrelevanceto this work.
KarenBernsteinandEugeneStarkpresentedamodifiedversionof algorithmW whichallows
the type checkingof openexpressionswith unboundvariables[BS95]. Their ideais that pro-
grammerswantingto find outabouttheirprogramcanfind outwhattypesanexpressionrequired
its environmentto have. Thishasnotyet beenimplementedin any widely availablesystem.
YangJun’s interestis thevisualisationof typesasgraphicalsymbols,thepsychologyof how
peoplemanuallychecktypes,andfinding the locationwherea mistake hasbeenmade[Yan97,
YM97, Yan99,YMT00, YMT01, Yan01]. An experimentalcomparisonof graphicalmeansof
displayingtypeswith traditionaltextual representationshowedthatthegraphicalrepresentation
did nothelpgroupsof programmersor learnerssolveproblemsinvolving types.
Therehavebeenothermoreminorworksonchangingtheuserinterfaceof typeinference,for
exampleDavid A. Turnercompletedanundergraduateprojectwhichmodifiedtheerrormessages
producedby theML-Kit compiler[Tur90]. Thechangeswereto thetext of errormessages(rather
thanhighlighting differentsyntaxor announcingdifferent types). For examplehe produceda
specificmessageif theconditionof an‘if ’ expressionwasnota boolean.
3.4 Backgr ound Reading
The backgroundinformationusedin this thesisincludesinformationabouttype systems,pro-
gramminglanguagesandtheir compilers,userinterfacesfor compilersandunification.
3.4.1 Type Systems
The Hindley-Milner type systemand inferencealgorithmW (describedin Chapter2) are de-
scribedby Robin Milner andLuis Damas[Mil78, DM82]. More informationon thesecanbe
foundin LucaCardelli’swritingsabouttheHindley-Milner system[Car87] andasurvey of type
systemsin general[Car97]. OuksehLeeandKwangkeunYi provedthatalgorithmM is correct
[LY98] andthathybrid top-down andbottom-upalgorithmsarepossible[LY00].
Trevor Jim [Jim95] haswritten on the propertiesof principal typingsasopposedto princi-
pal types(a typing is an assertionof the form Γ  e : τ). Jim’s work influencedBernsteinand
Stark. Jim claims that usinga type systemwith principal typingscanproducemoreaccurate
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errormessagesbecausethe typeof theuseof an identifiercanbe inferredindependentlyof its
definition.
Nikolaj SkallerudBjørner[Bjø94] haslookedatproducingminimal typingderivations(find-
ing themostspecifictypesthatidentifierscanhave, in contrastto theusualmostgeneraltypes).
Again this typecouldbeof useto programmerswishingto understandthetypesin theirprogram
by removing unnecessarypolymorphictypes.
Xavier Leroy hastackledtheproblemof typingreferencesandcontinuations[Ler93]. Damas
alsodealtwith this problem[Dam85].To show thedifficulty with with polymorphicreferences,
considerfor example
val r = ref []
fun f r = (r := [1, 2, 3])
val p = (f r, r)
Fromthefirst line, it lookslike r shouldhave thepolymorphictypescheme ’a.’a list ref
(accordingto the semanticsin Figure2.3. In the last line, however the pair cannothave type
scheme ’a.unit * ’a list ref becauser is now a int list ref . Thereareobvious is-
suesin explaining typesin programslike this, andrepairingthe mistakesthat may comefrom
misunderstanding.This topic, however, is not dealtwith in this thesisbecauseif the incom-
patibleapproachestaken in different languages(cf. the differencesbetweenSML in 1990and
1997[MTH90, MTHM97]).
RobertoDi Cosmohaswritten a bookon type isomorphisms[Di 95]. Theserelationsform
thebasisof Chapter6.
3.4.2 Compiler s and Langua ges
Theexamplesof typeerrorsin this thesisarebasedon StandardML, andimplementationsare
alsoin this language.StandardML hasa formal definitionwhich canbefound in [MTH90] or
[MTHM97], andanaccompanying commentaryin [MT91]. Andrew Appelhaswrittenacritique
of thelanguage[App93] andStefanKahrshashighlightedsomemistakesandambiguitiesin the
1990 definition [Kah93]. Textbooksand introductionsto SML include [Tof89, FF98,Pau96,
Gil97].
Theoriginal versionof theML-Kit 1 wasaninterpreterbaseddirectly on thesemantics.This
1TheML-Kit is availablefrom http://www.it- c.dk /re sea rch /ml kit / .
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hasbeendocumented[BRTT93].
MLj is anextensionof theSML language(anda compilerfor theextendedlanguage)which
offers integrationwith Java1. Informationaboutthe implementationandsemanticsof MLj can
befoundin [BKR98, BK99, MKB00].
Anothervariantof ML is Caml,informationon whichcanbefoundin [Ler97,LRVD99]2.
Apart from thevariantsof ML, Haskell is aHindley-Milner basedlanguage3. This language
differs from ML in that it is lazy andpure. This createsvery slightly different requirements
for type errors(for examplethereis no needto considerimperative features)but everything
discussedin this thesisshouldbe relevant to Haskell. Haskell’s type systemis documentedin
[PH98,HHPW94].
3.4.3 User Interfaces
NormanRamsey hasdiscusseda methodto preventprinting too many errormessages[Ram97]
whichcouldbeappliedto typeerrors.Therehasbeenaconferenceon UserInterfacesfor Theo-
remProverswhichhasalsodealtwith typechecking[UIT96].
3.4.4 Unification
We have seenthat unification is critical to type inference. A survey of unificationalgorithms
andapplicationshasbeenproducedby Kevin Knight [Kni89]. As well asequalityunification
(producingsubstitutionsto make termsequal),this thesisdealswith unificationmoduloisomor-
phism (Chapter6). I was alertedto this in part by Mikael Rittri’ s work on library searches
[Rit93b]. Algorithms for isomorphicandassociative commutative unificationcanbe found in
[NPS93, Sti75,Sti81, LC89].
1MLj is availablefrom http://www.dcs.ed.ac .uk /ho me/mlj / .
2ObjectiveCamlis availablefrom http://caml.inria.f r/o caml/ .
3Implementationsof Haskell areavailablefrom http://www.haskell.or g/ .
Chapter 4
Order of Type Inference
Wehaveseenin Chapter2 thattheorderof typeinferenceis importantto theerrormessagespro-
duced(witnessthedifferencebetweenbottom-upandtop-down implementations).This chapter
givesalternative inferencealgorithmswhich typecheckin differentordersandexamplesof how
they make type inferencefail at differentpoints(i.e. at differentexpressionsandwhendiffer-
ent typesfail to unify) andcanproducemorepleasingerror messages.First a new algorithm
to make type inferenceof applicationssymmetricis presentedin Section4.1, and then other
syntacticformsareexaminedin Section4.2.
4.1 Symmetric type inf erence 1
Critical to the operationof type inferencealgorithmsis their useof substitutions.We will see
that theway in which substitutionsareappliedin typeinferencealgorithmW meansthaterrors
aredetectedtowardstheright-handsideof expressions.Thissectionintroducesanew operation
— unificationof substitutions— which allows greatercontrol over the useof substitutionsso
thatthis biascanberemoved.
We will seein Section4.1.1 that one complaintabout type errors is that the part of the
programhighlightedby thecompileris generallynot thepartof theprogramin which thepro-
grammermadethemistake. We thenexaminethetypeinferencealgorithmandseethat it hasa
left-to-right bias towardsdetectingproblemslate in thecodeandthis biasis causedby theway
unificationandsubstitutionsareused.
1This sectionis basedonmaterialin thepublishedpaper[McA98a] andthetechnicalreport[McA98b]
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Thesolutionto this problemwith theconventionalinferencealgorithmis a new type infer-
encealgorithmdesignedfrom a pragmaticperspective. Thekey ideahereis that thealgorithm
shouldbesymmetric, treatingsubexpressionsidenticallysothatthereis nobiascausingerrorsto
tendto bereportedin onepartof a programratherthananother. Thenew algorithmrestsupon
thenovel conceptof theunificationof substitutionsto allow thesymmetrictreatmentof subex-
pressions.Section4.1.2introducestheoperationof unifying substitutionsanddiscusseshow it
will remove the left-to-right biasfrom type inference.Section4.1.3presentsa variationof the
classictype inferencealgorithmfor Hindley-Milner type systemswhich usesthis substitution
unifying procedure.
Furtherusesof unifying substitutionsaregivenin Section4.1.5andissuesin implementing
theseideasarediscussedin Section4.1.6.
4.1.1 Left-to-Right bias in W
Let us first considera simpleλ-calculusexampleof a Hindley-Milner untypeableexpression.




add a (sqrt a)
A typicalerrormessagefrom a typechecker would read:
Cannotapplysqrt : real  real to a : int.
A programmer, seeingthis message,may be confusedasa is intendedto be real. So the
mistake cannotbe that sqrt is being appliedto a, it must be that somethingelsecausesa to
appearto be an int. The sourceof the problemwill becomeapparentif we look at the type
environmenttheexpressionis checkedinside:
add : int  int  int
sqrt : real  real
Themistakehasbeento useintegeradditionwhererealnumberadditionis required.
Clearlyin thiscasetheerrormessageis inappropriateasthereis equalevidencethata should
be a real asthereis that it shouldbe an int. The type checker hasincorrectlygivenpriority to
the informationderived from the leftmostsubexpression— it hasa left-to-right bias. It would
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have beenmoreinformative in the exampleif the type checker hadpointedout that therewas
an inconsistency betweenthe two subexpressions,insteadof falsely claiming that either was
internallyinconsistent.
A classicexampleusedto illustratethemonomorphismof functionargumentsis
λI
7
I 3 I true 
Theprogrammerhaswrittenafunctionwhichexpectstheidentity functionasanargument.This
is not possiblein Hindley-Milner type systemsasargumentscannotbe usedpolymorphically.
Whena compileris facedwith this expressionit typechecksfrom left to right, first establishing
that I musthavea typeof theform int  α andthenfinding that I cannot,therefore,beapplied
to true of typebool. Theprogrammerwill begivenanerrormessageof theform
Cannotapply I : int  α to true : bool.
Thismessageimpliesthatthereis aninconsistency insideI true. In factthereis aninconsistency
in the useof I betweenthe two subexpressions.The algorithm presentedherewill find this
inconsistency in theusesof I betweenthetwo subexpressionsof

I 3 I true  insteadof finding
anapparentmistake in I true.
ThetypeinferenceruleAPP in Figure2.3statesthatif (giventhetypeenvironmentΓ) subex-
pressione0 hastype τ  τ (it is a function), andthat e1 hastype τ underthe sametype en-
vironment(it is a suitableargumentfor the function), thenthe applicationof e0 to e1 hastype
τ. Non-determinismarisesfrom the function argumenttype τ . If we areattemptingto show
Γ  e0e1 : τ, thereis no way of knowing whatτ to usein thesub-derivationfor eachof e0 and
e1. This is handledby introducinga typevariableandusingunification.
The inferencerule tells us that in order for e0e1 to be typeable,threeconditionsmust be
satisfied.e0 mustbetypeable,e1 mustbetypeableandthetypesof thetwo mustbecompatible
for application.It is, therefore,desirablefor errormessagesto describeamistakeasbeingeither
in e0 or e1, or asan incompatibilitybetweenthem. We saw that this distinctionis not madein
currenttypecheckers.Sometimesthey announceanincompatibilityasif it wasaprobleminside
e1. Similar statementscanbemadeabouttherule TUP which is usedto type

I 3 I true  .
The resultof type inferenceshown to theprogrammer(whenit succeeds)is a polymorphic
typescheme.If W returns S τ 
 thenthetypeschemeis  SΓ 
8 τ 
 . SinceΓ typically doesnothave
any freetypevariables,all typevariablesin theresulttypewill normallybeuniversallybound.
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Table4.1Waysin whichW canfail to typecheckanapplicationexpression.
Pointof failure Possiblemeanings
Recursivecall W  Γ  e0 
 Thereis aninternalinconsistency in e0.
e0 is incompatiblewith Γ.
Recursivecall W  S0Γ  e1
 Thereis aninternalinconsistency in e1.
e1 is incompatiblewith Γ.
Thereis aninconsistency betweene0 ande1.
UnificationU  S1τ0  τ1  β 
 e0 cannotbeappliedto e1.
The left-to-right biasarisesin applicationexpressionsbecausethe first substitution,S0, is
appliedto the typeenvironment,Γ, beforetypecheckinge1. This meansthat if an identifier is
usedincorrectlyin e0 andusedcorrectlyin e1 inferenceon e1 couldfail andwrongly imply that
e1 containsanerror.
Table4.1showsthedifferentwaysin whichtheapplicationcaseof W canfail, andhow these
can be interpreted. The concernhereis that it is not possibleto differentiateinconsistencies
betweene0 and e1 from inconsistenciesinside e1. Hence,it is the third causeof failure of
W  S0  Γ  e1 
 which we wish to eliminate. The solutionproposedhereis to delayapplyingthe
substitutionsto Γ by having somemeansof combiningsubstitutions.Sucha meansis described
in thenext section.
4.1.2 Unifying Substitutions
We have alreadyseensomeexamplesdemonstratingthe left-to-right biasof W. We have also
seenhow thealgorithmworksandknow why thebiasarisesin thecaseof application.Theob-
jectiveof thenew algorithmis to allow usto infer typesandsubstitutionsfor eachsubexpression
independently. Thenew algorithmUS dealswith combiningsubstitutions,thenext sectionshows
how to modify W to makeuseof it andSection4.1.5showshow to furtherextendthealgorithm
andhow to applyit to othertypeinferencealgorithmsandothertypesystems.
To treatthesubexpressionse0 ande1 independentlyin amodifiedversionof W, therecursive
callsmustbeW  Γ  e0
 andW  Γ  e1 
 . This will yield two resultpairs:  S0  τ0 
 and  S1  τ1
 . It is
necessarythento
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  checkthatthetwo substitutionsareconsistent
  apply termsfrom S0 to τ1 andfrom S1 to τ0 so that the resultingtypeshave no free type
variablein thesupportof eithersubstitution,and
  returnawell-formedsubstitutioncontainingentriesfrom bothS0 andS1.
The secondof theserequirementsis not simply S0τ1 and S1τ0, becausethesecould have
unwantedfreetypevariables.Likewisethethird of theseis notsimplyS1S0 or S0S1. Theessence
of thesethreeoperationscanbesummarisedin thesetwo requirements:
  checkthesubstitutionsareconsistent,andif they are
  createasubstitutionwhichcontainstheeffectof both.
Wemustunify thetwo substitutions.
4.1.2.1 Examples of Unifying Substitutions
Beforewe look at the algorithmfor unifying substitutions,it will be worthwhile seeingsome
examples.
Thesimplestcaseis wherethetwo substitutionsarecompletelyindependent.
S0   α  int 
S1   β  γ 
US S0  S1 
-  α  int  β  γ 
If thesupportsof S0 andS1 containacommontypevariable,wemustunify therelevanttypes:
S0   α  int  β 
S1   α  γ  real 
US S0  S1
-  β  real  γ  int 
Note that equivalent results cannot be obtained simply by composing the substitutions




  f 1
9 f x
9 0 1
 . S0 is the substitutionproducedfrom f 1 and S1 comes from f x
9 0 1 (α is thetypevariablefor f ).
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Substitutionunificationcanfail, for examplewith
S0   β  α  real 
S1   β  real  real  α  int 
Thereis aninconsistency betweentheinstantiationsof α in this case.
Unificationcanalsofail with anoccurserror, asin this case.
S0   α  int  β 
S1   β  int  α 
Clearlythetwo substitutionstogetherhereimply thatα andβ shouldmapto infinite types,hence
thetwo substitutionscannotbeunified.
4.1.2.2 Formal Definition of Unifying Substitutions
A substitution,S , unifiessubstitutions,S0 andS1, if S S0  S S1. In particulara mostgeneral
unifierof apair of substitutionsis S suchthat
 S S0  S S1 
;:<= S> :  S> S0  S> S1 
? 7# R : S>  RS 


i.e. S unifiesS0 andS1, andany otherunifying substitutionis aninstanceof S .
Theunifiedsubstitution,S S0, hastheeffectof bothS0 andS1 sinceS S0α @ S0α andS S0α @
S1α, for all α.
4.1.2.3 Algorithm US
Algorithm US computesthemostgeneralunifierof apair of substitutions.
To seehow thealgorithmworks,notethatthesupportof theresultconsistsof threepartsas
shown in Figure4.1. Thealgorithmto be introducedheredealswith eachof the threepartsof
thesupportseparately. Thefreevariablesin therangeof theunifierarefreein eitherS0 or S1 and
arein thesupportof neither.
The algorithm,commentedin italics, is in Figure4.2. Note that it can terminatewith an
occurserrorasindicated,or if U fails.
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Figure4.1Thesupportof US S0  S1 
 .
Thesupportconsistsof threeparts(shaded).Thedisjoint partsof thesupportsof S0 andS1, and





4.1.2.4 Verification of US
It mustbeshown thatUS doesindeedcomputethemostgeneralunifierof apairof substitutions.
Two theoremsdefinethis property.
Theorem 5 (Soundnessof US) For anypair of substitutions,S0 andS1, if US S0  S1 
 succeeds
thenit returnsa unifyingsubstitution.
Proofof this appearsin AppendixA.1.
Theorem 6 (Completenessof US) If S> unifiesS0 andS1 then
1. US S0  S1 
 succeedsreturningS , and
2. there is someR such thatS>A RS .
Proofof this appearsin AppendixA.2.
4.1.3 The New Version of W
Now thatwe know what it meansto unify two substitutionsandhave seenthat this is possible,
let usnow look at thenew type inferencealgorithm,WSYM, in Figure4.3. This differs from W
only in thecasefor applicationsandtuples.
As statedearlier, thealgorithmtreatse0 ande1 symmetricallyandfeaturesUS in ananalogous
mannerto (andin additionto) U .
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Figure4.2Algorithm US commentedin italics.
US S0  S1
B let
Firstsplit thesupportsinto threedisjoint parts:
D0  supp S0
;C supp S1 
 T0  S0  D0   α  S0α : α  D0 
D1  supp S1
;C supp S0 
 T1  S1  D1   α  S1α : α  D1 
D DE supp S0 
(% supp S1 

Note: FV  T0 
(% supp S0 
)   , similarly for T1.
Startwith T0 andaddtermsfor variablesin D1 oneat a time,
alwaysproducingidempotentsubstitutions.
S0  T0  α1  τ1  αn  τn F T1
Si G 1  let
Considerαi G 1  τi G 1
Substituteawaytypevariablesof supp Si 
 fromτi G 1,
andremoveαi G 1 fromSi :
τi G 1  Siτi G 1
If αi G 1  FV  τi G 1 
 terminate (occurserror)
in  αi G 1  τi G 1  Si
Sn is theunifier for T0 andT1.
Nowdealwith typevariablesin  β1  βmF D D .
V0  Sn
Vi G 1  let
τ0  ViS0βi G 1 τ1  ViS1βi G 1
If βi G 1  FV  τ0
  FV  τ1 
 terminate (occurserror)
in U  τ0  τ1 
 Vi
in Vm
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Figure4.3Algorithm WSYM, casesfor applicationandtuples.
WSYM  Γ  e0e1 
. let  S0  τ0 
) WSYM  Γ  e0 
 S1  τ1 
) WSYM  Γ  e1 

S  US S0  S1 

τ0  S τ0 τ1  S τ1
V  U  τ0  τ1  β 
 (for new β)
in
 VS S0  Vβ 

WSYM  Γ   e1    en  
. let  S1  τ1 
) WSYM  Γ  e1 

...
 Sn  τn 
) WSYM  Γ  en 

S  S1  US   US Sn
in
 S  Sτ1    Sτn  





4.1.3.1 Correctness of WSYM
AlgorithmWSYM shouldproducethesameresultsasW. To verify this it is necessaryto provethe
soundnessandcompletenesstheoremsfor WSYM. Thesetheoremsareanalogousto thosewhich
Damasprovedfor W.
Thealgorithmis soundif every answerit givesis a typefor theparameterexpressionunder
thetypeenvironmentobtainedfrom applyingthesubstitutionto theoriginal typeenvironment.
Theorem 7 (Soundnessof WSYM) If WSYM  Γ  e
 succeedswith  S τ 
 thenthere is a derivation
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of SΓ  e : τ.
Theproof of this canbefoundin AppendixA.3.
Theorem 8 (Completenessof WSYM) GivenΓ ande, let Γ bean instanceof Γ andη bea type
schemesuch that ΓH e : η.
Then
1. WSYM  Γ  e
 succeeds
2. If WSYM  Γ  e
", P π 
 thenfor someR: ΓI RPΓ, andη is a genericinstanceof RPΓ  π 
 .
Proofof this theoremcanbefoundin AppendixA.4.
BecauseWSYM satisfiesthe samesoundnessand completenesstheoremsas W, and we
know that thesolutionsof thesetheoremsareunique(from the principal typeschemetheorem
of [DM82]) we know thatWSYM alwaysproducesthesameresultsasW.
Corollary 1 (WSYM andW areequivalent) For anypair,  Γ  e
 , W  Γ  e
 succeedsandreturns S τ 
 if andonly if WSYM  Γ  e
 succeedsandreturns  S τ 
 .
4.1.4 Interpreting the Failure of WSYM
Theargumentfor usingWSYM is that it is possibleto createbettererrormessageswhenit fails
thanis possiblewith W. First, recall thewaysin which theapplicationcaseof W canfail and
thepossiblecausesof this asgivenin Table4.1. In particularwhenW  S0Γ  e1 
 fails this maybe
causedby e1 beingincompatiblewith a mistake in e0. This is thesort of errormessagewhich
programmersfind sofrustratingasit is not easyto find theoriginal sourceof theproblemfrom
it.
Now considerthe possiblecausesof failure of the applicationcaseof WSYM, given in Ta-
ble 4.2. Clearly from this, typecheckersusingWSYM canproducemoreinformative errormes-
sagesthanthoseusingW.
4.1.5 Other uses of US
This sectionexploresfurther usesof US. It canbe usedto type checklarger expressionsthan
simpleapplicationssymmetrically(for examplecurriedexpressions);andit canbeusedin other
typeinferencealgorithms.
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Table4.2Waysin whichWSYM canfail to typecheckanapplicationexpression.
Pointof failure Possiblemeanings
Recursivecall W  Γ  e0 
 Thereis aninternalinconsistency in e0.
e0 is incompatiblewith Γ.
Recursivecall W  Γ  e1 
 Thereis aninternalinconsistency in e1
e1 is incompatiblewith Γ.
SubstitutionunificationUS S0  S1 
 Thereis aninconsistency betweene0 ande1.
UnificationU  S1τ0  τ1  β 
 e1 is notasuitableargumentfor e0.
4.1.5.1 Larger Syntactic Structures
Thetypeinferencealgorithmgivenearliertreatedapplicationexpressionssymmetrically. Simi-
larly, thetreatmentof tuplesandrecordsis typically asymmetricandUS canbeusedto eliminate
this asymmetry.
Not only canUS beusedto treatsimpleapplicationexpressionssymmetrically— it canalso
beusedfor curriedapplicationsof theform e0e1  en. Eachof thesubexpressionsmustbetype
checked,thenall theresultingsubstitutionsareunifiedandthetypeof thecurriedexpressionis
found. Theadvantageof this techniqueis that it allows typecheckingto follow thestructureof
theprogramin theway theprogrammerviews it. This is discussedin Section4.2.1.
4.1.5.2 Type Inference Algorithm M
It is clearthatthis algorithmsuffersfrom thesameleft-to-right biasasW in theapplicationand
tuple cases,andagainit is a simplematterto changeM to remove thesebiasesascanbe seen
from Figure4.4.
If the inferenceMSYM  Γ  e0  β  τ 
 fails, this implies that e0 is not a function,or doesnot
have thecorrectreturntype. The inferenceMSYM  Γ  e1  β 
 will fail if andonly if Γ ande1 are
inconsistent(thereis no typing for Γ  e1). If theunificationfails theneithere1 is not a suitable
argumentfor e0, or thereis someotherinconsistency betweenthem.
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Figure4.4Theapplicationcasefor themodifiedM.
MSYM  Γ  e0e1  τ 
. let
S0  MSYM  Γ  e0  β  τ 
 for new β
S1  MSYM  Γ  e1  β 

in  US S1  S0 

 S0
MSYM  Γ   e1    en   τ 
. let
S  U  τ   β1    βn  for new βs
S1  MSYM  SΓ  e1  Sβ1 

...
Sn  MSYM  SΓ  en  Sβn 

S  S1  US   US Sn
in
S





Themodifiedversionof W hasbeenimplementedfor a simpleλ-with-let calculus.The imple-
mentationhasalsobeenextendedto dealwith curriedexpressions.
Onedifficulty in implementingtype inferenceusingUS for a full programminglanguageis
that it preventssubstitutionsfrom being implementedusing references(asmentionedin Sec-
tion 2.3.1).Becauseupdatingglobalreferencesrepresentsa greedystrategy it is in conflict with
thecautiousapproachtakenhereof waitinguntil aslateaspossibleto applysubstitutions.
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4.2 Other Syntactic Forms
US is new function for changingtheorderof type inference,but otherchangescanbemadeto
typeinferencewithoutusingthis.
4.2.1 Curried Expressions
A commonsyntacticstructurein functionalprogramsis thecurriedexpression.Thereareparticu-
lar problemswith producingerrormessagesfor curriedexpressionsastypeinferencealgorithms
strictly follow the seriesof applications,but the programmerdoesnot really regardtheseasa
seriesof applications.Insteadthe view is asa singleapplicationwith several arguments(e.g.
Paulson[Pau96]describesmap asbeingbotha functionwith two argumentsandasa functional
which returnsa function).
Thedifficulty is thataseriesof unificationsis usedto typechecktheexpressionin W, andany
of thesecouldfail resultingin aerrormessagereferringto afunctionwhichis itself anapplication
expressionandwhich missessomearguments.Similarly, M constrainseachsubexpressionas
beinga functionratherthanconstrainingthefirst to bea higher-orderfunction.
It is easyto changethe applicationcaseof W or M to usea singleunificationto dealwith
curriedapplications.Thesechangesareshown in Figures4.5and4.6.
Figure4.5Curriedapplicationcasefor W.
WCURRJ Γ K f a1 LLL anMBN let J S0 K τ f M)N W J Γ K f MJ S1 K τ1M/N W J S0Γ K a1 M
...J Sn K τnM/N W J SnO 1 LLL S0Γ K anM
S N U J Sn LLL S1τ f K Sn LLL S1 J τ1 P.LLLAP τn P β MM (for new β)
in J SSn LLL S0 K Sβ M
To implementthese,it is typically necessaryto write ashortroutineto gothroughtheabstract
syntaxof anapplicationexpressionandfind thefunctionandlist of arguments.
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Figure4.6Curriedapplicationcasefor M.
MCURRJ Γ K f a1 LLL an K τ M.N let
S0 N M J Γ K β1 PBLLLAP βn P τ M (for new βs)
S1 N M J S0Γ K S0β1M
...
Sn N M J SnO 1 LLL S0Γ K SnO 1 LLL S0βn M
in Sn LLL S0
Thischangehasbeenmadeto W in theMLj compileraspartof thework describedin Chap-
ter 6. Thesechangesto the algorithmscanalsobe accompaniedwith usesof US asdiscussed
previously.
4.2.2 Signatures
A complaintof StandardML programmers,anda criticism sometimeslevied againstthe lan-
guage,is that typespecificationsin signaturesarenot usedduringthetypecheckingof a struc-
ture.For examplein thefollowing program
structure Test : sig
val testVal : int
val testFun : int -> int
end =
struct
val testVal = 1.0
fun testFun x = (x * 2) + testVal
end
Typecheckingthis will typically yield at leasttwo errorsstating,in thisorder
Q The arithmeticexpressioncannotbe correctas it mixesreal andinteger arithmetic(this
couldresultin severalmessages)
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Q The structuredoesnot matchits signaturebecausetestVal is specifiedas an int and
definedasa real.
Thesetof errormessagesis clearly inconsistent,on theonehandthereis thecomplaintthat
testVal shouldbeanintegerandon theotherthereis thecomplaintthattestVal cannotbeadded
to integers.
It would bepreferableif definitionswerecheckedagainsttheir specificationbeforemoving
on to thenext definition. It might besuggestedthatthespecificationis morelikely to becorrect
thanthedefinition(asin animplicitly typedlanguagetheprogrammerhasgoneto someeffort to
supplyit, andit is typically smallerthana functiondefinition). In thecaseof theexample,this
would resultin a messagethat testVal doesnot meetits specification,but no messagesabout
thearithmeticexpressionasthereaftertestVal wouldbeassumedto beaninteger.
Onedifficulty aboutthis regardsSML programssuchas
structure Test : sig
val test : int
end =
struct
val test = 1.0
val two = 1.0 + test
val test = 1
end
This programis correctlytypedeventhoughit appearsthat thefirst definitionof test doesnot
meetits specification.The programis correctlytypedbecauseonly the secondtest becomes
partof thestructurewhich thesignaturemustmatch.Hence,to generatevalid errormessagesit
is necessaryto first establishwhichdefinitionsactuallyneedto becheckedagainstthesignature.
This is generallya simplesyntacticanalysis(thoughSML’s open in a functorcanmake it more
difficult). Thissyntacticstructureis quitecommonasit is oftenusefulto defineoneversionof a
function(e.g.a prettyprintertakinga syntaxtreeanda recordof tabbinginformation)andthen
export a simplerversion(e.g. the pretty printer taking only a syntaxtree)but to give both the
samename.
Changingthe syntacticstructureof the languagewill alsoprevent this problemascanbe
seeby Haskell. Haskell requiresthat typespecificationsareplacednext to definitionsandtype
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checkseachdefinitionagainstits specificationbeforemoving on to thenext definition.
4.3 Conc lusions
This chapterintroducedtheconceptof unifyingsubstitutionsin typeinference.This new opera-
tion wasusedto createsymmetrictype inferencealgorithms.Thealgorithmfor unificationand
modifiedtypeinferencealgorithmsweregivenandprovedsoundandcomplete.
The chapteralsodiscussedotherchangesto theorderof type inference,in particularusing
a singleunificationfor curriedexpressionsandusingsignatureconstraintswhile typechecking
structures.
Chapter 5
Graphs for Type Inference 1
This chapterpresentsa way of recordinginformationaboutthe typesof programsasa graph,
whichworkswhetheror nottheprogramis correctlytyped.Thegraphdescribeshow thetypesof
expressionswereinferred.Informationproposedby otherauthorsasmeansto helpprogrammers
debugprograms(seenin Chapter3) canbeextractedfrom thesegraphs.
This chapterstartsby looking at themotivationbehindthis datastructure,thendescribesthe
graphs(Section5.2)andthealgorithmsfor generatingandanalysingthem(Section5.3). Meth-
odsfor extractingmoreusefulinformationaregivenin Section5.4.SML implementationsof the
algorithmsaredescribedin Section5.5and,finally, conclusionsaresummarisedin Section5.6.
5.1 Purpose of Graphs
In conventionaltypeinference(algorithmsW andM for example),thealgorithmfails whenthe
input programcannotbe typed. Most compilersthenemploy ad hocmethodsto produceerror
messagesandto continuetype checkingaswell as is possible.Most of the work reviewed in
Chapter3 is a moresystematisedway to dealwith failureof a basicalgorithm,or a replacement
algorithmwhich canalsofail undersomecircumstances.
One problemwith the existing work is that typically the whole programis not inspected
beforegeneratingan error message.Lee andYi [LY98] give the argumentthat it is betterto
inspectaslittle of theprogramaspossiblebeforediscoveringthatthereis atypeerrorasthiswill
reducethepossiblespacein whichthemistakemight lie. Thishoweverdoesnotconsiderthefact
1This chapteris basedonmaterialin [McA99a] and[McA99b].
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thatwhile themistake mustlie within the inspectedportionof theprogram,informationwhich
couldhelptrackdown andrepairthemistakemaylie elsewhere.For exampleit maybequickly
establishedthat a particularmonomorphicfunction is appliedto both integersandstrings,and
thusthereis a type error. Inspectingthe restof the programmay establishthat the function is
usedrepeatedlyon integers,andhencetheapplicationto astringis likely to bethemistake.
A secondproblemis thatthemethodsproposedby differentauthorsto helpprogrammersare
largely incompatible.It would bedesirableto presentseveraldifferenttypesof information(for
examplea proposedlocationfor themistake in thestyleof [Wan86]andanexplanationof how
thetypewasinferredin thestyleof [Dug98]).
In this chapterthe intention is to be able to inspectthe whole of any syntacticallyvalid
programbuilding up informationaboutthetypesin it. After theinformationhasbeencollected
(asa graph)it canbeinspectedto find out whethertheprogramwastyped,what type(if any) it
has,andotherinformation.
Thischapteralsoshowsthatmostof thework previouslyproposedfor helpingprogrammers
facingthis problemcanbecharacterisedin auniformway.
5.2 Graphs
Thestructureof thesegraphsfollowsthestructureof types(they arenotannotatedsyntaxtrees).
Thegraphsareanalogousto therepresentationof typesusingmutablereferencesfor typevari-
ables:anedgeis analogousto areferencebeingfilled with atype.Thereareverticesrepresenting
thetypesof expressionsandverticesrepresentingtypeconstructors.Thevarietiesof vertex are
illustratedanddefinedin Figure5.1.
Thetypesof verticesare
Program fragment vertices. Theseare identified by a programfragment, f . A fragmentis
a subexpressionof the programand its location within the program,i.e. a nodeof the
syntaxtree,or a particularoccurrenceof a subexpression.Thesemayalsobetaggedby a
sequenceof otherfragmentsto give R f0 S f1 T f2 U>U>U fn. Thetaggingis usedto implementHindley-
Milner polymorphismasexplainedlater. Theseverticesrepresenthe typesof fragments
or instancesof thetypesof thesefrom instantiationof polymorphictypeschemes.




Illustratedarea vertex for theprogramfragmentλi L i; the fragmentλi L i taggedwith an instance
of I ; a nullary type-constructor, VXWZY ; a unary type-constructor, [\V ]^Y ; the binary function type-
constructor;anda typevariable,α.
_ λi L i _ R λi L i S I int _ list _ P _ α
v :: N _ f A programfragment` _ R f0 S f1 T f2 U>U>U fn A programfragmenttaggedby otherprogramfragments` J _
0 LLL _ nO 1 M ci A typeconstructorc with arity n andgraph-wideuniqueidentifier i`
ci L j The jth connectionpoint of thevertex J _ 1 LLL _ n M ci`
α A typevariable
Typeconstructor vertices. Theseare identifiedby a type constructorandsomeuniqueiden-
tifier. For example, theremay be several function type constructorverticesin a graph
eachwith its own identifier: P 1 K P 2 LLL . This varietyof vertex containsa numberof sub-
verticescalledconnectionpoints. Functiontype constructorverticesaredenoted_ P i _
with two connectionpoints,andanidentifier i. Theconnectionpointsmaybereferredto
as P i L 0 and P i L 1. In generala typeconstructorvertex c with identifier i andarity n isJ _
0 LLL _ba nO 1c M ci. Thereis alsoaspecialnullary typeconstructordIWIegf;dIWZh .
Typevariable vertices. Theseareidentifiedby someuniqueidentifierandwrittenα (muchlike
typevariablesin traditionaltypeinference).
Figure5.2Thetype VXWZY P V\WZY
int int
P_ _
Edgesare addedbetweenverticeswhich must representhe sametype. Written
fiP , they
arelabelledby programfragmentsandcannotgo from typeconstructoror typevariablevertices.
They can,however, gofrom theconnectionpointsof typeconstructorvertices.Typesarebuilt up
by edgesgoing fromconnectionpoints,asin Figure5.2. Following is a list of thecombinations
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of verticesanedgecango between,andtheir meanings.Thealgorithmfor building a graphfor
aparticularprogramis givenlater, in Section5.3.1.
Qj_ f liP J _ 0 LLL _ nO 1 M ci (anedgefrom a programfragmentto a typeconstructor)meansthat
the type of the fragment, f , is constructedwith the given type constructor. For example
λi L i liP _ P _ meansthat λi L i is a function. Ratherthangoing to a type constructor, the
edgemaygo to a typevariable(in which casewe don’t know anything aboutthe typeof
thefragment).
Qj_ f liP _ f k (an edgefrom onefragmentto another)meansthat the first fragmenthasthe
sametypeasthesecond.
Qj_ f liP _ R f k S f (anedgefrom a programfragmentto a taggedprogramfragment)meansthat
thetypeof f is aninstanceof thetypeof f k .
Qj_ ci L j liP v (an edgefrom a connectionpoint to any vertex) saysthatoneargumentof the
typeconstructoris givenby thetypeat v.
Qj_ x xiP unbound (edgefrom identifier x to the unbound type constructor, labelledby x)
meansthatx is anunboundidentifier.
Figure5.3 shows the graphfor the identity function. The graphshows that λi L i mustbe a
functionandthatthetypeof thefunctionargumentis thesameasits result.







_ λi L i
A more complex example is given in Figure 5.4. This is a let expression,
let I N λi L i in J I 3K I true M , which containsfunction applications. Thereare several featuresto
observe.
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Q Thegraphfor λi L i (seenin Figure5.3) appearstwice, labelledwith eachoccurrenceof I .
This is becauseeachinstanceof identifier I is aninstanceof thetypeof λi L i.
Q The applicationexpressions,I 3 and I true, tell us that eachoccurrenceof I mustbe a
function.
Q Theapplicationexpressionstell ushow thetypeschemesof λi L i shouldbeinstantiated.
Q Tuplesarerepresentedin the obvious way, with a connectionpoint for eachcomponent
type.













λi U i_ R i S I left
a
I 3T I n=oprqc a I 3T I n=osprqtc
λi U i
I n=oprq







_ R i S I right
λi U i
λi U i
let I u λi v i
_ Y$zdZ{
in w I 3 x I true y
_ R λi L i S I right I n=osprq
_
a
I 3T I n|osprqc
} q~n I  λi U i   a I 3T I n|osprqtc
l _
_ J I 3K I Y$ztdZ{ M
_ let I N λi L i in J I 3K I Y$ztdZ{ M
} q~n I  λi U i  a I 3T I n=oprqc } qtn I  λi U i   a I 3T I n|osprqtc
λi U i
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Graphscanalsobegeneratedfor untypeableprograms.Theprogramin Figure5.5 is similar
to that of the previous figure, except that I is λ-boundinsteadof let-bound— this makesthe






λI U a I 3T I n|osprqtc
λI U a I 3T I n|osprqtc
_ I left _ I right
λI U a I 3T I n=osprqtc
λI U a I 3T I n|osprqc
a
I 3T I n|osprqtc
I n|osprq _ I 3 _ I Y$zdZ{I 3





I 3T I n|osprqtc
_ λI L J I 3K I Y$ztdZ{ M
_ J I 3K I Y$ztdZ{ M
_ 3 _ Y$zdZ{
Thedifferencebetweenthepatternsof edgesin Figures5.4and5.5areshown in Figure5.6.
Sometimeswhena vertex hasseveral edgesfrom it, they all ultimately meetup, other times
they diverge. Whenedgesdiverge, we will call it a branch. Branchesindicatethat programs
areuntypeable.Thereis a conflict betweentwo types,correspondingto a unificationfailure in
conventionaltypeinference.

















for a programwith unboundidentifiers. Theunboundidentifiersaremarkedwith the dIWIe*f;dIWZh
typeconstructor. In Section5.4.1we will seehow to readtherequiredtypesof unboundidenti-
fiersfollowing theexampleof [BS95].
Thefinal way in which a graphcanindicatethat its programis untypeableis if it containsa
cycle,asin Figure5.8. This correspondsto anoccurserror in traditionaltypeinference.Cycles
areindirect,asthey canspanacrossthegapsbetweentypeconstructorverticesandtheirconnec-
tion points,e.g.in thefigure,it is notpossibleto reachany vertex from itself, but it is possibleto
reachthelower P from its own connectionpoint.
5.3 Algorithms
Having informally seensomeexamplesof graphs,we cannow seehow they areactuallyused
to find out basicinformationaboutprograms.Analysisof programsusinggraphsis a two stage
process:first generatea graph,thenreadusefulinformationfrom thegraph.We will look at the
algorithmfor generatinggraphsrepresentingtypings(Section5.3.1). Thenin Section5.3.2we
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Figure5.7An openexpression.
_ a




_ I Y$ztdZ{_ I right
P_ _ P_ _dIWIegf;dIWZh
3




I 3T I n|osprqtc
I left I right I 3 I n=oprq
I 3 I n|osprqdIWIegf;dIWZh
VXWZY
_ J I 3K I Y$ztdZ{ M
Figure5.8A graphwith a cycle.
_ P _
P
λI U I I_ _
_ I I_ I left
λI U I I λI U I I λI U I I_ I right
I I
λI U I I
I I I I
_ λI L I I
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will seehow to readtypingsfrom graphs.
5.3.1 Generating Graphs
Thereareseveral importantalgorithmsfor generatinggraphs:fine scaletraversal,closing the
graph,andtheactualgenerationalgorithm.Oncea graphhasbeengenerated,thealgorithmsin
Section5.3.2tell ushow to interpretit.
5.3.1.1 Fine Scale Traversal
Generatingandreadinggraphsrequiresanoperationwhich searchesfor all thetypeconstructor
vertices,type variableverticesandotherverticeswithout children,reachablefrom a particular
rootvertex. Thealgorithmfor this canbefoundin Figure5.9.
Figure5.9Algorithm search, for finding importantverticesstartingfrom aroot.
Takesagraphandvertex, returnsthreesetsof vertices.
]^{ZzsI J GK J _ 0 KK _ nO 1 M cM.N J7bJ _ 0 KK _ nO 1 M cIK  IK   M]^{ZzsI J GK α M4N J7 IK  α IK   M]^{ZIzI J GK vM.N if IIV\[ hz{AW J GK vM"N   thenJ7 IK  IK  v M
else
let
r N  ]^{ZIzI J GK vk M : vk9 AIVX[ hz{IW J GK vM 
in J   cs: J csK tvsK vsM  r IK
  tvs: J csK tvsK vsM  r IK
  vs: J csK tvsK vsM  r  M
Thethreesetsreturnedby ]{zA are:
Typeconstructor vertices. If this containsseveral instancesof any onetype constructor(e.g.
several lists) then theseinstancesshouldbe merged (as describedshortly) to closethe
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graph.
Typevariable vertices. If thereareseveraltypevariablesfoundthenthey canbemerged.If any
typeconstructorswerefoundthenthetypevariablescanberemoved.
Other verticeswith no edgesgoing fr om them. Theseshouldhave edgesattachedfrom them
to thetypeconstructoror typevariablevertices.
If search returnsmorethanonevertex, thenthegraphcurrentlycontainsabranchatthegiven
rootvertex.
Thesearchfunctionis usedwheneverthegraphmustbetraversed.Weuseit to ignorevertices
which have edgesfrom themandthereforehave beeninstantiatedasanothertype. In mosttype
inferencealgorithmsbasedonreferences,chainsof referencesareeliminated(aliasing),but in the
form of inferencein this paperwe keeptheverticescorrespondingto thesechainsof references
asthey representvaluableinformation.
The searchfunction stopsat type constructors.The remainingfunctionswill traversethe
graphthroughtypeconstructorsto their connectionpoints.
5.3.1.2 Closing a graph
Addinganedgeto a graph(to saythat I hasthesametypeasλi L i) is shown in Figure5.10.This
involvesa closeoperation:an extra edgemustbe addedto closeup the branchthat is created
(thisedgeis highlightedin thelastpartof thefigure).Closureis usedto ensurethat:
Q Thereis at mostoneinstanceof any typeconstructorreachablefrom avertex
Q If a typeconstructorandsomeothervertex arereachablefrom any vertex thenthereis a
pathfrom theothervertex to thetypeconstructor.
In orderto do this, closuremergesdistinct instancesof typeconstructors,andaddsedgesfrom
otherverticesto typeconstructors.
Figure5.11shows theclosurealgorithm,andFigure5.12theaccompanying merging algo-
rithm (thetwo aremutuallyrecursive).
Therearefour possibleresultsof ]^{ZzsI in themaincaseof A[ fA]^{ .











 I λi  i
 i
λi  i
Graphsfor thesubexpressions Add edgefrom I to its definingexpression
Mergethe  constructors Add edgeto closethebottom
I 3 I 3







I 3 λi  i
3 NEW
I 3 I 3
 I λi  i
 
 i
λi  i 3
int
3
I 3 λi  i
   
I 3λi  i
3
int
    
λi  i λi  i I 3
3
int
 λi  i
 3  3
NEW
 I 3  I 3NEW
λi  i
λi  i
Q If thereareseveral verticesreachable,noneof which aretype constructorsor variables,
thencreatea new typevariablevertex andlink to it (e.g.if x iP y andx iP z thenwe must
havey iP α andz iP α to eliminatethebranch).Q If thereareseveral type variables(andothervertices),thenremove all but onearbitrary
typevariableandredirectall edgesto all thetypevariablesto thenominatedtypevariable
(andconnectall otherverticesto theremainingtypevariable).
Q If therearetypeconstructorsreachable,thenmergeall similar typeconstructors(i.e.merge
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all _ P _ verticesandall V\WZY vertices),remove the type variablesconnectingtheir edges
to all the typeconstructors(type variablesareremoved if theactualtype is known), and
connectany otherverticesto all thetypeconstructors.
 {AzA{Az takesasetof vertices.It picksavertex andfindsall thevertexeslike it in theset,then
removesall thesimilarverticesfrom thegraphandsetandconnectstheiredgesto theremaining
onethenclosesbelow theremainingone.It repeatsthisuntil no verticesareleft in its set.
5.3.1.3 Generating a graph
Thegraphgenerationalgorithmin Figure5.13is quitesimple. By closingthegraphwhenever
an edgeis added,there is no needfor an explicit call to a unification function and because
substitutionsandtypesarecombinedin onedatastructurethereis noneedfor explicit operations
on substitutions.
Thealgorithmmakesuseof a function, ^z{{ J eK xM , which returnseverysyntacticinstanceof x
in e. Thesefragmentswill beverticesin thegraphfor e.
Thefunction A{AWZ{IzgY7{ mustalsomakeuseof a typeenvironmentwhichkeepstrackof which
identifiersarein scopeandwhich refer to thebasisenvironment. Γ is a pair, J I K BM , of a setof
boundidentifiers,I , anda basis,B, mappingidentifiersto a graphandvertex pair, J GK vM . IfA{AWZ{IzgY7{ encountersanidentifierin I thenit will producea one-nodegraph,if theidentifieris in
thedomainof B thenacopy of thecorresponding raphin B is used.If anidentifieris in neither
I nor B a graphrepresentingtheunboundtypeis returned.In A{AWZ{IzgY7{ , identifiersareaddedto I
but B is nevermodified.
Thelastcaseof A{IWZ{AzgY7{ (for let expressions)is themostcomplex asit mustdealwith poly-
morphism.Thegraphsfor thedefinitionandusesubexpressionsaregenerated.A vertex for the
let expressionis addedto thegraph,andanedgeconnectsit to theuseexpressionvertex. The
graphfor thedefinitionexpressionis copiedandtaggedwith every instanceof theboundidenti-
fier — unlessthereareno instancesof theboundvariable,in whichcasethegraphis notaltered.
Edgesconnectinstancesof x to thetaggedexpressionvertices.Thegraphis closedbelow every
instanceof theboundidentifier.
Thepatternof recursionin thegenerationfunction is symmetric(in thesenseof Chapter4.




Takesagraph,vertex, labelfor new edgesandsetof verticesseensofar (initially this shouldbe
empty).Returnsupdatedgraph,andupdatedlist of verticesseen.
I[ fA]^{ JJ VK E M K J _ 0  _ nO 1 M cK l K sM4N if J _ 0  _ nO 1 M c  s then JJ VK E M K sM
elseI[ fA]^{Zb{Y JJ VK E M K  _ 0  _ nO 1 IK sK l MI[ fA]^{ JJ VK E M K vK l K sMN if v  s then JJ VK E M K sM else
case]^{ZIzI J vK J VK E MM ofJ7 IK  IK  vk  M J GK s   vk  M` J~ IK  IK vsM) let
α N ^zs{Z]ZZ&22z){AzY7{Z J M
in JJ V   α IK E  bJ vK l K α M : v  vs M K s   v M` J~ IK  α  tvsK vsM) let
E0 N bJ v0 K l K v1 M : J v0 K l K v1 M  E  v1   tvs
E1 N bJ v0 K l K α M : J v0 K l K β M  E  β  tvs
E2 N bJ v0 K l K α M : v0  vs
in JJ V ¡ tvsK E0  E1  E2 M K s   v MJ csK tvsK vsM) letJ csk K J V k K Ek M K sk M)N  {IzsA{Iz JJ VK E M K sK csK l M
Ek¢k N bJ v0 K l K cM : J v0 K l k K α M  Ek  α  tvs  c  csk 
Ek¢k>k N bJ v0 K l K cM : v0  vs  c  csk 
in JJ V k ¡ tvsK Ek¢k  Ek>k>k M K sk M
I[ fA]^{Zb{Y J GK  IK l K sM£N J GK sMI[ fA]{b{ZY J GK  v VK l K sM£N A[ fA]^{Zb{Y J I[ fA]{ JJ GK vK l K sM K VK l M
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Figure5.12Mergeralgorithm.
Takesa graph,a setof seenvertices,a setof type constructorverticesanda label, mergesall
similar typeconstructorsin thegraph.Returnstheremainingconstructorsfrom theset,thenew
graph,andtheseenvertices.
 {AzA{Az J GK sK  IK l M£N J7 IK GK sM {Iz¤{Iz JJ VK E M K sK bJ _ 0  _ nO 1 M c csK l M.N let
l ike N  ck : ck  cs ¥Y¦2Zf;W J ck M)N Y2f;W J cM 
unlike N  ck : ck9 cs ¥Y¦2Zf;W J ck M§ N Y2f;W J cM 
E0 N bJ v0 K l K cM : J v0 K l K ck M  E  ck0 l ike
E1 N bJ v0 K l K cL ι M : J v0 K l K ck L ι M  E  ck0 l ike
E2 N bJ v0 K l K v1 M :J v0 K l K v1M  E  v1   l ike J©¨ c  l ike : cL ι N v1 M 
Ek N E0  E1  E2
Ek0 N bJ cL ι K l K v1M : J ck L ι K l K v1M  Ek  ck9 l ike
Ek1 N bJ v0 K l K v1 M :J v0 K l K v1M  Ek  ¨ c  l ike : cL ι N v0 
Ek>k N Ek0  Ek1J Gk K sk M)N A[ fA]^{ JJ V ¡ l ikeK Ek>k M K cK l K sMJ csk>k K J Gk>k K sk>k MM"N  {IzsA{Iz J Gk K sk K unlikeK l M
in J csk>k   cIK J Gk>k K sk>k MM
ι denotesanarbitraryconnectionpoint index.
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else(x is unbound) let v ´»º «g­¼°t«t½H±¾3¬g¿ZÀH¾3¬rÁ ³ in ±7¶ x² v·2² ¶2± x² x² v³7·*³ª2«g¬Â«g­¼®8°«8±7± I ² B³7² λxÃ e0 ³´ let ± V0 ² E0 ³;´ ª2«g¬Â«g­¼®8°«Z±7± I ¹ ¶ x·2² B³7² e0 ³
v ´Äº «g­¼°t«t½±7Å ³ V ´ V0 ¹ ¶ λxÃ e0 ² v·
E ´ E0 ¹ ¶2± λxÃ e0 ² λxÃ e0 ² v³7² ± vÃ 1² λxÃ e0 ² e0 ³7·Æ¹¶2± vÃ 0² λxÃ e0 ² e³ : e µÈÇ ­¼«r«± e0 ² x³7·
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in ÉrÊ À2Ë7«Z±7± V Ì|² E Ì³7² e0 ² e0e1 ³ª2«g¬r«g­¯®Z°t«Z±7± I ² B³7² let x ´ e0 in e1 ³´ let ± V0 ² E0 ³;´ ª2«g¬Â«g­¼®8°«Z±7± I ² B³7² e0 ³± V1 ² E1 ³;´ ª2«g¬Â«g­¼®8°«Z±7± I ¹ ¶ x·2² B³7² e1 ³
V ´ V1 ¹ ¶ let x ´ e0 in e1 ³7·
E ´ E1 ¹ ¶2± let x ´ e0 in e1 ² let x ´ e0 in e1 ² e1 ³7·
GÌ ´ if Ç ­¼«r«± e1 ² x³Æ´ ¶ · then ¶ G0 · else¶HÍG0Î e : e µÈÇ ­¼«r«Z± e1 ² x³7·
V Ì3´ V ¹ÐÏ ¶ V : ± V² E ³;µ GÌ|·
EÌ3´ E ¹ÐÏ ¶ E : ± V² E ³;µ GÌ|·¹ ¶2± e² let x ´ e0 in e1 ² Íe0Î e³ : e µÑÇ ­¼«r«Z± e1 ² x³7·
in ÉrÊ À2Ë7«rÒ«r°^±7± V Ì|² EÌ|³7²Ç ­¯«r«Z± e1 ² x³7²
Ê «r° x ´ e0 Ó ¬ e1 ³
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5.3.2 Reading Graphs
Therearetwo distinctquestionsto beansweredby readinga graph
1. Doestheentiregraphshow thattheexpressionis typeable?
2. Whatis thetyperepresentedby somevertex within thegraph?
To find the typing, Γ Ô e : τ, for an expression,e, we must generatea graph,G, for the
expression.Thenfind outwhethertheentiregraphshows theexpressionis typeable(i.e. answer
question1), thenif it is find thetypeτ representedby thevertex e (answerquestion2).
We can considerthe first questionto be analogousto type checking(it hasa booleanre-
sponse),andtheotherto beanalogousto typeinference(it resultsin aninferredtype).
5.3.2.1 Type Checking
To checkwhethertheentiregraphrepresentsavalid typing,wemustvisit everyvertex andcheck
thefollowing
Q Therearenobranches,i.e. thevertex hasatmostonetypeconstructoror onetypevariable
vertex reachablefrom it (by search).
Q Thevertex is not partof a cycle (it is not reachablefrom itself). Thecycle could involve
typeconstructorsandtheir connectionpoints.
Q Thevertex is not the dIWIegf(dIWZh typeconstructor.
Theseconditionsaregivenby Definition1.
Definition 1 (Valid Typing) J VK E M is thegraphfor a correctlytypedprogramif it has
Q Nobranches: ¨ v  V : Õ v1 K v2  V :
v iP	Ö v1  J©¨ vk1 : v1 iP vk1M 
v iP	Ö v2  J©¨ vk2 : v2 iP vk2M 
v1  N v2
Where iP Ö is thereflexivetransitiveclosure of iP . i.e. there is at mostoneleaf reachable
fromanyvertex (all typeconstructorandtypevariableverticesare leaves).
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Q Nocycles: ¨ v  V : v × v.
Wherev  vk iff v iP vk or vk is a connectionpointof v,
and × is thenon-reflexivetransitiveclosureof  .
Q Nounboundidentifiers: ¨ i : dIWIegf(dIWZh i  V.
An algorithmfor checkingthis is adepthfirst searchof thegraph(branchingattypeconstruc-
tors,to checktheconnectionpoints). It storesthepathusedto reachthecurrentvertex to detect
cyclesandalsorejectsthe graphif any vertex hasmorethanonetype variableor constructor
vertex asa descendant.For efficiency it is alsoconvenientto build up a list of verticesalready
visitedandknown to be acceptable,this preventsareasof thegraphbeingtraversedmorethan
once.
5.3.2.2 Type Inference
The ]^{ZzsI functionseenearlieris alsousedto readgraphs.Recallthattheresultof searchingis
a setof verticeswithout edgesfrom them,anda setof typeconstructorvertices.Therearethree
possibilitiesfor thetypeof avertex:
Q If thereis exactlyonetypeconstructorvertex andnoothervertices,thenthetypeis formed
from thattypeconstructor(therestof thetypecanbebuilt recursively from theconnection
points).
Q If thereis asingleothervertex (typevariable,expressionor connectionpoint) thenthetype
is a typevariablelabelledby thatvertex.
Q Otherwisethereis no type(thegraphrepresentsomefailureof typeinference).
An algorithmfor readinga typeis in Figure5.14,this takesagraphandvertex andproduces
a type. It will alwaysterminatebut will notgivea typeif thereis any sortof conflict.
First ]{zA is usedto find thesignificantverticesfrom thecurrentvertex. If ]^{ZzsI findsonly
verticeswith no children(anddoesnot find any typeconstructors)thenthe type is a new type
variable,anda relationis createdrelatingthis typevariableto thesetof vertices.If ]^{ZIzI finds
only asingletypeconstructor, thenthetypeis formedby this constructor.
Function Y¦HØg{ checksfor cyclesandbranchingin the graph. This allows it to be usedon
graphswhichdonotrepresentvalid typings(i.e.graphswhichwouldberejectedby IZ{IÙgÚÛz9ØI ).
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Figure5.14Algorithm for readinga type.
Takes a graph,a vertex, and a set of verticesalreadyseen(initially empty); returnsthe type
associatedwith thevertex (if oneexists).
Y¦HØg{ JJ VK E M K vK U MN let
if v  U then terminate (cyclic type)
case]^{ZzsI JJ VK E M K vMJ7 IK  IK  v M)  Ùr&22z J vMJ7 IK  α IK   M) αJ7bJ _
0  _ nO 1 M cIK  IK   M/J Y¦HØg{ JJ VK E M K _ 0 K U M tYHØ*{ JJ VK E M K _ nO 1 K U MM cJ csK tvsK vsM) terminate (conflict betweenconstructors)
Y¦HØg{ aloneis notsufficient,however, to seewhetheragraphrepresentsatypingasit will notvisit
everyvertex in thegraph.YHØ*{ doesnot treatthe dIWIe*f;dIWZh typeconstructorspecially. This allows it to producetypes
suchasα P dIWIe*f;dIWZh . As it stands,YHØ*{ is notsuitablefor readingtherequiredtypesof unbound
identifiers(suchasI in Figure5.7)asit will detecta conflict betweendIWIe*f;dIWZh andtherequired
type. It is clear that only a minor modificationis requiredto ignore dIWIe*f;dIWZh , this modified
algorithmis exploredin Section5.4.1
5.4 Generalising Techniques for Type Debugging
Several authorshave presentedalgorithmsto help programmersunderstandthe typesin their
programsand to help debug type errorsin Hindley-Milner basedlanguages.Thesemethods
werementionedin Chapter3. Eachof thesehassupplieda differentform of informationto the
programmer:the typesof unboundidentifiersandsuggestionsof wherein programsmistakes
maylie areexamplesof suchinformation.
This chapterhasintroduceda new meansof representingtype informationasgraphs.From
thiswecanextractarangeof differentfactsaboutthetypesin programs.Sofarwehaveseenhow
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to find out whetheror not theprogramis typed,andwhat its type is. Thegraphrepresentation
canalsobeusedto simulatesomeof theschemesproposedby otherauthors.
BernsteinandStark[BS95] choseto describethetypesof unboundidentifiers,while Mitchell
Wand [Wan86] describeslocations in the programwhich may contain a mistake and Dug-
gan[Dug98] producestypeexplanations. Weseethatgraphsencodetheinformationproducedby
otherauthors.Thatis, thattheinformationcanberetrievedby a traversalof thegraph.Hence,it
is claimedthatthiswork generalisesanumberof piecesof previouswork. Thisis of practicaluse
asit allowsseveraldifferentformsof informationto bepresentedwithout repeatedcalculation.
5.4.1 Bernstein and Stark’ s Assumption Envir onments
BernsteinandStark’ssystem[BS95] is concernedwith thetypeswhichunboundidentifiersmust
have in orderfor aprogramto bewell typed.Theresultsof their inferencealgorithmcanalsobe
obtainedby readinggraphs.
5.4.1.1 Bernstein and Stark’ s Technique
BernsteinandStark [BS95] wrote alternative operationaltype semanticsfor expressionswith
unboundidentifiers.They alsogaveadeterministicinferencealgorithmfor thesesemantics.For
theopenexpressionJ I 3K I Y$ztdZ{ M BernsteinandStark’salgorithmderivestheassumptionenviron-
ment  I :  VXWZY P α Ke*f0f;[ P β I andthetypeα l β. This meansthat in orderfor J I 3K I Y$zdZ{ M to
typecheck,it shouldbeput in acontext whichgivesI a typeschemewhichcanbespecialisedto
types V\WZY P α and egfHf;[ P β, or the instancesof I shouldbereplacedby expressionswith these
types.Thesystemcanonly produceassumptionenvironmentsfor internallyconsistentfragments
(e.g.not λI L J I 3K I Y$zdZ{ M ).
To useBernsteinandStark’swork,first estimatetheprobablelocationof thetypeerror(using
a conventionalerror message),thenexaminepartsof the program. This investigationreveals
typesof fragmentsandthetypesof their freeidentifiers.BernsteinandStark’s contribution is to
overcomeMilner andDamas’s [DM82] limitation of not letting you look insideexpressionsto
seethetypesof their subexpressions.
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5.4.1.2 Extracting Assumption Envir onments from Graphs
Thegraphfor theopenexpressionJ I 3K I Y$zdZ{ M wasshown in Figure5.7. Two typescanberead
for eachinstanceof I : either dIWIegf(dIWZh or a functiontype. Thepresenceof dIWIe*f;dIWZh meansthat
BernsteinandStark’sanalysisis relevant.
To generateanassumptionenvironmentfrom agraph,first locateall theverticesrepresenting
unboundidentifiers.Theseareidentifiedby edgesgoing to dIWIegf(dIWZh , labelledby the identifier.
Thetypesof theseidentifiersarethenreadasnormal,only ignoring dIWIegf;dIWZh . Figure5.15shows
thealgorithmtakinga graphandvertex, andreturningthetyperepresentedby thevertex in the
graph.
Figure5.15Algorithm B-S-type.
Take a graphandvertex, returnthe typerepresentedby thatvertex, ignoring the dIWIegf;dIWZh type
constructor.
B-S-type J GK vM"N typeDFS J GK vK   M
The DFS routinerequiresa list of verticesalreadyseen.It will terminatewithout a result if it
findsacycleor branch(cf. Definition1).
YHØ*{IÜ§Ý¤ J GK vK sM&N
if v  s then
Terminate J cyclic typeM
else
let J csK vsK tvsM&N ]^{ZIzI J GK vM
and csk N  ci : ci  cs  ci  N dIWIegf(dIWZh0
caseJ cskÞK tvsK vsM ofJ7 IK  IK   M) αv` J7 IK  vkßIK   M αvà` J7 IK  IK  α  M" α` J7bJ _
0 LLL _ nO 1 M ci IK  IK   M/J Y¦HØg{IÜ§Ý¤ J GK ci L 0K  v sM K LLL K©YHØ*{IÜ§Ý¤ J GK ci L J n ¡ 1M K  v sMM ci`  Terminate J conflicting typeM
Applying B-S-type to thevertex representingtheentireprogramin thegraphfor a correctly
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typedprogramwill yield thesameanswerastype in Figure5.14.
BernsteinandStark’s inferencealgorithmfails if no assumptionenvironmentexists. This is
thecaseif thegraphcontainsany branchesrepresentingtypeconflicts,or cycles. Beforeusing
B-S-type, the graphshouldbe checked for cyclesandbranches,i.e. that it meetsthe first two
conditionsin Definition1. Providing thereareno cyclesor branches,Y¦HØg{ will alwayssucceed.
Theremaybeanumberof verticesfor eachidentifier:eachinstanceof thevertex will appear,
possiblywith differenttags.Thesetof all typesfor all verticescorrespondingto aparticulariden-
tifier is thesetof typesrequiredfor theassumptionenvironment.Readingthegraphin Figure5.7
by using Y¦HØg{ on I left andI right givestheassumptionenvironment I :  VXWZY P α KegfHf;[ P β I .
ImplementingBernsteinandStark’s techniqueusinggraphsallows us to give theprogram-
mer slightly moreuseful informationasit is possibleto relatetypesto particularinstancesof
identifiers(BernsteinandStark’s presentationdiscardsthis information). Indeed,we cangive
thetypeof any instanceof anidentifier(evenbound)or any otherpartof theprogram.It is also
sometimespossibleto use Y¦HØg{ even if the graphfails the first two conditionsin Definition 1.
Thismakesit moreflexible thanBernsteinandStark’salgorithm.
5.4.2 Wand’s Sour ce of Type Errors
Wand’s concern[Wan86] is with the location of a mistake. He observed that the locationan-
nouncedin a type error messageis rarely the location at which the programmerhasmadea
mistake. This is attributedto the fact that “the type-checker canonly reportan error when it
finds a programfragmentthat cannotbe assigneda type; becauseof the flexibility introduced
by polymorphism,theactualerrormaybedeeplyembeddedin theerroneousfragment”. Wand
in factunderstatestheproblem:sometimesthe fragmentcanbeassigneda type,andtheactual
erroris in aseparatefragmentearlierin theprogram.
5.4.2.1 Finding the Sour ce of Type Errors
Wand’smodifiedunificationalgorithmallowstypeerrormessagesto proposeprobablelocations
for theprogrammer’smistake. Typesmustberepresentedusingstructuresharing: atypeis atree
with typevariablesfor leaves,anenvironmentbindstypevariablesto types.Theenvironmentis
essentiallya substitutionbut it is alwayspassedexplicitly andtypevariablesin typesarenever
expanded.The environmentalsocontainsreasonswhich aresetsof subexpressionsassociated
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with a bindingof a typevariableto a type. For examplethebindingαI iP VXWZY P β might have
the reasonbJ I 3M  . Theunificationalgorithmmustdo two thingswith reasons.Whenmaking
a new bindinga reasonmustbeadded,andwhenunificationfails reasonsfor thefailureshould
be given. A reasonfor eachtype is built up asthe algorithmtraversesthe types: eachtime a
typevariableinsidetypeτ is expandedusingtheenvironment,thereasonfrom theenvironment
is addedto the reasonfor τ. Whenunification fails, a reasonis returnedfor eachtype. The
representationsharessimilaritieswith thegraphsof this chapter.
Figure5.16shows theerrormessageproducedfor theprogramλI L J I 3K I Y$ztdZ{ M . Fromit, the
programmercanestablishthatthemistakeis likely to beI Y$ztdZ{ or I 3 (thepossibilitythatI should
belet-boundratherthanλ-boundis not considered).
Figure5.16Wand’serrormessagefor λI L J I 3K I Y$ztdZ{ M .
MismatchbetweenV\WZY and egfHf;[
In expressionI Y$zdZ{
Reasonfor 1sttype: bJ I 3M 
Reasonfor 2ndtype:   .
Wand hasimplementedthis in the SPSsystem,but it was abandonedas it was found to
producetoo muchoutputto beuseful.We includethis methodherebecauseit shows oneuseof
graphsandbecauseit maybepossibleto producemoreusefuloutputfrom thereasons.
5.4.2.2 Using Graphs to Find Wand’s Sour ce
To find theprobablesourceof a typeerrorfirst identify a branchin thegraphwhich givestwo
distinct typesto a vertex. Thegraphfor the programλI L J I 3K I Y$ztdZ{ M wasshown earlierin Fig-
ure5.5, In this figure thereis sucha branchat the left-handconnectionpoint of thebottom P .
A branchlike this correspondsto aunificationfailurein typeinference.
Having founda branch,we mustfind thereasonsassociatedwith it. Thesearethe labelsof
its edges. In Figure5.5, from the verticesabove the branchwe seethat the expressionbeing
examinedwhenthe branchappearedwaseither I 3 or I Y$ztdZ{ (dependingon the orderof type
inference)andwe alsoseethereasonsfor themismatchedtype I Y$ztdZ{ or I 3.
Wand’ssystemsufferedfrom aleft-to-rightbiaswhichled it to treatI 3 andI Y$ztdZ{ differently.
Oneis givenastheexpressionbeingexamined,theotherasa reason.Despitetheslight differ-
encesbetweenWand’ssystemandthegraph:from thepointof view of suggestingthe‘sourceof
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typeerrors’they provide thesamelist of candidates.
We canalsoextractmoreinformationfrom thegraph. We canseethatnot only is themis-
matchassociatedwith the applicationexpression,but also that it is in the type of identifier I .
Programmingexperiencesuggeststhat this information could be more useful than the site at
whichunificationwasperformed.
5.4.3 Duggan’s Correct Type Explanations
DominicDugganhasformally definedthenotionof correcttypeexplanation[Dug98]. It should
bepossibleto generatetypeexplanationsfrom graphsby traversingedgesfrom a programfrag-
mentvertex to type constructorverticesandrecordingthe labelson the edges. In generating
correctexplanations,someedgesmustbetraversedbackwardsandsomeshouldnotbetraversed.
Thedifficulty is in decidingwhich edgesto follow andin whichdirection.
5.4.3.1 Correct Type Explanations
A typeexplanationis a setof expressions,like Wand’s reasons.Dugganassociatestheexpres-
sionswhich build up explanationswith constraints of the form τ1 N τ2. Eachconstraintis la-
belledby asetof expressionswhichexplainhow it wasobtained.Duggan’sconstraintsareunlike
Wand’s environmentswhich constraintypevariablesto beequalto a type, ratherthanany two
typesto beequal.A setof constraintscanbeusedto infer whatsometypeis, for examplewhat
type sometypevariableαI (associatedwith a λ-boundidentifier I ) is. The setsof expressions
labellingtheconstraintsusedto infer a typeform theexplanationof thattype.
An exampleof a constraintsetandexplanationis in Figure5.17.Theconstraintequatesthe
typevariable,αe, for eachexpression,e, with someothertype. Theexplanationis theunionof
thelabelson theconstraintsusedto work out thetypefor aparticulartypevariable.
Duggandefinestwo conditionswhichmustbemetfor anexplanationto becorrect:
Completenessstatesthattheexplanationis largeenough,i.e. no constraintswith labelsoutside
thesetarerequiredto infer thetype.
Soundnessstatesthattheexplanationis not too large,i.e. all of thelabelsbelongto somecon-
straintnecessaryto infer thetype.This is thenotionof minimalgeneratingsets.
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Figure5.17A constraintsetandcorrecttypeexplanation.Q Constraintsetfor λ J i K xM$L J i xK i 3M
 αi á i xâN αx P αix K αi á i 3âN α3 P αi3 K α3 á 3âN VXWZY
Q Correcttypeexplanationof x : VXWZY  i xK i 3K 3
If theexpressioni x wasnotin anexplanationof x : V\WZY thentheexplanationwouldbeincomplete.
If the sameexpressionwas in an explanationof i : VXWZY P αi3 then the explanationwould be
unsound(i.e.not minimal).
Therecanbea numberof correcttypeexplanationsfor a givensubexpression.For example
if i wasappliedto 2 and3 theneitherapplication(but notboth)wouldbeacceptablefor acorrect
explanationof its type.Theexplanationproducedin inferencedependson theinferencestrategy
(topdown or bottomup) andconstraintsolverused.
5.4.3.2 SML/E: an Implementation of Explanations
SML/E1 is DominicDuggan’simplementationof typeexplanationsaspartof theStandardML of
New Jersey compiler. Thecurrentversion(version1.0)doesnot appearto meetits specification
(it doesnotproducecorrectdefinitionsaccordingto [Dug98]).
For example,for theprogram
fun f i x = (i x, i 3) ;
thefollowing explanationis givenfor thetypeof ‘ f.i ’ (i.e. theargumenti of function f )
The explanation for the type of f.i is as follows:
[0] f.i : ’A0 by Assumption
[1] f.i : ’A1 -> ’a because...
1SML/E is available from http://guinness.cs .st eve ns- tec h.e du/ ˜dd uggan/Pu bli c/S mle /in dex .
html
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’A0 (the type variable for f.i) was instantiated to ’A1 -> ’a as a result of
type-checking this expression:
i x
[2] f.i : int -> ’a because...
’A1 (the type variable for f.x) was aliased to int (the type for 3)
as a result of type-checking this expression:
i 3
Thisexplanationhasasetof expressions i x K i 3  . Thisexplanationdoesnot representhe
minimalgeneratingsetasi x is unnecessary(knowing that i is appliedto 3 is sufficient to know
what type it has). Dugganhassuggestedthat thedefinitionof minimal generatingsetsmaybe
too restrictive for practice1.
It shouldalsobenotedthatwhile correcttypeexplanationsaredescribedasanaid to debug-
ging typeerrors,SML/E cannotoperateon untypeableprograms(a standardSML/NJ typeerror
messageis givenin suchcases).
5.4.3.3 Reading Explanations from Graphs
Explanationsfrom graphsareformedfrom thelabelson edges.For example,in Figure5.18the
explanationof thetypeof eitheroccurrenceof i mustinvolve thecorrespondingapplication(i x
or i 3) asthis is theonly edgewhich canbefollowedto discover a type. Explanationsarebuilt
from thelabelsontheedgesformingapathfrom aprogramfragmentvertex to atypeconstructor
vertex.
The main difficulty in creatingan algorithmto extractexplanationsfrom graphsis that the
pathsto befollowedarenon-directed(youmusttraverseupedgesaswell asdown). For example
thecorrecttypeexplanationof thetypeof x is  i x K i 3 K 3  whichmustbeformedfrom thepath
x
i xã<ä _ i 3iP 3 3iP VXWZY ratherthanthe pathx λ a x T i c U>U>U>UiP V\WZY (cf. Figure5.17). Note that in this case,
unlike in thecaseof theexplanationof the typeof i , both thesubexpressionsi 3 and i x are
necessary.
1Personalcommunication,23rdMarch1999.
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Figure5.18Graphfor λ J xK i M$L J i xK i 3M .
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Backtrackingin this way is requiredbecause,in orderto make themeasierto read,graphs
aredirectional.Ensuringa directedpathexistsfrom anexpressionto its typeandthatthegraph
is acyclic entailsaddingextraedgeslabelledby super-expressionsof theexpressionswho’s type
they define.In thiscasetheextraedgeis labelledby λ J i K xMÂL J i xK i 3M andcomesfrom avertex for
x). Theseedgesareaddedassideeffectsof theseexplicitly addededges,for exampleif we add
anedgefrom v to int, andthereis alreadyanedgefrom v to vk thenwe mustaddanextra edge
from vk to int to ensurev andvk arereadasthesametype.Thisprocessof addingedgesperforms
thetaskof unificationor constraintsolvingbut doesnotrecordreasons.Reasonsarenotrecorded
becausetheremaybeanumberof differentvalid reasonsfor addingtheedge.Theseextraedges
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shouldnotbefollowedwhenbuilding anexplanation.
Figure5.19shows theedgeswhich shouldbe followedto generateexplanations.Theseare
theedgeswhich areexplicitly addedduringgraphgeneration.
Figure5.19Edgesfor explanations.Q  v0 iiP v1 : v0 K v1  V 
i.e. All edgeslabelledby anidentifier.Q
 R λxL eS t λx U eiP _ P i _ KP i L 0 λx U eiP R xS t KP i L 1 λx U eiP R eS t :R λxL eS t λx U eiP _ P i _ 
i.e. Edgeslabelledwith λxL e which aredirectly associatedwith the _ P _ for this expres-
sion(optionallytaggedby sometag,t).Q
 R e0e1 S t e0e1iP P i L 1KP i L 0 e0e1iP R e0 S t KR e1S t e0e1iP _ P i _ :R e0e1 S t e0e1iP P i L 1
i.e. Edgeslabelledwith e0e1 which aredirectly associatedwith the
_ P _ for this expres-
sion.Q
 R let x N e0 in e1 S t let x e0 in e1iP R e1 S t KR xS t let x e0 in e1iP R e0 S t :R let x N e0 in e1 S t let x e0 in e1iP R e1 S t 
i.e. Edgeslabelledwith a let expressiongoingfrom aninstanceof the let boundidentifier
to its definingexpression,andfrom the let expressionto its valueexpression.
Figure5.20givesthealgorithmfor generatingtypeexplanations.Essentiallythis is a cycle
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avoiding depth-firstsearchwhich traversesonly the edgesgiven in Figure5.19. explain takes
thegraph,vertex andpathtraversedsofar (aninitially emptysetof edges);andreturnsthepath
from the vertex to the vertex definingits type,andthis vertex. For the vertex representingthe
type of x in the graphin Figure5.18,explain returnsthe int vertex andthe edgeset  x i xã<ä PL 0K PåL 0 i 3iP 3K 3 3iP int  . explain only givestheexplanationasfar asthemain typeconstructor
in a type,for exampleapplyingit to eitherinstanceof i in Figure5.18will returnthepathto theP vertex. To get a full explanationapply explain to eachof the connectionpointsof the type
constructorvertex. This is analogousto the userinterfaceof SML/E, which pausesafter each
typeconstructorin thetypehasbeenexplained.
Figure5.20Algorithm explain.
explain J GK vK pM&N
let c N children J GK vM
if c N   thenJ7 IK vM
else
let E N Valid edgesto or fr om v not in p
For eachv liP vk  E
if explain J GK vk K  e pM succeeds
let J xK vk>k M)N explain J GK vkÞK  e pM
return J e  xK vk¢k M
elsetry next edge
if nonesucceed,then fail
By detouringaroundunwantededgesin differentways,it is possibleto generatea rangeof
differenttypeexplanations.Thesetypeexplanations,however, arenot necessarilycorrect in the
sensedescribedby Dugganasthey may have extra expressionsin them. For examplefor the
explanationof thetypeof i in theexampleprogram,both i x andi 3 appear. This meansthat
thealgorithmexplain suffersfrom thesameunsoundnessproblemwasSML/E.
On a pragmaticnote, while both SML/E and type are incompletewith respectto the pa-
per [Dug98] thereis no reasonto supposethat it is not the definition ratherthan the imple-
mentationswhich areincorrect.The litmus testfor this is whetheror not theexplanationshelp
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programmers(no suchtesthasbeenconductedto my knowledge).
5.5 Implementation
All thealgorithmsgivenin this chapterhavebeenimplementedandtestedfor asmallλ-with-let
basedlanguage.Theimplementationwasintendedasa test-bedfor ideasratherthana full-scale
practicalapplicationof useon realprograms.Sourcecodeis omittedherebut canbe found in
[McA99a].
5.6 Conc lusions
We have seena way of representingtheresultsof typeinferenceasa graph.Both typeableand
untypeableprogramscanberepresentedin thisway— this is thefirst work to treattypeableand
untypeableprogramsequally. Algorithms for generatingandreadinggraphshave beengiven.
Fromthesegraphs,we canextracta numberof differentformsof informationaboutprograms.
Thetypesof unboundidentifiersasproposedby [BS95]andprobablelocationsof mistakesin the
styleof [Wan86]. We alsosaw analgorithmto extract typeexplanationsof theform of SML/E
andnotedthat neitherthe algorithmfor graphs,nor SML/E meetthe requirementsfor correct
typeexplanationsin [Dug98]. Thegraphsthereforegeneralisetheseotherformsof information.
Chapter 6
Repairing Mistakes with Type
Isomorphisms
In thepreviouschaptersof this thesisandin thework by otherson typeerrormessages[JW86,
Wan86,BS93,Rit93a, BS95,DB96, Dug98, Yan97,Yan99,YMT00], the error messagesand
informationproducedrelatesto explainingwherein aprogramthemistakemaylie, andhow the
typeswhich indicatethe error werederived. This informationis of help to the programmerin
debuggingtheprogram,but is not of directapplication.Recalltheexampleof a spell-checker:
thebestway to helpsomeonerepairamistake is to suggestwaysfor themto repairit.
In contrastto theotherwork, thischaptersuggestsawayto generatemessageswhichdosug-
gesthow to correctmistakes.Thetechniqueis anapplicationof thetheoryof typeisomorphisms
andhasbeenimplementedaspartof theMLj compiler.
This chapterwill first describethe intendedcontentof the error messages(Section6.1). It
will thenlook at thetheorybehindthework (Section6.2), thenovel algorithmsrequiredto use
thetheory(Section6.3),andtheimplementation(Section6.4).
6.1 The Most Effective Message
Thecharacteristicsof effective errormessageslistedearlierin Section2.1, originally by Jakob
Nielson [Nie01], was to be explicit, human-readable,polite, preciseand to give constructive
advice. The emphasisin this chapteris on making a messagewhich is humanreadableand
whichgivesconstructiveadvice.
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To giveconstructiveadvice,theerrormessageshouldsuggesthow theprogramcanbemod-
ified in orderto correctit. An exampleof suchamessageappearsin Figure6.1.
Figure6.1An errormessageofferingconstructiveadvice.
Try changing
map ([1, 2, 3], Int.toString)
To
map Int.toString [1, 2, 3]
Themessagein thefigureis alsohumanreadable.It will beunderstoodby theprogrammeras
its contentis all codewhich theprogrammerhaswrittenor whichcloselyresemblestheoriginal
code.Themessagewouldbelessreadableif, for example,it introducednew functionsto uncurry
mapandexchangethearguments.
It might besuggestedthat if thecompilercanwork out a way of correctingthemistake then
it could simply correctthe mistake andissuea warning,without requiringthe programmerto
changethesourcecode. This however is not desirableastheremaybeseveralwaysto correct
themistake,not all of which maybefoundby thesystem.In particularif a functionweregiven
severalargumentsof thesametype,thentherewouldbeanumberof permutationsof arguments
all of which would typecorrectly. A simpleexampleof sucha mistakewould becompare a b,
in which the function is incorrectlyusedasif it werecurried,but therearetwo possibleways
to repair it (compare (a, b) or compare (b, a) ). The error messagecould form part of an
integrateddevelopmentenvironmentwhich would make it easyfor the programmerto make a
changeto theprogram(in asimilarwayto awordprocessormakingit easierto correcttypeerror
messagesthan usinga command-linebasedspell-checker), but it would still be desirablefor
theprogrammerto confirmthatchangesshouldbemade— witnessthefrustrationexperienced
whentypingunusualwordsinto somewordprocessorsandhaving themcorrectedautomatically.
EdwardTennerwarnsthatprogramswhich make changesto datawithout theuser’s knowledge
canreduceproductivity [Ten96]. DonaldNorman[Nor98] recommendsagainstincreasingthe
complexity of theexternalinterfaceof software.Theintenthereis not to getthecompilerto do
anew task(repairingsoftware)but to getit to doanexisting job better(giving errormessages).
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6.2 Theor y
Now that the contentof the messagehasbeenestablished,let us look at the theorywhich will
yield theresults.
6.2.1 Function and Conte xt Types
Reconsidertheexamplein Figure6.1. In it a programmerhasapplieda function to arguments
whicharein uncurriedform ratherthancurriedform asrequiredandwhicharealsoin thewrong
order. Thetypeof thefunction,τ f unction, is
(’a -> ’b) -> ’a list -> ’b list
but it appearsin acontext whichsuggeststhatit shouldhavea typeof theform τcontext ,
((int list) * (int -> string)) -> ’c
(for some’c ). Typeinferencefails (in mostalgorithms)whenthefunctionandcontext types(or
someothertypes)fail to unify, andmosterrormessagesdescribetheerrorin termsof unification
failing.
Thekey to this techniqueis to notethatwhile no substitutionexistswhich makesthe types
equal, thereis asubstitution, k a iP int K k b iP string  , whichmakesthemsimilar:
(int -> string) -> int list -> string list
is similar to
(int list * (int -> string)) -> string list
The‘similarity’ is thatany valueof onetypecanbetransformedinto avalueof theothertype
by a simplefunction, andtransformedbackto the original valueby a secondsimplefunction.
Thefunctionsmandm’ , definedby
fun m map (theList, theFunction) = map theFunction theList
fun m’ map theFunction theList = map (theList, theFunction)
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will do the conversionfor the example. The existenceof thesefunctionsmeansthat the types
areisomorphic. Two typesτ andτk areisomorphic(τ æ τk ) if f thereexist functions(morphisms)
m : τ P τk andmk : τk P τ suchthat ç x : τ L mk J mxM&N x andç x : τk L mJ mk xM&N x. Thismeansthatthe
original types(thefunctionandcontext typeswhichfailedto unify) areunifiablemoduloisomor-
phism. Thatis, thereexist asubstitutionSandmorphismsmandmk suchthat ç x : Sτ L mk J mxM&N x
andç x : Sτk L mJ mk xM/N x. For informationon isomorphisms,see[Di 95].
Oneof themorphismshasanimportantproperty. If we apply themorphismwhich hastype
of theform τ f unction P τcontext to thefunctionin theincorrectexpression,thenthefunctionwill
fit its context andtherewill beno typeerror. E.g.
m map ([1, 2, 3], Int.toString))
is a correctlytypedprogram.We will call morphismswith typeof the form τ f unction P τcontext
repairmorphisms.
This new expressioncouldform thebasisof a constructiveerrormessage(it doessuggesta
way to remove errors),but lacksreadabilityasthe programmermustunderstandthe definition
of m in orderto decidewhetheror not this is thecorrectway to repairtheprogram.In orderto
producetheadvicein Figure6.1,theapplicationof mmustbepartiallyevaluated.
A methodfor producingconstructivereadablemessagesfor somemistakesis, thereforeQ Detectanapplicationexpressionin which thereis anerror.
Q Identify thefunctionandcontext types.
Q Unify thefunctionandcontext types,moduloisomorphism.Generatetherepairmorphism
while doingthis.
Q Apply therepairmorphismsto theoriginalexpression,andpartiallyevaluate.
The remainderof this chapteris aboutthealgorithmsrequiredto do this (in particulargen-
eratingthe repairmorphismis novel work), andthe implementationof the methodin the MLj
compiler.
6.2.2 The Type Langua ge
Thetypelanguagein thischapterrequirestypevariables,functiontypes,constructorsof arbitrary
arity, andtuplesof arbitrarysize. Thesefeaturesarealsopresentin StandardML. The syntax
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for suchtypesis givenin Figure6.2. Theunit typeis a tuplewith no fields,anda tuplewith one
field is includedfor completeness’sake(similarly, unarytuplesexist in StandardML, but arenot
usedin practice).
Figure6.2Syntaxfor types.
τ :: N α Typevariables` J τ1 K LLL K τn M c Typesformedfrom n-ary typeconstructorc`









For thischapteris is assumedthatthecorrectlocationatwhichtherepairmustbemadehasbeen
correctly identified. In existing implementationsof type inferencethis is whereW or M fails.
This is thecorrectlocationfor somemistakes,but for othersit is known thattheerroris detected
too lateandthewronglocationannounced.
Otherauthorshaveproposedmeansfor finding thecorrectlocationof mistakes,sothis issue
is not discussedfurtherhere[LY98, Wan86,DB96,Chi01].
6.3 Algorithms
Two novel algorithmsare requiredto generatethe new advicefor the error message.Firstly,
an algorithm to generatethe repair morphismis presentedin Section6.3.1. Oncethe repair
morphismhasbeengenerated,we alsoneedto partially evaluateits applicationto obtain the
modifiedexpression.Partialevaluationis describedin Section6.3.2.
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6.3.1 Unification Modulo Linear Isomorphism
Therearea numberof differenttheoriesof isomorphisms,eachcharacterisedby a differentset
of axiomsanda differentsetof possiblemorphisms.Di Cosmomakesa comprehensive review
of thesein [Di 95]. It is known thatunificationis not decidablefor mosttheories,but that it is
decidablefor linear isomorphisms[NPS93].
Axioms definingthe linear isomorphismrelationareshown in Figure6.3. The axiomsare
annotatedwith the morphismsabove andbelow the æ . Otheraxiomsfor isomorphismexist,
shown in Figure6.4. Beforecommencingwith theunificationalgorithm,it will beworthwhile
checkingthatthelineartheoryis appropriateto programrepair. Thecurryingaxiomcorresponds
to aprogrammermistakenlyusinganuncurriedfunctionascurried,or viceversa— theexample
alreadyusedin this chaptershows that this axiom is applicableto debugging. Likewise, the
exampleshows thatcommutativity is useful. Associativity is of directusewhenfunctionstake
nestedtuplesasarguments,andis alsoessentialfor deriving morecomplex isomorphisms(for
exampleit is necessaryto producea three-argumentversionof theuncurrymorphism).Unary
associativity is alsoof usefor deriving otherisomorphisms.Unit curryingplaysanimportantrole
for programswritten in a lazy style,asit shows thata lazy valueis isomorphicto a strict one.
Of thenon-linearaxioms,eliminationwould beapplicableto someerrorsinvolving imperative
functions,anddistributivity representsusingtwo functionswhereonewoulddo. Repairingerrors
with eithernon-linearaxiominvolveseitherdeletingor copying source-code,which seemto be
thingsa programmeris lesslikely to forget to do. This intuitively suggeststhat the non-linear
axiomsarenot asrelevantto debugging.
Narendran,PfenningandStatman[NPS93] givenanalgorithmfor unificationmodulolinear
isomorphismwhichhastwophases:rewriting to uncurryall functionsandflattenall tuples(i.e.to
dealwith thefirst threeaxioms),andthenassociative-commutative(AC) unification(for thefinal
axiom).Thisis shownasacommutingdiagramin Figure6.5.Any AC-unificationalgorithmmay
beusedandno methodof generatingmorphismsis given(thepaperis concernedwith deciding
unify-ability, not with generatingthewitnesses).
Importantly, AC-unificationcanhavemany solutionsandhencetheremaybemany different
waysto repairfound.
Linearisomorphismsdonotwork for somemistakes.E.g.avaluemaybeusedwherealist of
valuesis required,this is easyto doby missingoutsquarebrackets.In thealgorithmsfollowing,




λ f U λ ê xT yë U f xy
τ P τk P τk>k ì J τ l τk MP τk>k
λ f U λxU λyU f ê xT yë
Unit currying
λ f U f êßëè¦é P τ ì τ
λxλ êßë U x
Associativity èè
τ1T 1 l LLL l τ1Tm1 é l LLL l è τnT 1 l LLL l τnTmn éé
λ êßê x1 í 1 T>U¢U>U T x1 ím1 ë T>U¢U>UîT ê xn í 1 T>U>U¢UîT xn ímn ëßë U ê x1 í 1 T>U>U¢Uï x1 ím1 T>U>U>U T xn í 1 T>U>U>U T xn ímn ëæ
λ ê x1 í 1 T¢U>U>Usï x1 ím1 T>U>U¢UîT xn í 1 T>U>U¢UîT xn ímn ë U êßê x1 í 1 T>U¢U>U T x1 ím1 ë T>U¢U>U T ê xn í 1 T>U>U¢U T xn ímn ëßëè
τ1T 1 l LLL l τ1Tm1 l LLL l τnT 1 l LLL l τnTmn é
Unary Associativity





τ1 l LLL l τi l LLL τn é
λ ê x1 T>U¢U>UîT xi T>U>U>U xn ë U ê xi T x1 T>U¢U>U xi ð 1 T xi ñ 1 T>U>U¢UîT xn ëì
λ ê xi T x1 T>U>U¢U xi ð 1 T xi ñ 1 T>U>U>UîT xn ë U ê x1 T>U>U>UîT xi T>U¢U>U xn ëè
τi l τ1 l LLL τi O 1 l τi × 1 l LLL l τn é
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Figure6.4Non-linearisomorphismsaxioms.
Elimination
λ f U êßë
τ P èé æ èé
λ êßë U λyU êßë
Distrib ution
λ f U ê λxU a λ ê aT bë U ac a f xc U λxU a λ ê aT bë U bc a f xc¦ë
τ P è τk l τk>k é æ è τ P τk l τ P τk>k é









τ1 l LLL l τn é
è
τk1 l LLL l τkn é
gk _ h _ f
f andgk areproducedfrom rewriting, h is from AC-unification.
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6.3.1.1 The Rewriting Phase
The rewriting phaseis directedby the axioms. Building up thecompletemorphismis not dif-
ficult sinceeachaxiom is annotatedby a morphism. The morphismsareconstructedfrom the
annotationson the axioms,andfrom ‘map’ functions. Type constructors,c, with arity n, may
haveamapfunction
mapc : ò^ó α1 ô β1 õ/ö<÷÷÷gö ó αn ô βn õ$ø"ô ó α1 ù÷÷÷ù αnõ c ô ó β1 ù÷÷÷ù βn õ c
anexampleof sucha functionis StandardML’sList.map . Thereis alsoamapfor everyarity, i,
of tuple
mapú i : ò α1 ô β1 ö<÷÷÷3ö αi ô βi ø/ô ò α1 öû÷÷÷3ö αi ø"ô ò β1 öû÷÷÷3ö βi øü λ ò m1 ù÷÷÷ù mi ø÷ λ ò a1 ù÷÷÷ ai ø÷ ò m1 a1 ù÷÷÷ù mi ai ø
Whenthearity of mapú i is clear, it will bedenotedsimplyby mapú . Finally wemusthaveamap
for functions,definedas
mapý : ò©ó β ô α õö ó αþ ô βþ õ$ø"ô ó α ô αþ õô ó β ô βþ õ ü λ ó mù mþ õ$÷ λ f ÷ mþÿ f ÿ m
Notethatthetypeof themapfor functionsdiffersfrom thestandardform of mapfunctionsasits
first argumentfunctionhastypeβ ô α insteadof α ô β.1
Someuserdefinedabstracttypesmaynot have a mapfunction,for examplea binarysearch
treemaynot beequippedwith one. If thereis no mapfor a constructorthenthereis no isomor-
phism(apartfrom equality)over typesformedby thatconstructor.
Morphismsfor permutingonetuple into anotherarealsorequired. This operationis seen
in theassociativity andcommutativity axioms.Thesemorphismsareλp÷ pþ , wherep andpþ are
patternsaccordingto thesyntaxin Figure6.6.
Thesyntaxof morphismsis summarisedin Figure6.7.
Therearetwo functionsrequiredfor rewriting: oneto flattentuples(following theassocia-
tivity axiom)andoneto applythecurryingaxioms.Thesearein Figures6.8and6.9.
1We could requireevery mapto take pairsof complementarymorphisms,in which caseall the mapscould
take thesamestandardform. This would make it easierto find a morphismscomplement,but would alsomake the
algorithmsharderto readandwould not benecessaryfor theimplementation.
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Figure6.6Patterns.
p :: ü x  ò p1 ù÷÷÷ù pn ø
Thereis a@ operatorfor appendingpatterns.
x@ ò p1 ù÷÷÷ù pn ø ü ò xù p1 ù÷÷÷ù pn øò p1 ù÷÷÷ù pn ø @x ü ò p1 ù÷÷÷ù pn ù xøò p1 ù÷÷÷ù pmø @ ò pþ1 ù÷÷÷ù pþn ø ü ò p1 ù÷÷÷ù pmù pþ1 ù÷÷÷ù pþn ø
andacorrespondingoperatorfor types
τ@ ò τ1 ö<÷÷÷3ö τn ø ü ò τ ö τ1 ö<÷÷÷3ö τn ø τ is nota tupletype.ò τ1 ö<÷÷÷3ö τn ø @τ ü ò τ1 ö<÷÷÷3ö τn ö τ ø τ is nota tupletype.ò τ1 ö<÷÷÷3ö τmø @ ò τþ1 ö<÷÷÷3ö τþn ø ü ò τ1 ö<÷÷÷3ö τm ö τþ1 ö<÷÷÷3ö τþn ø
Figure6.7LinearMorphisms.







mapúò m1 ù÷÷÷^ù mn ø 
mapc ò m1 ù÷÷÷^ù mn ø 
mapý ò mù mþ ø 
m1 ÿ ÷÷÷ ÿ mn 
I
In λp÷ pþ , no identifier occursmorethanoncein eitherpattern,andthe setof identifiersis the




FLATTENM : type ô ó type ö morphismö morphismõ
FLATTENM ó τ õ ü letó τþ ù pù pþ õ ü MKPATTERN ó τ õ
in ó τþ ù λp÷ pþ ù λpþ ÷ põ
MKPATTERN : type ô ó type ö pattern ö patternõ
Thefirst patternreturnedmatchestheargumenttype,thesecondis for theflattenedtype.
MKPATTERN ó$ò τ1 ö τ1 ö<÷÷÷3ö τn ø^õ ü letó τþ1 ù p1 ù pþ1 õ ü MKPATTERN ó τ1õ
...
ó τþn ù pn ù pþn õ ü MKPATTERN ó τnõ
in ó τþ1@ ÷÷÷ @τþn ù ò p1 ù÷÷÷ù pn øù pþ1@ ÷÷÷ @pþnõ
MKPATTERN ó α õ ü ó$ò α øù vù ò vø^õ for new v
MKPATTERN óó τ1 ù÷÷÷ù τn õ cõ ü ó$ò^ó τ1 ù÷÷÷ù τn õ cøù vù ò vø^õ for new v
MKPATTERN ó τ ô τþ õ ü ó$ò τ ô τþ øù vù ò vø^õ for new v
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Figure6.9Rewriting.
REWRITEM : type ô ó type ö morphismö morphismõ
REWRITEM ó τ0 ô τ1õ ü
let ó τþ0 ù m0 ù mþ0 õ ü REWRITEM ó τ0 õó τþ1 ù m1 ù mþ1 õ ü REWRITEM ó τ1 õó τ ù mù mþ õ ü APPRULE ó τþ0 ô τþ1 õ
in ó τ ù m ÿ ý ò mþ0 ù m1 øù  ý ò mþ1 ù m0 ø ÿ mþ õõ
REWRITEM ó$ò τ1 ö<÷÷÷3ö τmø^õ ü
let ó$ò τþ1 ö<÷÷÷3ö τþn øù mù mþ õ ü FLATTENM ó$ò τ1 öû÷÷÷3ö τmø^õó τþ>þ1 ù m1 ù mþ1 õ ü REWRITEM ó τþ1 õ
...ó τþ>þn ù mn ù mþn õ ü REWRITEM ó τþn õ
in ó$ò τþ>þ1 ö<÷÷÷3ö τþ>þn øù map ú ò m1 ù÷÷÷ù mn ø ÿ mù mþ ÿ map ú ò mþ1 ù÷÷÷ù mþn ø^õ
REWRITEM óó τ1 ù÷÷÷ τnõ cõ (whenc hasamap) ü
let ó τþ1 ù m1 ù mþ1 õ ü REWRITEM ó τ1 õó τþn ù mn ù mþn õ ü REWRITEM ó τn õ
in óó τþ1 ù÷÷÷ τþn õ cù mapc ò m1 ù÷÷÷ù mn øù mapc ò mþ1 ù÷÷÷ù mþn ø^õ
REWRITEM óóó τ1 ù÷÷÷ τn õ cõ (whenc hasnomap) üóó τ1 ù÷÷÷ τn õ cù I ù I õ
REWRITEM ó α õ ü ó α ù I ù I õ
APPRULEM : type ô ó type ö morphismö morphismõ
APPRULEM ó τ0 ô ó τ1 ô τ2 õõ ü
let ó τa ù mù mþ õ ü APPRULEM ó τ0 ö τ1 õ
in ó τa ô τ2 ù
	

 ÿ ý ó mþ ù λi ÷ i õ$ù
 ý ó mù λi ÷ i õ ÿ õ
APPRULEM ó$ò ø)ô τ õ üó τ ù λ f ÷ f ò øù λx÷ λ ò ø÷ xõ
Thefirst caseof APPRULE handlescurrying,andthesecondhandlesthecurryandunit axiom.
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6.3.1.2 The Unification Phase
The most importantstepin unificationmodulolinear isomorphismis associative commutative
unification.Therearetwo existing algorithmsfor this: theoriginal completealgorithmby Mark
Stickel [Sti75] andLincoln andChristian’s simpler, but incompletealgorithm[LC89]. Neither
of thesealgorithmsgeneratesmorphisms.
AC unificationdiffers from equalityunification in that it canhave an arbitrarynumberof
solutionsratherthana uniquemostgeneralsolution. For example ò α ö β ø ü AC ò a ö bø hastwo
solutions,α ü a  β ü b and α ü b  β ü a. Becauseof this, the AC-unificationalgorithms
must return setsof results(eachresult being a substitution). Eachsolution hasat leastone
morphismassociatedwith it. Theremay be morethanonemorphismfor a givensubstitution,
e.g.for ò a ö aø ü AC ò a ö aø hasonly onesubstitutionα ü a, but two morphismsλ ò xù yø÷ ò xù yø and
λ ò xù yø÷ ò yù xø .
Stickel’salgorithmreducestheproblemtosolvinglineardiophantineequations.Forexample,
thesolutionsto theproblema ö b ö α ö b ü AC β ö a ö c arecharacterisedby thesetof solutionsto
thelineardiophantineequationa  2b  α ü a  c  β. Thesolutionα ü c  β ü 2b corresponds
to thesubstitution α ô cù β ô 2b . Stickel doesnotspecifyaparticularschemefor solvingthe
equationssothereis nodirectway to generatemorphismsin thealgorithm.
Lincoln andChristianclaim to “slay the diophantinedragon”in their paper. Their method
resemblesStickel’sbut they generatesimplerequationswhichhaveonly 1 and0 asresultingco-
efficients.Thesubstitutionsareproducedby generatingbooleanmatricesrepresentingparticular
solutions.
The algorithm hereis basedon Lincoln and Christian’s method,but differs in significant
ways,primarily in theform of its recursivecalls. Interestedreadersarerecommendedto consult
Lincoln andChristian’spaperfor moreinformationon theoriginal.
The algorithmhasfour functions. Thesetake equations,or conjunctionsof equations;and
returnsetsof resultsin which eachsingle result containsoneor moremorphismsanda sub-
stitution. The function namesarelabelledwith -MAC to saythat they arefor AC unificationand
generatemorphisms.
 UNIFYMAC takesan equationandreturnsa completesetof unifiers(eachunifier is a mor-
phismandsubstitution).
 UNIFYCONJUNCTIONMAC takesa conjunctionof equationsandreturnsa seteachelement
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of which is a substitutionandmorphismlist. Eachmorphismin a list correspondsto one
of theequations.This is usedby UNIFYMAC for recursivecalls(e.g.thetwo recursivecases
in ó τ0 ù τ1 õ c ü AC ó τþ0 ù τþ1õ c aresoτ0 ü AC τþ0  τ1 ü AC τþ1 or τ0 ü AC τþ1  τ1 ü AC τþ0).
 UNIFYWITHSETMAC takesa setof substitutionandmorphismlists (representingthemany
solutionsto previously solved partsof the original equation)anda conjunctionof equa-
tions. It returnsa setof substitutionsandmorphismlists. This is usedto handlemultiple
results.
 MATRIXSOLVEMAC takesa conjunctionof equationsandinternallygeneratesbooleanma-
tricesrepresentingpossiblesolutions.It thenreturnsa setwhoseelementsarefour-tuples
of asubstitution,two morphisms(pre-andpost-processing)anda list of equations.
Thetypeof my MATRIXSOLVEMAC differsfrom Lincoln andChristian’s, in thatthey only return
a substitutionand not a conjunctionof equations. This meansthat thereare more complex
recursive calls in my algorithm. This was necessaryin order to find the componentsof the
morphismfor subtermsof the type, in orderto build thecompletemorphism.For example,to
unify ò τ0 ö τ1 ø ü AC ò τþ0 ö τþ1 ø it is necessaryto recordthemorphismscorrespondingto equations
suchas ò τ0 ü AC τþ0 ø . Thealgorithmsfor thefunctionsfollow.
Function UNIFYMAC This is the entry function to be calledby the type debuggingsystem. It
hastype equation ô ò morphismö substitutionø set. For examplegiven a ö b ü AC β ö a asan
argument,it will produceasetcontaining ò λ ó xù yõ$÷ ó yù xõ$ù  β ô b ø .
The algorithmfollows a similar structureto conventionalequalityunificationexceptin the
caseof tupletypes.Thealgorithmin ML patternmatchingstylecanbeseenin Figure6.10.
The tuple case(perhapsunsurprisingly)looks rathercomplicated.It follows the following
steps
 Remove termscommonto thetwo tupletypeswith REMOVEDUPLICATES. Thecommon
typesarein tupleτD andtheuncommonones(uniqueto oneof theoriginal tuples)arein
τU andτþU . We alsohave two morphismsmD : τ ô ò τD ö τU ø andmþD : ò τD ö τþU øÛô τþ .
E.g.for τ ü ò b ö aø andτþ ü ò a ö cø , τD ü ò aø , τU ü ò bø , τþU ü ò cø .
Theremaybemorethanoneway to remove duplicateseachwith its own morphisms,for
examplein ò a ö α ø ü AC ò a ö a ö β ø . The algorithmaspresented(andas implemented)
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doesnot take this into account.SeeSection6.3.1.3for informationonhow thisaffectsthe
algorithm’s results.
 Sort eachof the typesinto constant,term, variableorder(requiredfor MATRIXSOLVE).
ThesortedtypesareτS andτþS. Wehavemorphismsmsort : τU ô τS andmþsort : τþS ô τþU . A
constantis anullary typeconstructor(it canonly beunifiedwith itself or a typevariable),
anda termis any constructedtype. Any arbitrarily selectedsortingwill work, andhence
implementationof SORT is simple.
 Apply MATRIXSOLVE to τS and τþS. This results in a set, R, containing tuplesó Sù mpreù mpost ù Cõ (a substitution,pre-andpost-processingmorphismsandconjunctionof
equations).
 For eachentry in the setR, solve the conjunctionunderthe substitution,using UNIFY-
WITHSETMAC. This resultsin a set,eachelementof which is list of morphisms,m, anda
new substitution,Sþ .
 Build the setof results. Eachmorphismhasto: remove the commontypes;thenfor the
uncommontypes:sort,pre-process,do themorphismsfrom solvingtheconjunction,post-
processandunsort;thenreinsertthecommontypes.
Note alsothat in the function caseof the algorithm,the call to UNIFYCONJUNCTIONMAC is
with τ0 ü AC τþ0  τþ1 ü AC τ1. Thesecondconjuncthasthetypesin theoppositeordersothat the
generatedmorphismsaresuitablefor mapý .
The algorithmcould be modified to allow non-reversible“pseudo-isomorphisms”,suchas
transformingvaluesinto lists. At thetypeconstructorcases,if thetypescannotbeunifiedin any
way (andemptysetof unifiersis obtained)thenthe typescanbe checked to seewhetherthey
matchany othermistakes,if this is thecasethena unifier anda morphismscouldbegenerated.
For exampleif τ andτþ list cannotbeunifiedbut τ andτþ canbeunifiedgiving substitutionSand
morphismm thentheSandmkList ÿ mmaybereturned.




UNIFYCONJUNCTIONMAC is similar to UNIFY
M
AC, but takesa conjunctionof equations,and
eachresultin thesetcontainsa list of morphisms(onefor eachequation).
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For exampletheresultof UNIFYCONJUNCTIONMAC ó a ö b ü AC b ö a  c ü AC cõ will include
thelist of morphisms λ ò xù yø÷ ò yù xøù λx÷ x .
UNIFYWITHSETMAC is similar, but it takes a set of previous solutionsas well as a con-
junction. Its job is to try every possibleway of solving the conjunctionwith every possible
previous solution it is given. It hastype ó substitution ö morphisml ist õ set ö conjunction ôó substitution ö morphisml ist õ set.
Thedefinitionsfor thesetwo functionsarein Figure6.11.
Function MATRIXSOLVEMAC Matrix solvedetermineshow thetwo typesbeingunifiedcouldbe
rearrangedaccordingto theassociativity andcommutativity axioms.Its typeis
equation ô ó substitution ö morphismö morphismö conjunctionõ set.
MATRIXSOLVEMAC differsfrom Lincoln andChristian’sversionasthey generatedonly asub-
stitution ratherthana substitutionandconjunctionof equations.Wherethe equationτ ü AC τþ
is producedin MATRIXSOLVEMAC, Lincoln andChristianwould producethesubstitution α ô
β ù αþ ô β  andsolve theequationsα ü AC τ ù αþ ü AC τþ . Theproblemis that theseequationsdo
notdirectlycorrespondto thegenerationof morphisms.
As a simpleexampleof theoutput,considerb ö b ö α ü AC c ö β. This hasa preprocessing
morphismto rearrangethetuple:λ ò aù bù cø÷ ò cù aù bø ; apostprocessingmorphismto build theterm
of type β: λ ò cù aù bø÷ ò cù ò aù bøø ; a substitution β ô ò β1 ö β2 ø  ; anda conjunctionof equations
β1 ü b  β2 ü b  α ü c. The equationsareto be solved by UNIFYCONJUNCTIONMAC andthe
morphismsrelatingto that refer to eachequationandshouldbeexecutedbetweenthepre-and
post-processingmorphisms.
Ratherthangiving a full algorithmaswe saw for theotherfunction,we sketchhow thema-
tricesaregenerated,andhow they areconvertedto pre-andpost-morphisms(with substitutions
andconjunctions)by lookingat anexample.
Matricesaregeneratedexactlyasin Lincoln andChristian’salgorithm.Below is anexample
basedon solving ò b ö ó$ò d ö eø/ô f õ/ö β ø ü AC ò a ö c ö óÂò e ö d øô γ õ$ø"ö α. Everyway of filling
a booleanmatrix that doesnot causeinherentinconsistencies(for examplemarkinga constant
to beunifiedwith a term) is produced.Somemayhave inconsistencieswhich causethemto be
eliminatedlaterwhentheresultingequationsaresolved.This is why thealgorithmproducessets
of results.
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a c ò e ö d ø)ô γ α
b  ò d ö eø/ô f  
β   
Lincoln andChristiandirectly translatea matrix into a substitutionby introducingnew type
variables(one for every type makingup the tuplesbeingunified). This is not possiblewhen
generatingmorphisms. Insteadwe mustfirst introducea new step. If a type variable,β, has
more thanone ‘tick’ in its row or column,we mustcreatea new type variablefor eachtick,
say β1 ù÷÷÷ù βn. The ticks are distributed betweenthe new type variables,and a substitution,
 β ô β1 ö<÷÷÷¤ö βn  , is generated.Two morphismsarealsogenerated:one to ‘split’ the row
labels,andoneto ‘join’ the columnlabels. Hereis the resultof splitting the variablesfor the
matrixabove.
a c ò e ö d ø)ô γ α
b  ò d ö eø/ô f  
β1  
β2  
ThisgivessubstitutionS ü  β ô ò β1 ö β2 ø  , split morphismmsplit ü λ ò vù wù ò yù zøø÷ ò wù xù yù zø and
join morphismmjoin ü λ ò wù xù yù zø÷ ò wù xù yù zø (asnoneof thecolumnheadingsweresplit).
Now the matrix hasone tick in every row and column. The morphismfor rearranging,
mrearrange, andconjunctionof equationsremainingto besolved,C, areeasyto generatenow.
C ü β1 ü AC a
 β2 ü AC c
 ò d ö eø/ô f ü AC ò e ö d ø"ô γ
 b ü AC α
mrearrange ü λ ò wù xù yù zø÷ ò yù zù xù wø
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In thefinal resultof MATRIXSOLVE, thepre-processingmorphismis mrearrange ÿ msplit and
post-processingmorphismis mjoin. Morphismswill begeneratedwhentheconjunctionis solved




UNIFYMAC : equation !#" morphism$ substitution% set
UNIFYMAC " α & AC τ %'&)(*" λx+ x,-( α .! τ /*%-/
UNIFYMAC " τ & AC α %'& (*" λx+ x,-( α .! τ /*%-/
UNIFYMAC "-" τ1 ,-+-+-+ τn % c & AC " τ01 ,-+-+-+1, τ0n % c%-% (whenc hasnomapfunction) &(*" λx+ x, UNIFY 2'"-" τ1 ,-+-+-+ τn % c &)" τ01 ,-+-+-+1, τ0n % c%-%-/
UNIFYMAC "-" τ1 ,-+-+-+ τn % c & AC " τ01 ,-+-+-+1, τ0n % c%-% (whenc hasamapfunction) &
mapset" λ " m, S%-+3" mapcm, S%-%" UNIFYCONJUNCTIONMAC " τ1 & AC τ01 4 +-+-+ 4 τn & AC τ0n %-%
UNIFYMAC " τ0 ! τ1 & AC τ00 ! τ01 %5&
mapset" λ " m, S%-+3" map6 m, S%-%
" UNIFYCONJUNCTIONMAC " τ0 & AC τ00 4 τ01 & AC τ1 %-%
UNIFYMAC "87 τ1 $9+-+-+*$ τm: & AC 7 τ01 $9+-+-+$ τ0n : %5&
let
τ &;7 τ1 $9+-+-+$ τm: τ0 &;7 τ01 $9+-+-+*$ τ0n :" τD , τU , τ0U , mD , m0D %5& REMOVEDUPLICATES " τ , τ0 %" τS, msort , %'& SORT " τU % " τ0S, , m0sort %'& SORT " τ0U %
R & MATRIXSOLVEMAC " τS, τ0S%
in <
mapset" λ " S, mpre , mpost , C %-+
mapset" λ " m, S0 %-+
" m0D = map>?7 λx+ x, m0sort = mpost = map> m = mpre = msort : = mD ,
S0@%-%
" UNIFYWITHSETMAC "-" S,8A BC%-, C %-%-%
R
end
UNIFYMAC " τ , τ0D%'&(*/ (nosolutions)




UNIFYCONJUNCTIONMAC : conjunction ô ó substitution ö morphisml ist õ set
UNIFYCONJUNCTIONMAC E üFE ù 

 (singleresultof emptylist of morphismsandidentity substutition)
UNIFYCONJUNCTIONMAC  τ ü AC τþ  ü
mapset ó λ ó mù Sõ$÷ óGm ù Sõõ ó UNIFYMAC ó τ ü AC τþ õõ
UNIFYCONJUNCTIONMAC  τ1 ü AC τþ1  ÷÷÷ τn ü AC τþn  ü
let
V ü UNIFYMAC ó τ1 ü AC τþ1 õ V þ ü mapset ó λ ó mù Sõ$÷ óGm ù Sõõ V
in
UNIFYWITHSETMAC ó V þ ù τ2 ü AC τþ2  ÷÷÷  τn ü AC τþnõ
end
UNIFYWITHSETMAC :ó substitution H morphisml ist õ set ö conjunction ôó substitution ö morphisml ist õ set
UNIFYWITHSETMAC ó T ù Cõ üI ó mapsetó λ ó mù SõÂ÷
mapset ó λ ó mþ ù Sþ õ$÷ ó S J Sþ ù mþ @mõõ UNIFYCONJUNCTIONMAC ó SCõõ
T õõ
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6.3.1.3 Soundness and Completeness Issues
Thereare two issuesfor proving soundnessof UNIFYMAC: showing it producesvalid substitu-
tions,andshowing that themorphismsaresoundfor thesubstitutions.It shouldbepossibleto
modify Lincoln andChristian’sproof to show thatthesubstitutionsarecorrect,andshowing that
morphismsarecorrectshouldnot bedifficult asthey areall simplefunctions. Neitherof these
aspectshasbeenproven but I believe the algorithmto be soundon the groundsthat it hasthe
samebasicstructureasasoundalgorithm,andwhereit generatesubproblems,it is thecasethat
thevalidity of thesubproblemsimpliesvalidity of theproblem.
Lincoln andChristian’s algorithmis incompleteasit sometimesgenerates ubproblemsof
thesameform astheoriginal problem,andhencedoesnot terminate.An exampleof a problem
which cannotbesolvedby it is ò α ö α ø ü AC ò β ö β ø . This problem,however maybesolvedby
my versionof thealgorithm— it appearsthat themodifiedrecursive callsof thenew algorithm
alwayssolvesimplersubproblems.Thishasnotbeenproven,soit is notclearwhetheror not the
new algorithmis complete.
Thereis a furtherissueof completenessof thesetof morphisms.In factthesetof morphisms
is known to be incompletein two ways. Firstly, becausecommonsubtermsof the typesare
removedbeforeMATRIXSOLVEMAC therearesomerearrangementsmissing. This hasno conse-
quenceto thecompletenessof thesetof substitutions,but leavessomemorphismsmissing.For
example,solving ò a ö α ö β ø ü AC ò a ö a ö aø with thealgorithmwill neverproduceamorphism
whichmovesthefirst entryof thetuple(asit is removedasbeinga‘duplicate’ typeandsocannot
bechangedby therearrangingmorphism).Secondlytherearesituationswhereit maybebetter
to producea non-optimalsubstitutionin orderto producea simplermorphism.For exampleforò a ö α ø ü AC ò α ö aø , thealgorithmwill produceó-
 ù λ ò xù yø÷ ò yù xø^õ . It mightbepreferableto haveó- α ô a ù λx÷ xø aswell (this indicatesa simplerway of debuggingthe program). This would
changeboththesetof morphismsandsubstitutionsproduced.Bothof theseaspectsarerelatedto
REMOVEDUPLICATES andit maybeusefulto evaluatethesemodificationsin thefuture. In the
currentimplementationthis deficiency doesnot appearto causeproblemsasrepeatedtypesare
rare(apartfrom in simplearithmeticfunctions)andprogrammersmustalwaysbecautiousabout
gettingargumentsin thecorrectorderwhenusingthesefunctions(e.g.whenusingdivision).
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6.3.2 Partial Evaluation
Unification takesa function typeandcontext typeandproducesmorphisms.To generateerror
messages,it is thennecessaryto applyeachmorphismto theoriginal functionandpartiallyeval-
uatetheresultingexpression.Thatis, we have startedwith anapplicationexpressionf a1 ÷÷÷ an,





partsof themorphismcouldappearif, for example,afunctionis to beuncurriedbut its arguments
arenot present.Hencethepartialevaluationsystemusedis basedon thesyntaxfor morphisms
in Figure6.7ratherthanon theequivalentλ-terms.
Becauseof the natureof the morphisms,andthe expressionthey areappliedto, it will be
usefulto havea specificsyntacticform for curriedapplications.For example,this makesit easy
to evaluatecurry by actingonthesecondandthird argumentsratherthanonthefirst. Thesyntax
for morphismexpressionsis in Figure6.12(thesearethemorphismsin Figure6.7extendedwith
curriedapplications,tuplesandotherML expressions).




to bemoreusefulfor debuggingtypeerrorsthanthosewhichareusuallyproducedby compilers.
TheMLj compiler[BKR98][BK99][MKB00] 2 hasbeenmodifiedto incorporatethesealgo-
rithms. Emphasisin this sectionis on how to implementthesystemfor this real languageand
compiler(Section6.4.1)andon theperformanceof theimplementation(Section6.4.2).
1This sectionis basedonmaterialin [McA01].
2MLj is availablefrom http://www.dcs.ed.ac .uk /ho me/mlj / .
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Figure6.12Morphismexpressions.







mapú)ò e1 ù÷÷÷ù en ø 
mapc ò e1 ù÷÷÷ù en ø 
mapý ò eù eþ ø 
e1 ÿ ÷÷÷ ÿ en 
I  ó e0 e1 ÷÷÷ en õ  ò e1 ù÷÷÷ù en ø 
“eml”
6.4.1 Implementing the Theor y
Thereareseveralstepsto producinganerrormessageusingthetheoryandalgorithmsdescribed
in this chapter.
 Type inferencefails and the relevant typesand the syntaxwhich they refer to must be
recorded.
 Thetwo typesareunifiedmodulolinearisomorphismandasetof morphismsis produced.
 Eachmorphismis insertedinto theexistingsyntaxandtheresultingexpressionis partially
evaluated.
 Eachnew expressionis incorporatedinto theerrormessage.
To modify a compiler to follow this procedurethe existing type inferenceroutinemustbe
changedto incorporatethefirst step.This involvesusingthealgorithmin Section4.2.1to collect
thefunctionandcontext typesfrom curriedexpressions.As weshallsee,thereareotherchanges
to thetypeinferenceproceduretoo. Themiddletwo stepsinvolve thenovel algorithmsfrom the
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Figure6.13Partialevaluationof morphismapplication.
uncurry f ò a1 ù a2 ø a3 ÷÷÷ an K f a1 a2 a3 ÷÷÷ an
curry f a1 a2 a3 ÷÷÷ an K f ò a1 ù a2 ø a3 ÷÷÷ an
appUnit f a1 ÷÷÷ an K f ò ø a1 ÷÷÷ an
mkLazy f ò ø a1 ÷÷÷ an K f a1 ÷÷÷ an
ó mþ8ÿ f ÿ mõ a1 ÷÷÷ an K eó mapý ò mù mþ ø^õ f a1 ÷÷÷ an K e
m1 a1 K e1 ÷÷÷ mn an K enó mapú ò m1 ù÷÷÷ù mn ø©õ ò a1 ù÷÷÷ù an øK ò e1 ù÷÷÷^ù en ø
Theserulesrewrite compositions
ó m2 ÿ ÷÷÷ ÿ mn õ f K e m1 ea1 ÷÷÷ an K eþó m1 ÿ ÷÷÷ ÿ mn õ f a1 ÷÷÷ an K eþ
ma1 ÷÷÷ am b1 ÷÷÷ bn K eó ma1 ÷÷÷ amõ b1 ÷÷÷ bn K e
If noneof theleft handsof theschemafit, thenthefollowing schemeis applied.
m f a1 ÷÷÷ an K ó m f õ a1 ÷÷÷ an
previoussection.Thefinal stageis specificto a particularcompiler, aseachhasits own way to
produceerrormessagesandpretty-printsyntax.
Thelinearisomorphismunificationroutinehasbeenimplementedindependentlyof MLj for
a generictype language.This is a complex pieceof code,particularly the part which solves
associative-commutativeunification.It tookaconsiderablelengthof timeto implementthis,and
wasdifficult to avoid makingmistakeswhenwriting it. Opportunitiesfor mistakeswhenwriting
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includeconfusingthe two typesbeingunified, andcomposingmorphismsin the wrong order.
Unfortunatelyadependantypesystemwouldberequired,ratherthanHindley-Milner, to detect
suchproblemswhile programming(dependantype checkingcould be usedto checkthat the
morphismsproducedwhenthealgorithmrunsalwayshave thetypesthey arerequiredto have).
Thedecisionto implementunificationin a genericmannermeantthatconversionfrom MLj
typesto the generictypeswasrequired. The advantageof this is that it shouldbe possibleto
reusetheunificationroutinesin othercompilers.Basedon my experiencewith MLj, I believe
thatthis will betheeasiestrouteto changingothercompilers.It shouldalsobepossibleto reuse
thepartialevaluationsystem.
6.4.1.1 Detecting the Error
MLj’ s type inferenceroutineis basedon Milner andDamas’s bottom-upalgorithmW [DM82]
with an imperative implementationof substitutions(type variablesarereferenceswhich unifi-
cationfills with types).This is fairly standardin compilers,thoughsomeusea top-down algo-
rithm [LY98] andothersuseahybridof top-down andbottom-up[LY00]. Chapters2 and4 have
moreinformationaboutthesealgorithms.
The applicationcaseof MLj’ s implementationof W first finds a type for the function, τ f ,
thenfor theargument,τa, andthenunifiesto solve theequationτ f ü τa ô β. Theresulttypeof
thefunction is β. This approachdoesnot take into accountthestructureof curriedexpressions
in which theactualfunction is nestedinsidethe left handsideof theapplication,andtherefore
doesnot createthecontext andfunctiontypesusedin Section6.2.1.It is partly becauseW does
not take thestructureof curriedexpressionsinto accountthaterrormessagescanbeconfusing.
Becauseof this, the type inferencealgorithm is modified to treat curriedexpressionsasa
single-levelexpressionusingthealgorithmin Section4.2.1whichinfersatypefor eachargument
andusestheseto form a ‘context’ typewith which thefunctiontypeis unified.
A secondchangemustbemadeto take accountof theimperativenatureof theimplementa-
tion. Beforeunifying the typesthey mustbe recordedwithout their typevariablesinstantiated
(frozen).This is becausewhenunificationfails it mayalreadyhave instantiatedsomevariables.
Whenthetypeis frozen,it is alsoconvertedto theparticularform requiredfor isomorphicunifi-
cation(describedin Section6.4.1.2).
Lastly, it wasnecessaryto detectwhenunificationfailed,andto acton this by calling a new
routine. For MLj, this meantmodifying unificationso that it reportswhetherit succeededor
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failed. This was becausethe unification routine is responsiblefor generatingerror messages
andappliesa “bestguess”substitutionregardlessof whetherit failed. Imperatively generating
an error messageis the only indication that an error hasoccurred,and it was not previously
possiblefor the type inferenceroutine to act on this. Hencea new versionof the unification
routinewasaddedwhich doesnot reporterrorsanddoesreturna booleanindicatingwhether
errorswerefound.Thiswasimplementedby settinganew booleanreferencewhich is inspected
beforeunify attemptsto reportanerror. If thereferenceis setthentheoccurrenceof anerroris
recordedin asecondreferenceinsteadof beingreportedasa typeerror.
When a type error is detectedthe context and function typesare passedto the new type
debuggingmodule,alongwith thesyntaxfor the function andcurriedarguments.Pseudocode
for this is shown in Figure6.14.
Thepseudocodemakesuseof somefunctions
 splitFunc splitstheexpressioninto thefunctionanda list of curriedarguments.
 infExp C e returnsanelaboratedversionof expressione andits typeundercontext C.
 buildContextType takesa new typevariableandresultsof elaboratingthearguments,it
returnsa list of elaboratedexpressionsandthecontext type.
 ConvertTypes.convertType freezesthetypes.
 unifyNoReport unifiestwo typesimperatively, returningtheunified typeanda boolean
indicatingwhetheror not unificationsucceeded.Its extra argumentsareusedto produce
errormessages(they arenotactuallyused).
 buildElabExp builds anelaboratedcurriedapplicationfrom elaboratedfunctionandar-
guments.
Two additionalcomplicationsin theimplementationarerecordingthelocationswhich annotate
the abstractsyntaxandmustbe reportedin error messages,andtype checkingapplicationsof





val (e0, es) = splitFunc(func, [arg])
val (e0’, tFunction) = infExp C e0
val esAndTs = map (infExp C) es
val beta = SMLTy.freshType()
val (es’, tContext) =buildContextType (beta, esAndTs)
val tFunctionLI = ConvertTypes.convertType tFunction
val tFunctionLI = ConvertTypes.convertType tContext
val (_, unifyErr) =
unifyNoReport ((SOME loc, "actual function type", tFunction),
(SOME loc, "context requires function type", tContext))
val _ = if unifyErr then
(case TyDebug.tydebug(tFunctionLI, tContextLI, e0::es) of
SOMEs =>
(* Generate type debugging error message. *)
| NONE=>
(* Generate traditional error messages. *) )
else
()




6.4.1.2 Representation of Types
The implementationof unificationis designedto beusedin any compilerwritten in SML, and
hasits own representationof types. This representationis basedon an SML datatypeto allow
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patternmatching(unlike the representationin MLj, which is an abstractdatatypewith explicit
inspectionfunctions).
For unificationmodulolinearisomorphism,it is necessaryto explicitly representhetuplesin
thetype.Thisdiffersfrom thepresentationof many typesystems,in which theproductoperator
is a binaryoperator, anddiffers from thesemanticsof SML, in which a tuple is a derivedform
basedon records.Othertypesaretype variables,constructorsof any arity andfunctions. The
representationis shown in Figure6.15.
Figure6.15Representationof Types.
datatype types =
FUN of types * types
| TYVAR of string
| CON of string * types list (* e.g CON("list", [CON("int", [])]) *)
| TUPLE of types list
Thefreezingof MLj typesinto this representationis extremelysimple.MLj’ s typeto string
conversionfunctionsareusedto generatethe stringsfor constructorsandtype variables. The
implementationcurrently doesnot handlerecordtypes,theseare simply convertedto strings
andrecordedasnullary constructors.Ignoring recordsis unlikely to have mucheffect on use-
fulnessasthe presenceof tuplesin the languagemeansthat recordsareusedlessin Standard
ML thanthey arein languageswithout tuples(they do not, for example,appearanywherein the
implementationof this chapteror in MLj’ s typeinference).
The freezingroutine for typesin MLj is around40 lines of code,whereasto rewrite the
unificationroutineto useMLj typeswould have involvedchangingat least5 files andover 500
lines of code. Using this techniquein othercompilersshouldmake implementationsimilarly
easy.
6.4.1.3 Representation of Morphisms
Therepresentationof morphismsmatchesthedefinitionof morphismexpressionsin Figure6.12.
This is shown in Figure6.16.
Morphismsaretreatedasanabstracttypeduringunificationandarecreatedusingfunctions





| APP_UNIT | MK_LAZY
| MAP_FUNof
morphism * morphism
| MAP_CONof string * morphism list
| MAP_TUPLEof morphism list
| LAMBDA_PATof pattern * pattern
| COMPOSEof morphism list
(* "a o b" is [a, b], [] represents identity *)
| CURRY_APPof morphism * morphism list
(* [] represents identity *)
| I
| ML_EXP of Syntax.Exp
| TUPLE_EXP of morphism list
morphismsproduced.Theseoptimisationswereimplementedin orderto make themorphisms
producedshorterandmorereadableduringprogramdevelopment.Theoptimisationsare
 Mappingidentity is thesameasidentity.
 Identity canberemovedfrom compositions.
 λp÷ p is identity.
 mapúò λp1 ÷ pþ1 ù÷÷÷ù λpn ÷ pþn ø ü λ ò p1 ù÷÷÷^ù pn ø÷ ò pþ1 ù÷÷÷ pþn ø
 λp1 ÷ pþ1 ÿ λp2 ÷ pþ2 ü λSp1 ÷ Spþ2 whereSunifiespþ1 andp2.
Thecodefor therepresentationof morphismsalsoincludesa recordof which typeconstruc-
tors have mapfunctions,andwhat thesefunctionsarecalled. It currentlyoffers thesefor the
SML library lists,options,arraysandvectors.
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Figure6.17Signatureabstractingthemorphismrepresentation.
sig
type morphism (* morphism expressions *)
val I : morphism
val curry : morphism
val uncurry : morphism
val appUnit : morphism
val mkLazy : morphism
val mapFun : morphism * morphism -> morphism
val mapCon : string * morphism list -> morphism
val mapTuple : morphism list -> morphism
val lambdaPat : Patterns.pattern * Patterns.pattern -> morphism
val compose : morphism * morphism -> morphism
val hasMap : string * int -> bool
(* This is the function for applying a morphism to a
list of ML expressions (as curried arguments). *)
val applyToML : morphism * Syntax.Exp list -> morphism
val toString : morphism -> string
end
6.4.1.4 Unifying and Generating Morphisms
Theimplementationof rewriting to normalformsandgeneratingtherelevantmorphismsis rela-
tively straight-forward,directly following thealgorithmsin Figures6.8and 6.9.
The implementationof AC-unificationis muchmorecomplicated.In the implementation,
thedatais representedasfollows
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 A typeequation,τ ü AC τþ is representedasa pairof types.
 A conjunctionof equationsτ1 ü AC τþ1  ÷÷÷  τn ü AC τþn is representedasa list of equations
(in theordershown).
 Substitutionsarelists of typevariableandtypepairs.Substitutionscanbecombinedwith
list append(for J ) — which will only work if their domainsare disjoint and no type
variablein therangeof oneappearsin thedomainof theother.
 Setsof resultsarerepresentedasstreams(this is on theadviceof [LC89] andleadsto an
aestheticallypleasingimplementation).
The main complicationin the implementationis generatinga lazy streamof matrices,the
codefollowsLincoln andChristian’sdesignfor this.
6.4.1.5 Partial Evaluation
After generatingthemorphism,we mustevaluateits applicationto theoriginal functionexpres-
sion. First, the MLj syntaxis convertedto the morphismexpressiontype (in Figure6.16) by
looking throughit for tuplesandcurriedapplications.A direct implementationof thetransition
systemin Figure6.13is thenusedto evaluatetheexpression.
Herearesomeexamplesof the resultswhich the implementationof partial evaluationpro-
duces





(mapFun(I, curry) o curry o mapFun((fn (A11, (A12, A13)) =>
(A11, A12, A13)), I) o mapFun(((fn ((), (A17, A18, A19)) =>
(A17, A18, A19)) o mapTuple2 (I, ((fn (A24, A25, A23) =>
(A23, A24, A25)) o mapTuple3 (I, I, mapFun((fn (A38, A37) =>
(A37, A38) ), I)) o (fn (A20, A21, A22) => (A21, A22, A20) ))) o
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(fn (A14, A15, A16) => ((), (A14, A15, A16)))), I) o
mapFun((fn (A4, A5, A6) => (A4, (A5, A6))), I) o uncurry o
mapFun(I, uncurry)) foldleft addReciprocals zero intList
Rewritesto
foldleft (addReciprocals o (fn (A38, A37) => (A37, A38))) zero intList
All themorphismsshown above wereactuallygeneratedduringunification— soit is clear
thatrewriting is essentialto reducethesizeof outputandmakeit humanreadable.Theprogram-
mer’smistakein thesecondexamplewasto passfoldleft afunctionwhichtakesits arguments
in the wrong order (a mistake I frequentlymake and which leadsto extremelyobscureerror
messages).
The most notableartefact from the isomorphismis in the last exampleabove wherethe
anonymousfunction is left unevaluated. Futurework is to partially evaluatethe composition
of a lambdatermmorphismwith anMLj lambdaterm,e.g.to partiallyevaluate
( fn (total, i) => total + (1.0 / (Real.fromInt i))) o
(fn (A38, A37) => (A37, A38) )
to get fn (i, total) => total + (1.0 / (Real.fromInt i)) . This evaluation ofó λp1 ÷ eõ ÿ ó λp2 ÷ p3 õ (whereλp2 ÷ p3 is a linear morphism)is obtainedby unifying p3 with p1
to get substitution(on identifiers)S and rewriting as λSp1 ÷ Se. This optimisationis currently
implementedfor compositionof two linearmorphismswhengeneratingmorphisms.
6.4.1.6 Modifying the User Interface
Finally, having generateda morphismand rewritten the expression,the compiler is readyto
generatean error message.This sectionis mostly specificto MLj, but it shouldshedlight on
designfeatureswhich make it easierto improveerrormessages.
Theintentionof thischapterwasto createerrormessageswhichdescribehow to repairerrors
by printingsyntax.Thefirst problemfacedwith MLj wasthatit doesnothaveaprettyprinterfor
abstractsyntax(seethesampleerrormessagesin Chapter2). Thefirst stepin development,there-
fore, wasto write a pretty printer for the expressionsproducedfrom partial evaluation(which
arerepresentedby the type in Figure6.16andcontainMLj expressionsandmorphisms).The
currentimplementationis currentlyoverly simple: theonly sortof MLj expressionit canprint is
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a simpleidentifier, andit doesnot haveany sortof intelligentindentation.While theimplemen-
tation is not yet of a quality for generalrelease,it is sufficient to demonstratethat theconcepts
in this chaptercanbeapplied.
Theabstractsyntaxin MLj doescontain“locations” which areindicesinto thesourcecode
file showing whereanexpressionbeginsandends.Unfortunatelythesourcefile is closedbefore
typechecking,andtheinformationaboutwherethefile is locatedin thefile systemis outof scope
during typechecking.Syntaxtreescontainingthestring representationof thesyntaxwould be
idealfor theerrormessages.
In StandardML of New Jersey, or Moscow ML thereare syntaxpretty-printersand this
problemwouldnotapply.
Thestring formedsimply reads“Try changing. . . to . . . (or . . . )”. This is returnedfrom the
typedebuggingmoduleto thetypechecker. If thecontext andfunctiontypescouldnotbeunified
moduloisomorphismthenno stringis returned.
The type checker must then producean error messagefrom the string, or if no string is
producedit mustgeneratea traditionalerror messageabouttypesfailing to unify. Following
Nielson’s errormessageguidelines,the messagesis preciseaboutwherethe typescamefrom:
oneis the function typeandtheotheris thecontext type. This shouldmake themessagemore
usefulthanMLj’ s old errormessagesin which onetype is the“argumenttype” andtheotheris
“expected”.theML expressionis alsoprintedin thetraditionalerrormessage.
6.4.2 Performance and Testing
Therearetwo importantaspectsof performance:is theoutputusefulanddoestheprogramrun
in a reasonabletime?Also of interest,anddiscussedat theendof this section,is whetheror not
theprogramwill beeasyto extendto createfurtherimprovederrormessagesandwhetherit will
beeasyto re-implementfor othercompilers(this issuehasbeentoucheduponalready).
Memoryusageis omitted,partlybecauseof thedifficulty in measuringthis,but alsobecause
it is not particularly relevant asmostplatformsallow virtual memory. Using virtual memory
meansthat thesizeof datastoredhaslittle relevancebut that thereis an impacton thespeedof
theprogramaspagesarefetchedwhich maybenoticedby theuserandis measuredbelow.
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6.4.2.1 Sample Output
Herearesomeactualexamplesof outputfrom themodifiedversionof MLj. Thefirst example
(seenin thebeginningof thechapterin Figure6.1)hascurriedfunctionusedasuncurried,andits
argumentsbeingpassedin thewrongorder. Notethatall MLj inputfilesmustcontainastructure.
structure Test1 = struct
val intList = [1, 2, 3]
val intToString = Int.toString
val _ = map (intList, intToString)
end
Theerrormessageis




The test program starts by creating a named list (intList ) and renaminga function
(intToString ). This is becausetheerrormessagepretty-printercannotcurrentlyprint thesyn-
tax for lists or long identifiers. Substitutingthe definitionsfor the identifiersin the program
resultsin the samemorphismand form of expressionbeing generated,asshown in the error
messagebelow








val foldleft = List.foldl
val intList = [1 2, 3]
val zero = 0.0
fun addReciprocals (total, i) = total + (1.0 / (Real.fromInt i))
val totalOfReciprocals = foldleft addReciprocals zero intList
end
Thiserrormessageis produced
Error at 9.34-42: Try changing
foldleft addReciprocals zero intList
to
(foldleft (addReciprocals o (fn (A38, A37) => (A37, A38) ))
zero intList)
Theprogrammercould readthis literally anduseit asa way to repairthemistake, or he could
reformulatetheaddReciprocals functionto take its argumentsin theotherorder.
6.4.2.2 Run Time
A shortrun time is notactuallyparticularlyimportantto thisprogram.Programmersexpecttype
inferenceto takesometime(severalsecondsminimum)andwhenthey havemadeamistakethey
will have to spendtimecorrectingit (usuallyseveralminutes).
Thereal time takento unify, evaluateandgenerateerrormessagetext wasmeasuredon the
desktopcomputerI work on (230MHzIntel PentiumII with 64MbRAM runningRedhatLinux
version6.2).Thecompilerwasinitialisedandusedto compiletheFoldleft example5 times.This
wasthenrepeatedatotalof 4 times(20individualtimingsaltogether).Thefirst compilationafter
initialising thecompilerconsistentlytook longerthanthe others:3410L 60µs. The otherruns
took 2760L 30µs. Theshortertimesareprobablybecausetheroutineis storedin theprocessor
cacheafter thefirst run. Thesetimesof a few thousandthsof a secondareshortenoughnot to
haveany perceivedimpacton therun-timeof thecompiler.
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6.4.2.3 Program Extensibility
As hasbeenstatedearlier, I believetheapproachusedto implementthissystemcouldbeapplied
to otherML compilers.Changesto bemadeare
 Changetheapplicationcaseof typeinferenceto dealwith curriedexpressions.
 Convert the type to the specialrepresentationfor isomorphicunificationbeforeconven-
tionalunification.
 Convertabstractsyntaxinto morphismexpressionsandpartiallyevaluate.
Thereareanumberof known deficienciesin thecurrentimplementation:
 Sometypesmaynot beunifiedcorrectlydueto thesimplisticconversion(especiallywith
MLj’ sconstraintsolving[MKB00]).
 Furtherpartialevaluationis possible.
 Thepretty-printerdoesnot dealwith all MLj expressions(only identifiersat present).
 A näıve locationis proposedfor thelocationof amistake.
 Only linearisomorphismsareusedto unify (andnopseudo-isomorphismssuchascoercing
avalueto a list).
6.5 Conc lusions
We have seenthata theoreticalconstruction— typeisomorphisms— impliesthat it is possible
for compilersto suggestwaysto repairprogramswith typeerrors.It hasalsobeendemonstrated
that it is possibleto implementthis theoryfor a real languageandcompiler, but that therewere
obstaclesto overcome.In particulartherepresentationof typesandsyntaxcanmake implemen-
tationtricky, andtheextra featuresof programminglanguagetypesystemsdo not fit in with the
theory.
My sourcecodeis availableonlineat http://www.dcs.ed.ac.uk/home/bjm/ .
Chapter 7
Beyond Hindle y-Milner: the MLj Type
System 1
Thepreviouschaptershave examinedHindley-Milner typesystems.It hasalsobeennotedthat
mostprogramminglanguageshaveotherfeatureswhichcancausedifficultiesin debuggingtype
errors.For examplethe1990definitionof StandardML had‘sharingconstraints’in its module
system,andthe1997definitionhasvaluepolymorphism.
A popularfeatureof new type systemsis subtyping. This cancapturea rangeof different
propertiesof types,in particularit is usefulfor object-orientedlanguagesin which it canreflect
the hierarchyof inheritanceof classes.A numberof languagescombineHindley-Milner style
typeinferencewith subtyping.
Thischapterexaminesonesuchexampleof subtypingusedto captureaninheritancerelation.
MLj 2 [BKR98, BK99, MKB00] is an extensionof StandardML which integrateswith Java3
[GJS96]and in which Java classesbecomeML types. A subtypingrelation capturesJava’s
inheritanceandinterfacemechanisms.Theextendedtypesystemis particularlyrelevant to this
thesisasit hasmany pragmaticallymotivatedfeatureswhich do not directly correspondto any
particulartextbooktheoriesandwhich cancreateunusualtyping problemsfor theprogrammer.
A prime exampleof this is the useof option typesto representpossiblenull references,and
implicit insertionsof coercionsto hidethis from theprogrammer.
1This chaptercontainsmaterialfrom [MKB00] which wasjoint work with Andrew KennedyandNick Benton
completedwhile I wasanemployeeof MicrosoftResearchUK Ltd.
2Thelatestversionof MLj is availablefrom http://www.dcs.ed. ac. uk/ home/m lj/ .
3Java is a trademarkof SunMicrosystems,Inc. Compilers,documentationandrun-timesystemsareavailable
from http://www.java.sun .co m/.
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In this chapter, Sections7.1–7.3introduceMLj. Sections7.4and7.5describetheconstraint
solvingpartof typeinferenceandSection7.6discussespossibleerrormessagesfor MLj.
7.1 Intr oduction to MLj
MLj is anextensionof theStandardML languagewhich allows inter-operationwith Java. The
compilercreatesJava bytecodefrom SML [BKR98], andtheextensionsto the languageallow
programmersto accessJava classesand createnew Java classes[BK99]. It hasa type sys-
tem which combinesML’s parametricpolymorphismandtype inferencewith Java’s subtyping
(classhierarchy)andarbitraryoverloadingof methods. Type inferenceinvolvessolving con-
straints[MKB00]. In this chapter, we will seesomeof the difficulties in understandingthe
resultsof type inferencefor MLj suchas the fact that MLj programsdo not necessarilyhave
principaltypeschemes.
TheJavatypesystemdiffersconsiderablyfrom SML’s. In particular, objectsof oneJavaclass
canbetreatedasobjectsof anotherJava classthroughwidening(conversionto a superclass)or
narrowing (run-timechecked conversionto a subclass).Java methodscanalsobe overloaded
with arbitraryargumenttypes.
MLj is unusual,in thatit is notacleannew languagedesign,norevenacleannew extension
to an existing design,but ratherattemptsto merge featuresof onelanguage(type inferencein
ML) with thoseof another(subtypingandoverloadingin Java). MLj wasdesignedwith the
following aims.
 MLj shouldbe a conservativeextensionof StandardML. An SML programmakingno
useof theMLj extensionstypechecksunderMLj if andonly if it would typecheckunder
SML with the sametype. Furthermore,it hasthe samedynamicbehaviour (althoughit
divergesfrom thestandardin minor ways,for examplewhenarithmeticoverflow occurs).
 Typeinferenceshouldnotmakeany “closedworld” assumptionsaboutexternalJavaclass
libraries. For example,inferenceshouldnot make useof the knowledgethat someclass
hasonly a singlesubclass.If a programtype checksagainsta Java classlibrary thenit
shouldtypecheckagainstextensionsto thelibrary, with thesametype.
 As farasis sensibletheJavaextensionsare“in thespirit of” ML. For example,it doesnot
follow Java andsupportimplicit wideningof numerictypes,asthesearealsoSML types
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whichhaveexplicit wideningfunctionsin thestandardlibrary.
 Thetypesystemshouldbeintuitive— typeinferenceshouldnot surprisethe(SML) pro-
grammer.
It is alsoimportantto notetwo non-aims.
 TheMLj languageis notattemptingto provideafull object-orientedextensionto ML (like
ObjectiveCaml[LRVD99]). Java’ssubtypingis notextendedto all ML types,andthereis
no generalsubsumptionrule. Subtypingis appliedonly to inter-operabilityfeatures,and
only on thesubsetof ML typesthatmatchwith Java.
 Typeinferencefor MLj is not typeinferencefor Java,whichcouldhaveadifferentflavour
entirely. Attemptingto definetype inferencefor Java is probablya badideaanyway, as
Javaprogramsmakesomuchuseof overloadingandimplicit coercionthattypeinference
wouldhavevery little informationto guideit.
Two questionsareexaminedherewith referenceto theproductionof helpful informationfor
programmersusingMLj.
 Whattypeshouldbeassignedto aprogram?
 How dowe assignthis type?
Thefirst questionseemsodd,giventhat thesemanticsof thetypesystemhave alreadybeen
definedand thesemight be expectedto definewhich type shouldbe assignedto a program.
Thesemanticsmayactuallyallow several typederivationsfor a program.This is alsothecase
in StandardML and other Hindley-Milner languagesbut thesealways allow a principal type
scheme[DM82] which capturesthe set of all typeswhich may be assigned.MLj programs,
howeverdo not necessarilyhave a principal typeschemebecauseof Java overloading.Thepar-
ticular derivationwhich is selectedshouldbe theonethat theprogrammerintuitively expected.
In addition,in thecontext of this thesis,wemustask
 Whatshouldwedo if aprogramcannotbeassigneda type?
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7.2 Overview of MLj types
Hereis asketchof thetypesystemof MLj asdescribedin detail in [BK99].
SML andJava primitive typescorrespond(soMLj andJava int arethesame).SML arrays
andnon-null Java arraysalsocorrespond.The typesof SML areextendedto incorporateJava
classandinterfacetypes.Java arraysandobjectsthatoriginatein Java codecantake thevalue
null ; we modelthis usingML’s NONEvalue,giving referencestypesof the form τ MONPMQ for
classor arraytypeτ. Hence,asubsetof MLj typesaredefinedto bethesetRTSTU*STV OWTX asdescribed
in Figure7.1.
Figure7.1Java types.
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τ *wkvR^STU*SqV OW^X τ kxRTSTU*STV
OWTX
τ *xMONPMQwkvR^STU*SqV OW^X
An importantpart of Java’s type systemis the relationwhich defineswhich typesmay be
implicitly raisedto other typeswhensuppliedasmethodarguments. For example y_OzbN is
wider than Integer , soa methodrequiringan Object maybesuppliedwith an Integer . We
capturethis in MLj with four relationsdefinedin Figure7.2.
 τ { w τþ , if bothtypesarein R^STU*SqV OW^X andτ canbewidenedto τþ .
 τ { a τþ , if τ canbeusedasamethodargumentwhenthemethodtakessomethingof typeτþ .
In thiscaseeitherbothtypesarein R^STU*SqV OW^X andrelatedwith { w, or elsethey areexactly
equal(hencethe“or τ ü τþ ” in thedefinition).
 τ { m τþ , if a methodof typeτ canbeusedasif it hastypeτþ .
 τ | n τþ , if τ canbenarrowedto τþ usingacast.See[BK99] for thedefinitionof narrowing.
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Figure7.2Subtypingrelations.
τ { w τ
τ { w τþ>þ τþ¢þ { w τþ
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τ { w τ M*NPMQ
τ { w τþ
τ *u{ w τþ  τ { w τþτ M*NPMQu{ w τþ MNPM*Q
τ { w τþ or τ ü τþ
τ { a τþ τþ1 { a τ1 ÷÷÷ τþn { a τnτ1 ö<÷÷÷¤ö τn ô τþ { m τþ1 ö<÷÷÷ τþn ô τþ
Notethat { w is definedover only R^STU*SqV OW^X . Soit is not thecasethatτ { w τ M*NPMQ for all
typesτ (e.g.ML datatypesor functions),only whenτ MONPMQuksR^STU*SqV OW^X . Thisdisallowscases
like y_OzbNtM*NPMQm{ w y_zbON}MNPOMQtMNPMQ aswell. Wideningis usedto definemethod
type conversion, { m. This tells us, for example,that a methodof type Object -> bool may
be usedasa methodof type Integer -> bool . Non-R^STU*SqV OW^X methodargumentsmusthave
exactly thecorrecttype.
The restrictionof { w to typesin R^STU*SqV OW^X is expectedto be oneaspectof the typesystem
with thepotentialto confuseprogrammers(basedonobservationof anddiscussionwith someof
thecurrentusersof MLj).
We arenow in a positionto understandthe typing rulesfor the new MLj expressions,pat-
terns,declarationsandspecifications,asshown in Figure7.3. Theseruleswereoriginally given
in [BK99] andarein thestyleof [MTHM97].
Note thedifferenttreatmentsof fieldsandmethods:thoughthereis no syntacticdifference
fields have no subtypingrelation,but methodsdo. While the ó mthõ rule allows subsumption,
thereis no general subsumptionrule for application.
We previouslynotedthattheprincipaltypeschemepropertydoesnot hold for MLj, because
of overloading.An exampleof aprogramwith two distincttypeschemesis
(* Class C has overloaded method
m : int -> bool m : real -> string *)
fun f (c : C) x = C.#m x
Functionf cantakeeitherthetype int -> bool or real -> string . Thereis no typescheme
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Figure7.3Thetyping rulesfor MLj syntax(apartfrom classtype for creatingnew classes).
ExpressionsC ~ exp K τ
ó statfldõ
C ó longvidõ ü \X\9^X
 ó cù id õó id : τ õ kvp-ST Z X n 
p2ó cõ
C ~ longvid K τ ó fldõ
C ~ exp K có id : τ õ k OX n 
p*ó cõ
C ~ exp.# id K τ
ó statmthõ
C ó longvidõ ü \X\9^X
 ó cù id õó id : τ õ kspr-Sq Z 
\X 8O
pgó cõ τ { m τþ
C ~ longvid K τþ ó mthõ
C ~ exp K có id : τ õ k \X 8O
p*ó cõ τ { m τþ
C ~ exp.# id K τþ
ó supmthõ
C ~ exp K có id : τ õ k methods óCp 
W^X
 ó cõõ τ { m τþ
C ~ exp.## id K τþ ó castõ
C ~ exp K τ
C ~ ty K τþ τ { w τþ or τ | n τþ
C ~ exp:  ty K τþ
PatternsC ~ pat K ó VE ù τ õ
ó patcastõ vid k Domó Cõ or is of C ó vid õ ü C ~ ty K τ τ | n τþC ~ vid:  ty K ó vid ô ó τ ù  õ  ù τþ õ
which describesthis setof types. The programmustbe rejectedbut may be acceptedaspart
of a largerprogramif its context allows its type to bedecided.This restrictionis analogousto
thetreatmentof SML overloadingandvaluepolymorphismandis therforecompatiblewith the
expectationsof programmers,thoughstill somethingto bewareof whenannouncingerrors.
7.3 Examples
Wewill now look at someexamplesof MLj programsto seewhatdifferenttypescanbederived
for themandsaywhich (if any) is theoneto assign.For thosefor whicha typecannotor should
notbeassigned,possibleerrormessagesarediscussed.
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7.3.1 Simple Examples — Only One Type Deriv able
First let uslook atsomesimpleexampleswhichonly haveonederivabletype.Thefirst example
createsa new Java classCounter with threemethods,reset , inc and read . All the methods
createdhaveonly onepossibletypeasshown in thecomments.
_classtype Counter() (* Create a new class called Counter. *)
with local
val c = ref 0 (* Local to instance of class. *)
in
reset () = c := 0 (* Method reset : unit -> unit *)
inc () = c := !c + 1 (* Method inc : unit -> unit *)
read () = !c (* Method read : unit -> int *)
end
We now canwrite codeto createan instanceof this classandcall its methods.Sincethe
methodsarenotoverloadedthereis only onetypederivationfor thisprogram.
val counter = Counter () (* Create an instance. *)
val _ = (counter.#inc () ; counter.#inc () ) (* Inc twice *)
val count = counter.#read()
val _ = counter.#reset ()
7.3.2 Casts
Two sortsof castareallowedin MLj. Wecancastanobjectto anotherclass,or casttheargument
of afunctionto aparticularclass.Bothusesof castinginvolveruntimechecks,in contrasto SML
typeannotations.
In thenext program,theobjectis castto have typeObject thenrecastto Integer . This is
possiblebecauserule  cast  from Figure7.3allowswideningandnarrowing.
val i = java.lang.Integer 3 (* val i : Integer *)
val i’ = i :> Object (* val i’ : Object. *)
val i’’ = i’ :> Integer (* val i’’ : Integer. *)
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Next we seetheuseof patterncasts(therule patcast in Figure7.3). Patterncastsareanalo-
gousto patternmatching,if theargumentcanbecastto thegiventypethenthepatternis matched,
otherwisetheremainingpatternsareattempted.
fun f (x :> java.lang.Integer) = "Integer"
| f (x :> java.lang.String) = "String"
| f _ = "Object"
(* val f : Object option -> string *)
val i = java.lang.Integer 3 (* val i : Integer *)
val r = f i (* returns "Integer". *)
val i’ = i :> Object (* val i’ : Object *)
val r’ = f i’ (* Also returns "Integer". *)
7.3.3 Overloading — Use the Most Specific Method
Becauseof methodoverloading,several typesmay be derivable for a program. That is, the
original programis ambiguous.Default resolutionof ambiguityof methodoverloadingis in
thespirit of Java’s “most specificmethod”choice[GJS96].Considerthe following programin
whichamethodis overloadedatasuperclassandsubclass.Clearlywhenappliedto thesubclass
themostspecificversionshouldbeused.
(* Class A has overloaded method
m : Object -> int m : B -> bool *)
val a = A() val b = B()
val r = a.#m(b) end (* val r : bool *)
It mustbepossible,however, for theprogrammerto overridethis behaviour. In this case,the
expressiona.#m(b :> Object) would force the type checker to choosethe othermethodby
castingb up to Object beforepassingit to m.
Next weshow thatanargumentmaybecastupwithoutanexplicit castif this is necessaryto
createthecorrectresulttype. Thelessspecificmethodis usedsinceusingthemostspecificwill
notallow theprogramto type-check.
(* Class A has overloaded method
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m : Object -> string m : Integer -> int *)
let val a = A() val i = Integer 3
in print (a.#m i) end
Thereis an issueof explanationfor suchresolutionof overloading.If theprogramis given
anunexpectedtypethentheprogrammermaywish to know why this is.




m x = 3
end
val obj = Foo () (* Create instance of Foo *)
val r = obj.#m (Integer 5) (* Apply method *)
The methodm is given type Object option -> int regardlessof it’ s usewith Integer
5. This is in orderthatextendingtheprogramdoesnot requirethemethodto be givena more
generaltype,for exampleif thelinesval r’ = obj.#m (SOME (Object ())) wereadded.
7.3.5 Rejected Programs
Programsmayberejectedfor a numberof reasons.Sometimesthereis no uniquemostspecific
solutionaswe saw in the previous section. For examplethe overloadingin the next example
cannotberesolved.Neitherwayof resolvingis moregeneralthantheother.
(* Class A has overloaded method
m : C -> int
m : Object -> bool
Class B has overloaded method
m : C -> bool
m : Object -> int *)
let val a = A() val b = B() val c = C()
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in [a.#m(c), b.#m(c)] end
(* Program rejected. *)
Programsmay alsobe rejectedbecauseof the openworld assumption. This statesthat if
anothertype may be derived for a programin someextensionof the classhierarchy, thenthe
programshouldbe rejected. We reject the definition of f , below, becauseeven thoughit is
intendedto be of type C -> unit in someextensionsof the classhierarchy(thosein which




qwexiphlibit () = ()
end
fun f obj = obj.#qwexiphlibit ()
(* Program rejected. *)
Typeerrormessagesfor this sortof problemshouldmentionthata classcouldnot befound
for theidentifierin question.
Also, considerthe identity methodon objects.We rejectthe following versionbecausethe
choiceof seeminglyreasonabletypesfor methodI are Object option -> Object option
andInteger -> Integer , neitherof which is morespecific.
_classtype I ()
with
I x = x
end
val i = I ()
val r = i.#I (Integer 3)
(* Program rejected. *)






I (x : Object option) = x
end
val r1 = (I_General ()).#I (Integer 3)
(* val r1 : Object option *)
_classtype I_Specific ()
with
I (x : Integer) = x
end
val r2 = (I_Specific ()).#I (Integer 3)
(* val r2 : Integer *)
Thesefit our expectationsof JavamethodsratherthanSML functions.They operateat fixed
types(with subsumptionin theargumentsat calls) ratherthanbeingpolymorphic.Overcoming
this would requireextensive changesto theSML typesystem,andthe introductionof bounded
typevariablesfor classes(to givea typelike  α  w Os α  α). Suchtypeswould
makenosensein theJavaworld.
7.4 Constraints
In contrastto the unification-basedtype inferencefor ML, typesfor MLj cannoteasilybe in-
ferredwhilst traversingthe parsetree. This is dueto the presenceof unrestrictedoverloading
of methodtypesandthe subtypingrelation. Instead,a constraint-basedapproachis usedwith
severalconstraintforms.
  τ ¡¢T£ m : τ¤ , τ is aclasswith memberm : τ¤ .
  τ ¡¢T£r¥F¦-¢q¦8§ ¨ m : τ¤ , similarly for staticmembers.
  τ ª©?«[©?¬ τ¤ , eitherequalityfor fieldsor  m for methods.
  τ ª­D®°¯ τ¤ , τ¤ is thesuper-typeof τ.
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  τ  ©?«[±@² τ¤ , implements m.
  τ ª³´ ­ ± τ¤ , τ canbecastto τ¤ .
Figure7.4 shows how constraintsaregeneratedfor eachrelevantsyntacticstructureduring the
conventionalHindley-Milner typeinferencealgorithm,givenin [DM82].
Constraintsolversaregivenconstraintsfeaturingvariables.They returnanassignmentof the
variablessuchthat theconstraintsaresatisfied.In type inferenceterminology, suchan assign-
mentis asubstitutionfrom typevariablesto typesandthis is theusualresultof typeinference.
Previouswork onconstraintshasincludedJohnMitchell’s inferencealgorithmsfor idealised
subtypedlanguages[Mit96, Mit91]. His languagedoesnot includeall thecomplexities of MLj.
This work is extendedby [JM93] and [AW93]. Ratherthan looking at generalsubtypedlan-
guages,Eiefig,SmithandTrifonov look at typeinferencefor objectsin [EST95].Constraintsare
alsousedin programanalysis.Nielson,NielsonandHankindescribethis in [NNH98]. François
Pottier’s work [Pot96] is closestto MLj’ s, in particularin themannerhetreatsupperandlower
bounds. Duggan’s work on type explanationsis alsobasedon constraintsolving (thoughthe
constraintsaretypically equalityconstraints)andmay be of usein explaining how typeswere
inferred.Thereis nootherwidely known work onexplainingtheresultsof constraintsolving,or
of explainingwhy asetof constraintscouldnot besolved.
In particularthe MLj algorithmdiffers from otherwork asit requiresnondeterminismand
backtracking.This is partly becausethesubtyperelationis ratherirregular(becauseof *
andtheset µ^¢q¶*¢T·¸O¹Tº ) andpartlybecauseof overloading.
Sincetypeinferencecanfail while solvingconstraintsit is necessaryto createerrormessages
during this process.It is alsodesirableto produceother informationasthe resultsof solving
constraintsmaynotbeexpectedby theprogrammer(asseenin someof theexamplespreviously).
7.5 The MLj Constraint Solver
The engineof the MLj constraintsolver startswith a set of constraintsand returnsa set of
extendedsubstitutions. Thesearemappingsfrom typevariablesto eitheranexact typeor upper
andlowerboundsasdescribedbelow1.
1Thissectionrefersto theconstraintsolverdescribedin [MKB00], which is in thecurrentdevelopmentversion
awaiting releasedueto copyright restrictions(Andrew Kennedy, personalcommunication).
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Figure7.4Generatingtypesandconstraintsetsfor new expressions.
Constructors, classname(Whereclassnamenamestheclassc.)
 τuse»½¼ c ¡¢q£r¥F¦-¢T¦8§ ¨¾'¿'À£r¦8Á[Â¨¦-¿Á τdef» τdef  ©Ã«©Ã¬ τuseÄ 
where
τuse Å β0  c
τdef Å β1  c for new β0 » β1
Static methods,classname vid (Whereclassnamenamesclassc.)
 βuse»½¼ c ¡¢q£r¥F¦-¢T¦8§ ¨ vid : βdef» βdef  ©Ã«©Ã¬ βuseÄ  for new βdef» βuse
Member access,exp.#id
 βuse»G¼ τ ¡¢T£ id : βdef» βdef  ©Ã«©Ã¬ βuseÄ 
whereexp : τ, for new βuse» βdef
Superclassmemberaccess,exp.##id
 βuse»G¼ βsuper ¡¢q£ id : βdef» βdef  ©Ã«©Ã¬ βuse» τ Æ­D®°¯ βsuperÄ 
whereexp : τ, for new βuse» βdef» βsuper
Expressioncasts,exp: Ç ty
 τ¤ »G¼ τ  ³´ ­ ± τ¤ Ä  whereexp : τ » ty : τ¤
Pattern casts,id: Ç ty We must return a type for the pattern,an assignmentof newly bound
identifiersto typesanda setof constraints.(The setassigningtypesto identifiersis not
requiredfor thepreviousexpressioncases.)
 τ »G¼ id : β Ä
»G¼ β È n τ Ä  wherety : τ » for new β
ÉOÊËËÌO definitionsareomittedfor spaceconstraints.
Constraintsetsaresolvedby repeatedlyselectingconstraints,applyingthecurrentsubstitu-
tion to themandsimplifying themto createnew constraintsandchangesto theextendedsubsti-
tution. Someconstraintshave multiple solutions(dueto arbitraryoverloading)so thesolver is
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backtrackingandmay producemultiple solutions(correspondingto the many possiblederiva-
tionsfor aprogram).
After solving,thebestextendedsubstitution(if it exists)is selected.
Two difficulties arisein this. Whenwe know upperand lower boundsfor a type variable
(e.g. it is an  andInteger is ansubclassof it), we mayneedto try differentcandidates
to establishthe correcttype — this leadsto non-determinism,andhencebacktrackingsearch.
Similarly overloadedmethodsrequirebacktracking.This is why a setof extendedsubstitutions
must be produced. This correspondsto the notion given earlier that thereis no uniquetype
schemefor aprogramin MLj.
Thesetof solutionsmustbeanalysedaftersolvingto pick thesingle‘best’ (accordingto the
rulesintroducedin Section7.3)solution(if any).
7.5.1 Extended Substitutions and Upper and Lower Bounds
An extendedsubstitutionmapstypevariablesto oneof threethings.
  A type(asin anormalsubstitution).
  GLB andLUB classes,interfaces,andtype variablesasupperandlower boundson the
variable(which must,thereforebeaclass),asshown in Figure7.5.
  Other types as upper and lower boundson the variable (which must, therefore,be a
µ^¢T¶*¢q·¸O¹^º ).
Figure7.5showstheupperandlowerboundsof α, whenthis is aclass.Theupperboundon
α is thegreatestlowerboundof all ci , whereα  w ci (this is O if nosuchclassesexist); all
interfaceswhich α mustimplement;andall typevariablesabove α. Thelower bound(if any) is
theleastupperboundof all ci suchthatci  w α, andall relevanttypevariablesandinterfaces.
If α is not known to be a classbut appearsin somesubtypingconstraint,LUBs andGLBs
cannotbecomputedandall boundsmustberecorded.
Theextendedsubstitutioncomeswith operationsfor augmentingit with thefollowing forms:
α Å τ, τ  w α, α  w τ, τ Å τ¤ , τ  w τ¤ and ¼ τ1 Å τ¤1 »G½G½» τn Å τ¤n Ä .
Thefirst of thesecorrespondsto addingaconventionalsubstitutionterm.It mayinvolveextra
work howeveraswe mustcheckthatτ is compatiblewith any existing boundson α (or unify if
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Figure7.5Upperandlowerboundsof α, whenit is aclass.
I1 InI2 . . .
J1 JqJ2 . . .
C1 C2
GLBÍ C1 ÎÐÏÐÏÐÏ Î CmÑ β1 βo
α
Cm. . .
β2 . . .
γ1 γrγ2 . . .
D1 Dp
LUB Í D1 ÎÐÏÐÏÐÏ Î DpÑ
D2 . . .
we alreadyknow anexact typefor α) andthenaddτ asa boundon any othertypevariablesin
placeof α (this theninvolvesrecursivecallsto addα  w τ or τ  w α).
Similarly, addingτ  w α or α  w τ is like addinga singletermto theextendedsubstitution,
thoughit mayhavewide rangingsideeffects.Ultimately, addingsucha termcansolve thetype
variable,for exampleif weknow thatτ  w α andaddα  w τ thenwe infer α Å τ.
Adding τ Å τ¤ or ¼ τ1 Å τ¤1 »½GGr» τn Å τ¤n Ä incorporatestheresultof unificationinto thesubsti-
tution. Adding τ  w τ¤ hasananalogouseffect for subtyping(bothtypesshouldbe µ^¢T¶*¢q·¸O¹^º ).
In theextendedsubstitutionwecanrefinegeneralwidenings(of µT¢T¶*¢T·¸O¹Tº s) into classwiden-
ings (on ¾?Ò ¢T££r·¸O¹^º s). For example if we know that c O  w α then we can infer that
α Å β O for somenew β andc  β.
7.5.2 Rewriting Subtyping Constraints to Simplify
Theconstraintsolver worksby takingconstraintsfrom a setandreducingthento simplercon-
straints,or incorporatingtheminto theextendedsubstitution.
Subtypingconstraintsaresimplifiedby rewriting rulesin which eachconstraintis replaced
by a new set of constraints.Of the resultingconstraints,thosewhich involve equality, Å , or
widening,  w, areaddedto the extendedsubstitution. The rewriting rulesnecessaryto solve
ª©?«[©?¬ constraintsaregivenin anSML patternmatchingstylenotation(if morethanonepattern
fits any particularconstraint,thefirst onelistedshouldbeused)in Figure7.6.
Given a constraintof the form τ ª©?«[©?¬ τ¤ , if either type is known to be a function type
thenthememberin questionis a methodandmethodsubtypingapplies.If both typesaretype
variables,thenwe do not know whetherthememberis a methodor a field andcannotsimplify
theconstraint.Otherwise,onetypemustbeknown to bea non-functiontype (e.g. int ) so the
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Figure7.6Somerewriting rules.
τ0  τ1  ©Ã«©Ã¬ τ Ó ¼ τ0  τ1  ©Ã«±Ô² τ Ä
τ  ©Ã«©Ã¬ τ0  τ1 Ó ¼ τ  ©Ã«±Ô² τ0  τ1 Ä
α  ©Ã«©Ã¬ α¤ Ó ¼ α  ©Ã«©Ã¬ α¤ Ä No change
τ  ©Ã«©Ã¬ τ¤ Ó ¼ τ Å τ¤ Ä Field types
τ0  τ1  ©?«[±@² τ¤0  τ¤1 Ó ¼ τ0 ªÕÖØ×CÙ «Ú τ¤0 » τ1 Å τ¤1 Ä
τ0  τ1  ©Ã«±Ô² α Ó ¼ α Å α0  α1 » τ0 ªÕÖ×ÛÙ «Ú α0 » τ1 Å α1 Ä
α  ©?«[±@² τ0  τ1 Ó ¼ α Å α0  α1 » α0 ªÕÖØ×CÙ «Ú τ0 » α1 Å τ1 »GÄ
α  ©Ã«±Ô² α¤ Ó ¼ α  ©Ã«±Ô² α¤ Ä No change
τ1 ÜxGGqÜ τn ªÕÖØ×CÙ «Ú τ¤1 ÜxGGqÜ τ¤n Ó ¼ τ1 ªÕÖØ× τ¤1 »G½G½» τn ªÕOÖØ× τ¤n Ä
τ1 Üs½GqÜ τn ªÕOÖØ×ÛÙ «Ú α Ó ¼ α Å α1 ÜxGGqÜ αn » τ1 ªÕOÖØ× α1 »GG½½» τn ÆÕÖØ× αn Ä
α ªÕÖØ×CÙ «Ú τ1 ÜxGGqÜ τn Ó ¼ α Å α1 ÜxGGqÜ αn » α1 ªÕÖ× τ1 »GG½½» αn ªÕOÖØ× τn Ä
α ÆÕÖØ×CÙ «Ú α¤ Ó ¼ α ÆÕÖØ×CÙ «Ú α¤ Ä No change
τ ªÕOÖØ×ÛÙ «Ú τ¤ Ó ¼ τ ÆÕÖØ× τ¤ Ä Non-tupletypes
τ ÆÕÖØ× τ¤ Eithertypeis µT¢T¶*¢T·¸O¹Tº Ó ¼ τ  w τ¤ Ä
τ ªÕOÖØ× τ¤ Eithertypeis non-µ^¢T¶*¢q·¸O¹Tº Ó ¼ τ Å τ¤ Ä





c ª­D®°¯ α Ó ¼ α Å £Â
¹Tº
Á1 c Ä
α ª­D®°¯ c Ó ¼ α Æ­@®°¯ cÄ No change
α ª­D®°¯ α¤ Ó ¼ α Æ­@®°¯ α¤ Ä No change
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memberin questionmustbeafield. As thereis nosubtypingonfields,removetheconstraintand
addτ Å τ¤ to theextendedsubstitution.Methodsubtypingis like a simplifiedversionof  ©Ã«©Ã¬
in which themembermustbea method.
In Java, methodscanhave severalarguments.In MLj, this is simulatedby methodshaving
tuplesasarguments. We have argumentsubtypingon eachof the elementsof the tuple, this
meansthat theargumentmusteitherbe exactly the right type,or a µ^¢T¶*¢q·¸O¹Tº anda subtypeof
the requiredargumenttype. Given constraintsof form τ  ÕÖØ×CÙ «[Ú τ¤ , if either type is known to
bea tuple,thentheothermustbea tupleof thesamelength,andargumentsubtypingappliesto
all tuplefields. If eithertypeis known not to bea tuple,thenargumentsubtypingappliesto the
types.
Givenconstraintsof form τ ÆÕÖØ× τ¤ , if eithertypeis known to bea µ^¢q¶*¢T·¸O¹^º thenwidening
applies(this is handledby theextendedsubstitution),otherwisethetypesmustbeexactlyequal.
Weusethedefinitionin Figure7.1andinformationin theextendedsubstitutionto tell whether
a typeis a µ^¢q¶*¢T·¸O¹Tº . A typical casewhichcannotbedistinguishedis α * .
If we know the subclassof τ in a constraintof the form τ ª­D®°¯ τ¤ , thenwe caninstantiate
the immediatesuperclass.The conversedoesnot hold, however, assuper-classescanhave an
arbitrarynumberof immediatesubclasses.(The openworld assumptionpreventsus from in-
stantiatingthe subclasseven if only one candidateexists — othersmay be addedat a future
date).
Castsubtypingconstraints,τ Æ³´ ­ ± τ¤ or τ È n τ¤ , are retainedandchecked after the other
constraintshavebeensolved.As they caninvolveeitherwideningor narrowing, they donothelp
to solve theconstraintset.
7.5.3 ‘Has’ Constraints
‘Has’ constraintsprovideproblemsbecauseof thearbitraryoverloadingof methods.If weknow
theclassin a ‘has’ constraintthenwe try eachof thepossibletypesfor themember, thuscon-
straint solving can produceseveral solutions(seeSection7.3). This part of the algorithm is
currentlyunderdevelopment. It is necessaryto considerin particularhow to dealwith ‘has’
constraintsinvolving a variablewith known bounds.For exampleif we have upperandlower
boundson α we canmake certainassumptionsaboutthemethodsit might have, andit maybe
necessaryto try typesfor themethodsin orderto establishwhich classit is.
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7.5.4 Selecting the Correct Solution
The resultof solving the constraintsis a setof extendedsubstitutions,eachof which satisfies
the constraints.The final stageof type inferenceis to decidewhich (if any) substitutionis to
beused.Thesubstitutionsareappliedto themethodsubtypingconstraintsin theoriginal setof
constraintsandtheresultsarecomparedto seewhichsubstitutiongivesthemostspecificmethod
for everyconstraint.It maybethatno substitutionis appropriate:somemaybeincomparableas
in theexampleswhichhadtwo equallyreasonabletypes.
This is the point at which constraintsolving canfail (i.e. discover that the programis not
well-typed)andthepointat which errormessagesmustbeproduced.
7.6 Type Errors in MLj
Constraintsolving can result in any numberof solutions,eachsolution is a set of unsolved
constraintsandanextendedsubstitution.Thereareanumberof possibleoutcomes.
  Therearenosolutions.Thismeansthatthereis aninconsistency somewhere.Theprogram
is rejected.
  Thereareno solutionswithout unsolvedconstraints.This meansthat thereis not enough
informationin theprogramto resolve thetypes.Theprogramis rejected.
  Thereareoneor moresolutionswithoutunsolvedconstraints,andit is possibleto pick one
which givesthe mostspecificmethodfor every constraint. In this casethe programcan
beaccepted(but theprogrammermaystill needassistanceunderstandingwhy thesolution
wasselected).
  Thereareoneor moresolutionswithout unsolvedconstraints,but it wasnot possibleto
selectasingleone.Theprogramis rejected.
Eachof thethreewaysin which theprogramcanberejected,andthecasein which thepro-
gramis acceptedareconsideredin thesectionsbelow. Themethodssuggestedbelow represent
proposalsfor theimplementationandhavenotbeentried.
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7.6.1 Inconsistent Programs
If thereareno solutionsto a setof constraints,thentheprogramcanbesaidto beinconsistent.
This could occur if an object is requiredto have a type in two differentbranchesof the type
hierarchy, asseenin theexamplebelow
(* Class A has m : Integer -> unit
Class B has m : String -> unit *)
(* Create new instances of A and B. *)
val a = A() val b = B()
fun f x = (a.#m x ; b.#m x)
Thereis no type which canbe assignedto x becausethe constraintsαx  w Integer and
αx  w String areinconsistent.This is similar to typeerrorsthatcanoccurwithout subtyping,
for example
fun a x = print (Int.toString x)
fun b x = print x
fun f x = (a x ; b x)
While it is true that similar mistakesshouldbe announcedwith similar messages,current
errormessagesfor thepureML versionof theprogramaregenerallyunsatisfactory. Most imple-
mentationsof compilerswill announcethesecondapplicationasincorrect(asx will have been
establishedasan int by thefirst application).Usingunificationof substitutions(Section4.1.2)
wewill beableto find theinconsistency betweenthetwo usesof x .
Theinconsistentextendedsubstitutionwhichconstraintsolvingattemptsto producecontains
ideal informationfor anerrormessage.It knows thatboth Integer andString mustbehigher
thanthetypeof x in thehierarchyandthiscanbeannouncedto theprogrammer. For example
Type Error:
x cannot be a subtype of Integer and subtype of String
If theconstraintsareaugmentedwith explanationsin thestyleof Duggan[Dug98] thenthe
errormessagecanbeaugmentedwith anexplanationof wheretheseconstraintscamefrom, e.g.
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Type Error:
x cannot be
a subtype of Integer (required by "a.#m x")
and
a subtype of String (required by "b.#m x")
Note that theMLj programgivencanbemadeto typecheckcorrectlyby addingcoercions
(x :> Integer andx :> String ) but it will not beableto executewithout a run-timeexcep-
tion. Suggestingcoercions,therefore,will appearto getrid of thetypeerrorbut will actuallyjust
delayits detectionuntil run-time(andis thereforenotdesirableandagainstthe“spirit of ML”).
7.6.2 Unsolv able Programs
If thereis no way to reduceall of theconstraintsto extendedsubstitutionsthentheprogramis
unsolvable. Onereasonfor this happeningis the openworld assumption.The examplegiven
earlierwill serve to illustratethis
_classtype C ()
with
qwexiphlibit () = ()
end
fun f obj = obj.#qwexiphlibit ()
(* Program rejected. *)
In this casethe programmerneedsto know which identifier is missing information. For
example
Type Error:
Not enough information to infer type for obj.
It is importantto stressthattheproblemis thatthereis notenoughinformationto decideona
uniquetypeandthatthereis not a conflict of types(sothereis no typeerror in theconventional
ML way).
In thespirit of spell-checking,in thiscaseit couldpossiblybesuggestedthatthetypemaybe
supposedto beC (this informationcanbeobtainedfrom the‘has’ constraint)or a reminderthat
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“classescannotbe inferredfrom methoduse” could be given to help the programmer. Listing
theconstraintsknown involving thetypemayalsohelptheprogrammer.
Genericadvice(as opposedto specificinformation aboutthe programin question)is not
seenin typeerrormessages,but is seenin otherdomains(for example“checkthespellingof the
URL”). It would certainlybeusefulfor programmersgettingusedto a new language,which is
particularlyrelevantto MLj, but arelikely to annoy moreexperiencedprogrammerswhowill see
thesameadvicerepeatedly.
7.6.3 Ambiguous Programs
If thereareseveral waysto reducea setof constraintsto extendedsubstitutions,thenthe pro-





I x = x
end
val i = I () (* New instance of class I *)
val r = i.#I (Integer 3)
(* Program rejected. *)
For this caseit will probablybenecessaryto list some‘reasonable’typesfor themethodin
question.For example
Type Error:
Cannot find unique best type for I.I
Possibilities include
Integer -> Integer
Object option -> Object option
As in thecaseof unsolvableconstraints,careshouldbetakento statethattheproblemis not
aninconsistency, but a lackof information.
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7.6.4 Accepted Programs
A programis acceptedwhen the constraintscan be reducedto extendedsubstitutions,and a
singlesolutionselectsmorespecificmethodcallsthanany other.
An errormessagedoesnotneedto begivenin thiscase,but programmersmaywantto know
which typeswereassignedandhow theconstraintsweresolved. Sometimesthis informationis
essentialfor MLj: if aclassis beingexportedfor usewith Javaprograms,theprogrammerneeds
to besurewhattypeall its methodshave. This informationcanbeobtainedfrom compiledcode,
but it wouldbemoreconvenientto haveMLj reportit.
The typesassignedinsidea programcouldalsoaffect thedynamicsemanticsof a program.
For example,oneversionof an overloadedmethodmay have undesirablesideeffectsandthe




val b = Bomb() (* Create a new bomb *)
in
control (o : Integer) = b.explode()
control (o : String) = b.defuse()
end
The dynamicbehaviour of any instanceof this classis decidedby the typesassignedat
compiletime.
Aswell asknowing thetypesinferred,aprogrammerwill alsobehelpedby informationabout
how they wereinferred(for exampleDuggan-styleexplanations).Thiswill helptheprogrammer
to seewherein theprogramto placecoercionsto getthedesiredtypes.
Chapter 8
Conc lusions
Thefollowing four sectionstakestockof thepreviousfour chaptersof results.In additionto the
chaptersof results,Chapters1–3discussedthedeficienciesof existingtypeinferencetechnology
andotherauthor’sproposedmeansfor solvingthesedeficiencies.
8.1 Order of Type Inference
Chapter4 wasbasedupontheobservationthatexisting typeinferencealgorithms(includingW
andM) arenon-compositionalandhave asymmetriesin theway that they treatsubexpressions.
It alsonotedthatby changingtheorderin whichsubexpressionsareexamined,onecangenerate
different(andmoreuseful)errormessages.
8.1.1 Asymmetr y and US
TheclassictypeinferencealgorithmW hasanasymmetry, which canbedescribedasa ‘left-to-
right bias’ in its casesfor applicationexpressionsandtuples.Theasymmetryis thatwhentype
checkinge0 e1 againstan environmentΓ, first e0 is checked againstΓ to obtaina substitution
S0 and then e1 is checked againstthe modified environmentS0Γ. Removing the asymmetry
necessitatestypecheckingbothe0 ande1 againstΓ andobtainingtwo substitutionsS0 andS1. A
typeinferencealgorithm,WSYM, is describedwhichdoeshaverecursivecallsof thisform. WSYM
thenusesanew function,US, to unify thesetwo substitutionsandobtainthesamesubstitutionas
W.
Proofsof thesoundnessandcompletenessof US andWSYM arein AppendixA.
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WSYM is alsosymmetricin thecasefor tuplesanda symmetricversionof M (calledMSYM)
is givenaswell.
8.1.2 Other Syntactic Structures
As well astheir asymmetries,typeinferencealgorithmssuffer from following theformal syntax
of thelanguage,ratherthanlookingat programsin thesamewayasprogrammers.For example,
programmersthink of curriedapplicationexpressions,e0 e2 G½ en, astheapplicationof several
argumentsto a singlefunction, whereaslanguagesemanticsandcompilersview theseexpres-
sionsasnestedapplicationexpressions, ½G G e0 e2  e3  GG  en. Therearen unificationsusedto
typechecksuchexpressions,correspondingto then stagesin thecomputation.Curriedexpres-
sionsarethesourceof many confusingerrormessagesasthesecanbeproducedat any of then
unifications,all of which arerelatedto subexpressionsof whattheprogrammerseesasa simple
application.Modifying typeinferencesothatthereis only asingleunificationof a functiontype
andcontext type (createdfrom all the argumenttypes)producesmorecogenterror messages.
Thetreatmentof curriedexpressionsin thisway is usedin Chapter6.
The typecheckingof SML structuresandsignaturesalsodoesnot fit theprogrammer’s ex-
pectationsbecauseit follows thesyntaxof the languageratherthanlooking at programsin the
samewayaspeople.
8.2 Graphs for Type Inference
An alternativewayof doingtypeinferenceis describedin Chapter5.
8.2.1 Graphs for Typeab le and Untypeab le Programs
Existingalgorithmsfor typeinferenceall fail whenthereis atypeerrorandthemethodsproposed
by otherauthorsasmeansfor producingbettererrormessagesandassistancefor programmers
arewaysof dealingwith failure. In contrast,this chapterintroducesa form of graphwhich can
captureinformationaboutthetypesin programs,whetheror not they aretypeable.
Typeinferenceusingthesegraphstakesplacein two distinctphases.First a graphis gener-
atedfor theprogram.Secondthegraphis analysedto discover whethertheprogramwastyped
andwhattype(if any) it has.
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8.2.2 Extracting Fur ther Information from Graphs
Thereasonwhygraphsareusefulis thataswell asthebasicinformationaboutwhetheraprogram
is typeableandwhat type it has,otherusefulinformationaboutprogramsis containedin them.
This is shown in Section5.4by thefact thatwork proposedby otherauthorsasa meansto help
programmerscanalsobeextractedfrom thegraphs.
It is informally demonstratedthat the type explanationsgeneratedby Dominic Duggan’s
SML/E programcanbeextractedfrom graphs,andshown thattheseexplanationsdonot, in fact,
meetthespecificationfor ‘correcttypeexplanations’givenby Duggan.
8.3 Repairing Mistakes with Type Isomorphisms
While Chapter5 describeda new wayof performingtypeinference,Chapter6 describesacom-
pletely new form of error messagewhich canbe generatedby extensionsto conventionaltype
inferencealgorithms.
8.3.1 New Error Messages
Thenew errormessagesdescribehow theprogramcanbemodifiedto remove typeerrors.For
example
Try changing
map ([1, 2, 3], Int.toString)
To
map Int.toString [1, 2, 3]
Thesemessagesdirectly addressthe needof programmers,which is to repairthe program.
Otherinformationonly helpsprogrammersindirectly by explainingthetypesin programsin the
hopethatthis helpsthemdeviseawayof repairingtheprogram.
A prototypeof theseerrormessageshasbeenimplementedfor theMLj compiler. Thechapter
alsodescribeshow theimplementationcanbeintegratedinto othercompilers.Extractsfrom the
sourcecodeappearin AppendixB.
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8.3.2 Design and Implementation
The new error messagesareproducedby the applicationof the theoryof type isomorphisms.
Type inferencefails whentwo typesfail to unify, that is whenthereis no substitutionof types
for typevariableswhich canmake thetypesequal.Theremay, however, beasubstitutionwhich
can make the typesisomorphic. Two typesare isomorphicif thereexist a pair of functions
(morphisms)whichcantransformvaluesfrom onetypeto theotherandbackagainto theoriginal
value.
If the type of a function, and the type its context requiresit to have are not unifiable to
equality, but areunifiablemoduloisomorphismthenoneof themorphisms(therepairmorphism)
canbeusedto repairthemistake in theprogramby convertingthefunctionto asimilar function
whichfits into thecontext.
Thenew versionof theexpressionshown in theerrormessagesis obtainedby partiallyeval-
uatingtheapplicationof therepairmorphism.
8.3.3 New Algorithms
Thedevelopmentof thesenew errormessagesrequiredseveralnew algorithmsto bedevisedand
applied.
  The type inferencealgorithmis modifiedto typecheckcurriedexpressionswith a single
unification.
  An existing algorithmfor unificationmodulolinear isomorphismis extendedto produce
morphismsaswell assubstitutions.
  In orderto modify unificationmodulolinearisomorphism,it wasalsonecessaryto modify
analgorithmfor associative-commutativeunificationsothatit producesmorphisms.
  A partialevaluationsemanticsfor applyingrepairmorphismswasdevised.
8.3.4 Future Investigations
This applicationof theoryis anarearipe for futureinvestigations(andusefulimplementations).
Onewayin whichtheunificationalgorithmscouldbeimprovedis to allow pseudo-isomorphisms
aswell asthe linear isomorphismscurrentlyimplemented.Thesepseudo-isomorphismscould
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includesuchinjective morphismssuchascoercionto a list (which cannotbe reversedand is
not, therefore,an isomorphism).Thedescriptionof theunificationalgorithmsmentionswhere
thesechangescanbe added,but it remainsto be seenwhich coercionscorrespondto common
programmingmistakesandwill beof helpto programmers.
Anotherwayin whichtheimplementationcouldbeimprovedis by trackingdown alternative
siteswheremorphismscanbeinserted(ratherthansimplytrying to insertthemwhereunification
fails). Thereis alargebodyof work onlocatingtypeerrorsto draw from wheninvestigatingthis.
Lastly, to fully realiseits potentialthis work needsto be implementedin morecompilers.
Theseimplementations houldbeaccompaniedby studieswith usersto establishtheexactform
of messagewhich is mostusefulin practice.
8.4 Beyond Hindle y-Milner: the MLj Type System
Most of thework in this thesisis basedon theHindley-Milner typesystem.Programminglan-
guagesgenerallyusesomeextensionof this,aprimeexampleof which is MLj.
MLj is an extensionof StandardML which offers integrationwith Java’s classhierarchy.
To accommodatethis, the typesystemis augmentedwith a subtypingrelationrepresentingthe
hierarchyof Javaclasses.
Typeinferencein MLj involvesaphaseof constraintsolvingwhich introducesnew formsof
type errors. For examplea programmay be untypeablebecausethereis no way to resolve its
setof constraints,or becausethereareseveraldistinctwaysto resolve theconstraints.Waysof
helpingprogrammersrepairmistakesinvolving theseproblemsarediscussedin Chapter7.
8.5 Closing Remarks
This thesishasshown thatthereareseveralwaysin which typeerrormessagescanbeimproved,
to thepoint of evensuggestingwaysof repairingprogramscontainingsucherrors.
The usability of compilersis an importantfactorin their adoptionandpopularity, andalso
an importantfactor in the popularityof the programminglanguageswhich they compile. It is
essential,therefore,that if stronglytypedprogramminglanguagesareto gaingreaterpopularity
andusagethattheideasin this thesisareappliedto futureproducts.
Appendix A
Proofs For Chapter 4
A.1 Proof of Theorem 5
For anypair of substitutions,S0 andS1, if US S0 » S1  succeedsthenit returnsa unifyingsubsti-
tution. (US is definedin Figure4.2.)
Proof
First show thatS¤n unifiesS0 andS1 over thedomainD0 ß D1n (i.e.unifiesT0 andT1).
Proposition For all S¤i ,  α à D0 ßá¼ α1 âGâGâ αi Ä : S¤i is well formed(the α j termsarefrom
D1), andS¤iS0α Å S¤iS1α.
Proof by inductionon i Å 0» 1»½GG1» n ã 1
Basecase S¤0 Å T0
Only concernedwith type-variablesin supportof S0 andnot in supportof S1,
¼ α : α à D0 ä α åà D1 Ä , soS¤0S0α Å S0α andS¤0S1α Å S0α.
Induction step S¤i æ 1 Åç¼ αi æ 1 è S¤iτi æ 1 Ä S¤i
αi æ 1 åà FV  S¤iτi æ 1 (asotherwisethealgorithmfails with anoccurserror)
Sotheresultis anidempotentsubstitution.
For all α in supp S0  ßé¼ α1 â½âGâ αi Ä : S¤i æ 1S0α Å S¤iS0α Å S¤iS1α (by inductionhy-
pothesis)Å S¤i æ 1S1α
For αi æ 1: S¤i æ 1S1α Å S¤i æ 1τi æ 1 Å S¤iτi æ 1 andS¤i æ 1S0αi æ 1 Å S¤iτi æ 1
Now show thatVm unifiesover thesupportsupp S0  ß supp S1  ß FV  S0 ß FV  S1  .
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Proposition For all Vi , Vi is well formed, and  α à D0 ß D1 ß FV  S0  ß FV  S1  ß
¼ β1 âGâGâ βi Ä : ViS0α Å ViS1α
Proof inductionon i
BasecaseV0
Leavesall variablesbut thosein D0 ß D1 unchanged,unifiesonthosein D0 ß D1.
Induction step Vi æ 1 Å U  τ0 » τ1  Vi
Needonly considerβi æ 1 sinceby inductionhypothesiseverythingelseis unified
byVi .
SinceU  τ0 » τ1  unifiesViS0βi æ 1 andViS1βi æ 1, Vi æ 1 unifiesover theappropriate
support.
SoVm unifiesS0 andS1 over thesupportsupp S0  ß supp S1  ß FV  S0 ß FV  S1  andleavesall
othertypevariablesunchanged.ThusVm unifiesS0 andS1. ê
A.2 Proof of Theorem 6
If S¤E¤ unifiesS0 andS1 then
1. US S0 » S1  succeedsreturningS¤ , and
2. there is someR such thatS¤ë¤ Å RS¤ .
(US is definedin Figure4.2.)
Proof
Theproof followsasimilarpatternto thepreviousresult.
Firstshow apropertyfor thesubstitutionsS¤0 â½âGâ S¤n — thatthey doexist (therearenooccurs
errors)andhow they relateto S¤E¤ .
Proposition Each S¤i exists (there are no occurs errors)
and for each S¤i there is a substitution Xi such that α à D0 ßì¼ α1 âGâGâ αi Ä : XiS¤iS0α Å S¤ë¤ S0α. All thesesubstitutionsareidempotent.
Proof by inductionon i
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BaseCase S¤0 Åí¼ α è S0α : α à D0 Ä
Know that  α : S¤E¤ S0α È S0α
And  α : S¤0S0α Å S0α
SoX0 exists.
Induction Step S¤i æ 1 Åî¼ αi æ 1 è S¤iτi æ 1 Ä S¤i
First show thereis nooccurserrorby showing αi æ 1 åà FV  S¤iτi æ 1  .
SinceS¤ë¤ S1 andXi exist, theoccurserrorcannothappen.
And thatS¤iτi æ 1 Ç S¤ë¤ S0αi æ 1
Know τi æ 1 Ç S¤ë¤ S0α and termsof S¤i only effect the limited support(which isï
supp S¤ë¤ ). So,by I.H. this holds.
So,by I.H. resultholdsfor appropriatesupportandXi æ 1 exists.
Also, wecanseethatsupp S¤n  Å D0 ß D1.
Now show asimilar resultfor thesequenceV1 âGâGâ Vm
Proposition EachVi exists (theunificationsucceedsandthereareno occurserrors);and
for eachVi , thereis aYi suchthat  α à D0 ß D1 ß9¼ FV  S0βx  ß FV  S1βx  ßw¼ βx Ä : 0 
x  i Ä
YiViS0α Å S¤ë¤ S0α
Proof Inductionon i
BaseCase V0 Å S¤n
Thiscomesdirectly from thepreviousresult.
Induction Step Vi æ 1 Å U  UiS0βi æ 1 » ViS1βi æ 1  Ui
Must show thatU succeeds.SinceS¤E¤ S0βi æ 1 Å S¤ë¤ S1βi æ 1, theremustbe a type
which is theunificationof thetwo typesViS0βi æ 1 andViS1βi æ 1, soU succeeds.
Thereis no occurserror(for similar reasonto thosein thepreviousproof)
SinceU is themostgeneralunifier, Yi æ 1 exists.
SoUS succeedswith S¤ Å Vm and,YmUmS0α Å S¤ë¤ S0α for all α in thesupportabove. Since
all othertype-variablesareinvariantunderYmUmS0, it is trivial to provide a substitution,
R¤ , suchthatR¤ YmUmS0 Å S¤E¤ S0. SoR existsandis R¤ Ym. ê
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A.3 Proof of Theorem 7
If WSYM  Γ » e succeedswith  S» τ  thenthere is a derivationof SΓ ð e : τ. (WSYM is definedin
Figure4.3.)
Proof Damas[Dam85] givesa proof of this theoremfor W by inductionon thestructureof e.
As WSYM differsfrom W only in thecaseof applicationandtuples,it is sufficient to prove these
cases.Thetuplecaseis omittedhere.
Case e Å e0e1
By the induction hypothesis,we know WSYM  Γ » e0 Å  S0 » τ0  and S0Γ ð e0 : τ0; and
WSYM  Γ » e1 Å  S1 » τ1  andS1Γ ð e1 : τ1
And sinceWSYM  Γ » e succeeds,thatS¤ Å US S0 » S1 , V Å U  S¤ τ0 » S¤ τ1  β 
Fromthedefinitionof US, let S Å S¤ S0 Å S¤ S1, andfrom thatof U we know VS¤ τ1  β Å
VS¤ τ0.
And thefinal resultWSYM  Γ » e Å  VS» Vβ  .
Must show thatthereis aderivationof VSΓ ð e0e1 : Vβ
Thederivationwill end
VSΓ ð e0 : VS¤ τ1  Vβ VSΓ ð e1 : VS¤ τ1
VSΓ ð e0e1 : Vβ
Wealreadyknow (from I.H. above)thatderivationsof S0Γ ð e0 : τ0 andS1Γ ð e1 : τ1 exist,
soby proposition2 of [DM82] derivationsof S¤ S0Γ ð e0 : S¤ τ0 andS¤ S1Γ ð e1 : S¤ τ1 also
exist.
Soderivationsof VSΓ ð e0 : VS¤ τ0 (thetypehereisVS¤ τ1  Vβ) andVSΓ ð e1 : VS¤ τ1 also
exist .
Sothederivationof VSΓ ð e0e1 : Vβ exists.
Theothercasesareasimpleanalogueof oneswhichhavebeenshown by Damas,sothetheorem
holdsin general.
ê
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GivenΓ ande, let Γ¤ bean instanceof Γ andη bea typeschemesuch that Γ¤ ð e : η.
Then
1. WSYM  Γ » e succeeds
2. If WSYM  Γ » e Å  P» π  thenfor someR: Γ¤ Å RPΓ, andη is a genericinstanceof RPΓ  π  .
(WSYM is definedin Figure4.3.)
Proof Damasprovidesa proof for this theoremfor W on the structureof the derivation of
Γ¤ð e : η. As WSYM differsfrom W only in thecasethate Å e0e1, it is sufficient to presentonly
theinductivestepfor this case.
Case e Å e0e1
Thederivationends
Γ¤ð e0 : τ¤ τ Γ¤ð e1 : τ¤
Γ¤ ð e0e1 : τ
for someτ¤ .
By theinductionhypothesisweknow thatWSYM  Γ » e0  succeeds,call theresult  S0 » π0 
By condition2 of theinductionhypothesisthereis a substitutionR0 suchthatΓ¤ Å R0S0Γ
andτ¤ τ is agenericinstanceof R0S0Γ  π0  .
Let α1 âGâGâ αn bethegenerictype-variablesin π0 (theseoccurin π0 but arenot freein S0Γ).
R0 leavesall αi unchangedsinceit is minimal (whichmeanssupp R0  ï FV  S0Γ  ).
Sinceτ¤ τ is a genericinstanceof R0 @ α1 âGâ½â αn  π0  (the schemehereis the closure
S0Γ  π0  ), andR0 leavesall α1 âGâGâ αn unchanged:therearetypesτ1 âGâGâ τn suchthatτ¤
 τ Å
 R0 ñò¼ αi è τi Ä  π0.
Likewise,for e1: R1, β1 âGâGâ βm andτ¤1 âGâ½â τ¤m exist, andτ¤ Å  R1 ñó¼ β j è τ¤ j Ä  π1.
First,show thatWS  S0 » S1  succeeds.To dothisexhibit asubstitutionwhichis aunification
of S0 andS1.
NotethatR0S0Γ Å Γ¤ Å R1S1Γ, so  α à FV  Γ  :  R0S0  α Å  R1S1  α.
And note that supp S0  ï supp Γ  ß new0 (wherenew0 is the setof new type variables
producedby WSYM  Γ » e0 .). Similarly supp S1  ï supp Γ  ß new1.
Let S Åô¼ α è R0S0α : α à FV  Γ  Äñõ¼ α è R0S0α : α à new0 Äñõ¼ α è R1S1α : α à new1 Ä .
S is aunificationof S0 andS1. Sinceaunifiedsubstitutionexists,US S0 » S1 will terminate
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andreturnssomeunifying substitutionS¤ , andthereis someS¤E¤ suchthatS Å S¤E¤ S¤ S0.
Now it is necessaryto show U  S¤ π0 » S¤ π1  β  (β is new) succeeds.To do this, exhibit a
unifying substitution.
Let U0 Åí¼ αi è τi » β j è τ¤ j » β è τ ÄÃñ S¤ë¤ .
First show thatU0 is awell formedsubstitutionandthenthatit is aunifying substitution.
Thetypevariablesα1 â½âGâ αn » β1 âGâ½â βn andβ areall distinct.β doesnotoccurin supp S¤ë¤ .
Must alsoshow noneof α1 âGâ½â αn » β1 âGâGâ βn arein supp S¤ë¤Ô . supp S¤ë¤ ï FV  Γ  ß new0 ß
new1, sononeof theαi » β j occurin this support.SoU0 is awell formedsubstitution.
Weknow τ¤  τ Å  R0 ñt¼ αi è τi Ä  π0 soτ¤  τ Å U0S¤ π0. Also τ¤ Å  R1 ñt¼ β j è τ¤ j Ä  π1
soτ¤  τ Å U0  S¤ π1  β  . SoU0 is unifying substitutionfor S¤ π0 andS¤ π1  β.
Sincea unifying substitutionexists,U  S¤ π0 » S¤ π1  β  succeedsandreturnsV, andthere
is somesubstitutionV ¤ suchthatU0 Å V ¤ V.
It remainsto show thattheresultW  Γ » e Å  VS» Vβ  satisfiescondition2.
Must show that thereis somesubstitutionR suchthat Γ¤ Å RVS¤ S0Γ andτ is a generic
instanceof RVS¤ S0Γ  τ  . It is clearthatsuchanR canbeconstructed,so this conditionis
satisfied.
Sincetheinductioncasee Å e0e1 holds,andtheothercasesareasimpleanalogueof oneswhich
havebeenshown by Damas,thetheoremholdsin general.
ê
Appendix B
Sour ce Code for Chapter 6
Chapter6 describedhow to useunificationmodulolinearisomorphismsto find waysto rearrange
programsthatrepairtypeerrors,andhow to usepartialevaluationto produceerrormessagesfrom
these.
Thiswork hasbeenaddedto theMLj compilerasdescribedin Section6.4andthis appendix
containsextractsfrom thesourcecode.Thefull implementationis availablein sourcecodeform




Thisprogramis NOT coveredby theMLj license(GNU PublicLicense).
Thefilesmaybedistributedonly in theiroriginalform (in anarchiveof all source
coderequired,togetherwith theinstructionsfor compilation).Compiledversionsof
this programmay not be distributed. Modified versionsof this programmay be
createdfor personaluseonly, they maynotbedistributed.
If you wish to incorporateany of this programinto anothercompiler, or if you
havemadechangesto improvethis versionof theprogrampleasecontacttheauthor
directly.
The implementationconsistsof a new modulefor generatingerror messages,anda small
numberof changesto existing MLj sourcecodeto call these.Thenew partsof theprogramare
intendedto besuitablefor integrationwith any type inferencesystemwritten in StandardML.
Thechangesto theexistingcodearedescribedin SectionB.1andtheexcerptsfrom thenew parts
arein SectionB.2. At theendof the appendixis a shortdescriptionof how to testthesystem
(SectionB.3).
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B.1 Chang es to Existing MLj Sour ce Code
The main changeto the existing MLj sourcecodewasto get type inferenceto follow curried
expressionsandto call thenew routineswhenit findsa typeerror in applicationexpressions.It
wasalsonecessaryto disableerrormessageprinting in theexistingunificationroutine.Below is
themodifiedtypeinferenceroutinefor curriedexpressions(takenfrom thestructureElabCore)
(* This is the ‘curried form’ version of the Rule 8 code *)
| App(func, arg) =>
let
(* If func is an application then we have a
curried expression. The following function
finds the curried function and the list of
arguments. (It also stores the locations of the
individual applications.) *)
fun splitFunc ((loc, App(e, e’)), eList, locList) =
splitFunc(e, e’::eList, loc::locList)
| splitFunc (e, eList, locList) = (e, eList, locList)
val (e0, es, locs) = splitFunc(func, [arg], [loc])
(* Type check the function expression *)
val e0Result = infExpOrJava C e0
in
case e0Result of
Result (e0’, t0) =>
(* The function is not a Java static method. *)
let
(* Type check arguments *)
val esAndTs = map (infExp C) es
(* Build context type from
types of the arguments *)
val beta = SMLTy.freshType()
fun build ((e’, t), (es’, t’)) =
(e’::es’, SMLTy.funType(t, t’))
val (es’, ts) =
List.foldr build ([], beta) esAndTs
(* we now have
e0’ - elaborated e0
es’ - list of other elaborated expressions
t0 - type of e0
ts - context type *)
(* Convert the relevant types into the form
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for type debugging. *)
val t0LI = ConvertTypes.convertType t0
val tsLI = ConvertTypes.convertType ts
(* Do the unification *)





"context requires function type",
ts))
(* Generate error message if necessary. *)
val _ = if unifyErr then
let
val _ =
(case TyDebug.tydebug(t0LI, tsLI, e0::es) of
SOMEs =>
(SMLTy.error

















(* Construct the elaborated expression *)
val e’ = List.foldl




end (* of non java case of Rule 8 *)
| JavaResult (class, name) =>
(* The function is a static method, so
rebuild the curried application with
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a Java invocation at the front. *)
let
(* from the list of curried arguments,
get the argument for the static method,
and the other arguments. *)
val locsAndEs = ListPair.zip (locs, es)
val (loc, firstArg, args) =
case hd locsAndEs of (loc, (_, Tuple exps)) =>
(loc, exps, tl locsAndEs)
| (loc, first) =>
(loc, [first], tl locsAndEs)




SOME(loc, TyClass (ClassHandle.name class)),
SOMEname, firstArg))
(* Build the curried expression (with an invocation
at the front. *)
val exp =
List.foldl





end (* Of static method case of rule 8 *)
end (* of rule 8 *)
B.2 The New Modules
Thenew sourcecodeincludes
  A front endto thetypeerrormessages(calledfrom theMLj type inferenceroutine). See
SectionB.2.1.
  A genericrepresentationof typesanda routineto convert MLj typesinto thegenericrep-
resentationfor unification.SeeSectionB.2.2
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  Representationof andpartial evaluationof expressionsinvolving morphisms. SeeSec-
tion B.2.3
  Unification modulolinear isomorphismandAC-unification,generatingmorphisms.See
SectionB.2.4.
  Variouslibrary structuresfor example,for pretty-printingandlazystreams.
B.2.1 The Front End (TyDebug)
StructureTyDebugcontainsthefront endof thesystem.To integratewith anothercompiler, this




val version = "v0.1"
open UnifyModuloLinearIso LITypes
(* This should really come with the syntax structures. *)
fun mlToString e =
Isomorphisms.toString (Isomorphisms.toMExp e)
(* tydebug returns a string option.
NONEof there is no way to debug (therefore a more traditional
error message must be produced).
SOME"try changing ... to ... or ... or ..." if there
is a way to debug. *)
fun tydebug(funcType, contextType, expList) =
let
val _ = Patterns.resetId()
val s = unify (funcType, contextType)
val l = Stream.toList s
val len = length l
val oldMExpList = map Isomorphisms.toMExp expList
val oldExpString =
ToString.spaceSep (map Isomorphisms.toString oldMExpList)
fun mkMessage l =
let
val intro =
(" Try changing\n " ˆ
oldExpString ˆ













if len = 0 then
NONE(* No ways to debug *)
else
SOME(mkMessage l)
end handle _ => NONE
end
B.2.2 Representation of Types
Therepresentationof typesis in structureLITypes(thenamewaschosento bedistinctfrom the






FUN of types * types
| TYVAR of string
| CON of string * types list (* e.g CON("list", [...]) *)
| TUPLE of types list
val app : types * types -> types (* append as tuples *)
val concat : types list -> types (* Concatenate as tuples *)
val occurs : (string * types) -> bool
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val resetTyvar : unit -> unit
val newTyvar : unit -> types




FUN of types * types
| TYVAR of string
| CON of string * types list
| TUPLE of types list
fun app (TUPLE l, TUPLE l’) = TUPLE (l @ l’)
| app (t, TUPLE []) = t
| app (TUPLE [], t) = t
| app (t, TUPLE l) = TUPLE(t::l)
| app (TUPLE l, t) = TUPLE(l @ [t])
| app (t, t’) = TUPLE[t, t’]
val concat = (List.foldl app (TUPLE [])) o List.rev
fun occurs (v, TYVAR v’) = v=v’
| occurs (v, FUN(t1, t2)) = occurs (v, t1) orelse occurs (v, t2)
| occurs (v, TUPLE l) = List.exists (fn t => occurs (v, t)) l
| occurs (v, CON(s, l)) = List.exists (fn t => occurs (v, t)) l
local
val next = ref 0
in
fun resetTyvar () = next := 0
fun newTyvar () =
(next := !next + 1;
TYVAR ("a" ˆ (Int.toString (!next))))
end
fun toString (FUN(t1, t2)) =
"("ˆ(toString t1)ˆ" -> "ˆ(toString t2)ˆ")"
| toString (TYVAR n) = "’"ˆn
| toString (CON(c, [])) = c
| toString (CON(c, [t])) =
(toString t) ˆ " " ˆ c
| toString (CON(c, l)) =
"(" ˆ (ToString.commaSep (map toString l)) ˆ ") " ˆ c
| toString (TUPLE []) = "()"
| toString (TUPLE [t]) =
"{1 : " ˆ (toString t) ˆ " }"
(* This is weird because of ML tuple derived syntax *)
| toString (TUPLE l) =
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let
fun f [] = ""
| f [t] = toString t
| f (h::t) = (toString h) ˆ " * " ˆ(f t)
in









fun convertType t =
(* Unfortunately, the signature SMLTY hides the datatype
for MLj types.
I tried removing the signature contraint from SMLTy, but
it broke lots of other things. *)
let
in
case fromTyVar t of
SOMEv => TYVAR (TyVar.toString v)
| NONE=>
case fromFunType t of
SOME(t, t’) => FUN (convertType t, convertType t’)
| NONE=>
case fromConsType t of
SOME(l, c) => CON(TyName.toString c , map convertType l)
| NONE=>
case fromRefType t of
SOMEt => CON("ref", [convertType t])
| NONE=>
case fromArrayType t of
SOMEt => CON("array", [convertType t])
| NONE=>
case fromProd t of
SOMEl => TUPLE(map convertType l)
| NONE=> CON(toString t, []) (* I think this must be a record *)
end
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end
B.2.3 Representation of Morphisms and Rewriting (Isomorphisms)
Representationof morphismsandpartialevaluationarein structureIsomorphisms.To integrate
with anothercompiler, this will requireminor changes(to dealwith other abstractsyntaxes).
Currentlythepretty-printercannotdealwith many MLj expressions.
structure Isomorphisms :
sig
(* Next a function to say whether a type constructor with
a particular arity has a map function. *)
val hasMap : string * int -> bool
(* a morphism could be a morphism, or could be a morphism
applied to some MLj expressions. *)
type morphism
val I : morphism
val curry : morphism
val uncurry : morphism
val appUnit : morphism
val mkLazy : morphism
val mapFun : morphism * morphism -> morphism
val mapCon : string * morphism list -> morphism
val mapTuple : morphism list -> morphism
val lambdaPat : Patterns.pattern * Patterns.pattern -> morphism
val compose : morphism * morphism -> morphism
(* This takes an ML expression and turns it into a
morphism expression.
This should only be used as a way to print ML expressions.
to use them with morphisms, use applyToML. *)
val toMExp : Syntax.Exp -> morphism
(* This is the function for applying a morphism to and
ML curried application and evaluating it. It takes an
ML expression list as input and returns a morphism list
as a result (the morphism list contains the original
syntax plus morphisms). *)
val applyToML : morphism * Syntax.Exp list -> morphism
val toString : morphism -> string






| APP_UNIT | MK_LAZY
| MAP_FUNof
morphism * morphism
| MAP_CONof string * morphism list
| MAP_TUPLEof morphism list
| LAMBDA_PATof pattern * pattern
| COMPOSEof morphism list
(* "a o b" is [a, b], [] represents identity *)
| CURRY_APPof morphism * morphism list
(* [] represents identity *)
| I
| ML_EXP of Syntax.Exp







fun getMap x = Option.map #2 (List.find (fn (x’, _) => x=x’) maps)
fun hasMap x = List.exists (fn (x’, _) => x=x’) maps
fun isI I = true
| isI _ = false
val curry = CURRY
val uncurry = UNCURRY
val appUnit = APP_UNIT
val mkLazy = MK_LAZY
fun mapFun (m, m’) =




fun mapCon (c, l) =
if hasMap (c, length l) then
if List.all isI l then





raise Fail ("Internal error: attempt to create illegal map "ˆ
c)





fun mapTuple l =
if List.all isI l then
I
else if
List.all (fn I => true | LAMBDA_PAT_ => true | _ => false) l then
let
val (args, results) =
ListPair.unzip
(map
(fn LAMBDA_PAT(a, r) => (a, r)
| I => let val i = newId() in (i, i) end
| _ => raise Fail "Internal Error mapTuple")
l)
in




fun compose1 (LAMBDA_PAT(p3, p4), (LAMBDA_PAT(p1, p2))::M) =
let
val S = unifyPat(p2, p3)
val p1’ = substPat S p1




| compose1 (m, m’) = m::m’
fun compose (I, m) = m
| compose (m, I) = m
| compose (M1, M2) =
let
val M1’ = case M1 of COMPOSEl => l | m => [m]
val M2’ = case M2 of COMPOSEl => l | m => [m]
val composed = List.foldl compose1 M2’ (List.rev M1’)




| [m] => m
| l => COMPOSEl
end
fun tupleStringByLen n =
ToString.commaSep (List.tabulate (n, fn i => "a"ˆ(Int.toString i)))
fun tupleStringByList l =
ToString.commaSep (map (fn i => "a"ˆ(Int.toString i)) l)
val symToString = JavaString.toMLString o Symbol.toJavaString
fun toString CURRY= "curry"
| toString UNCURRY= "uncurry"
| toString APP_UNIT = "appUnit"
| toString MK_LAZY = "mkLazy"
| toString (MAP_FUN (i1, i2)) =
("mapFun(" ˆ
(toString i1) ˆ ", " ˆ
(toString i2) ˆ ")" )
| toString (MAP_CON(c, ms)) =
(case (getMap (c, length ms)) of
NONE=> "(raise Fail \"unknown map: " ˆ c ˆ "\")"
| SOMEs =>
"(" ˆ s ˆ
"(" ˆ (ToString.commaSep (map toString ms)) ˆ ")" ˆ
")"
)
| toString (MAP_TUPLE l) =
"mapTuple" ˆ (Int.toString (length l)) ˆ
" (" ˆ (ToString.commaSep (map toString l)) ˆ ")"
| toString(LAMBDA_PAT (p, p’)) =
"(fn " ˆ (patToString p) ˆ " => " ˆ (patToString p’) ˆ ")"
| toString I = "I"
| toString (COMPOSE[]) =
"I"
| toString (COMPOSEl) =
"(" ˆ (ToString.sep " o " (map toString l)) ˆ ")"
| toString (CURRY_APP (f, l)) =
"(" ˆ (ToString.spaceSep (map toString (f::l))) ˆ ")"
| toString (TUPLE_EXP l) =
"(" ˆ (ToString.commaSep (map toString l)) ˆ ")"
| toString (ML_EXP (_, e)) =
(case e of
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Syntax.LongVid (Syntax.Short i) => symToString i
| _ => "?" (* Don’t know how to print this *) )
(* The next section involves actually evaluating morphism application. *)
(* Convert an MLj expression into a morphism expression. *)
fun toMExp (_, Syntax.Tuple l) = TUPLE_EXP (map toMExp l)
| toMExp (_, Syntax.App (e0, e1)) =
let
val e0’ = toMExp e0
val e1’ = toMExp e1
in
case e0’ of
CURRY_APP(f, args) => CURRY_APP(f, args@[e1’])
| e0’ => CURRY_APP(e0’, [e1’])
end
| toMExp e = ML_EXP e
fun apply (I, (f::args)) = apply(f, args)
(* CURRYINGAND UNCURRYING*)
| apply (CURRY, f::a1::a2::args) =
apply(f, (TUPLE_EXP[a1, a2])::args)
| apply (UNCURRY, f::(TUPLE_EXP[a1, a2])::args) =
apply(f, a1::a2::args)
(* INSERTING AND DELETING UNIT *)
| apply (APP_UNIT, f::args) =
apply(f, (TUPLE_EXP[])::args)
| apply (MK_LAZY, f::(TUPLE_EXP[])::args) =
apply(f, args)
(* LAMBDA*)
| apply (LAMBDA_PAT (p, p’), [a]) =
let
(* We try to match argument a to pattern p,
then rewrite it using pattern p’.
It may not be possible to do this, in
which case just keep the lambda term here. *)
fun match ((ID i, a), SOMEdict) = SOME((i, a)::dict)
| match ((TUPLE t, TUPLE_EXP a), SOMEdict) =
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if length t<> length a then
NONE
else
List.foldl match (SOME dict) (ListPair.zip (t, a))
| match _ = NONE
fun build dict (TUPLE l) = TUPLE_EXP(map (build dict) l)
| build [] (ID i) = raise Fail "unbound variable"
| build ((i, a)::dict) (ID i’) =
if i=i’ then a else build dict (ID i’)
in
case match ((p, a), SOME[]) of
NONE=> (CURRY_APP(LAMBDA_PAT(p, p’), [a]))





| apply (MAP_FUN(m, m’), f::args) =
apply(compose(m’, (compose (f, m))), args)
| apply (MAP_TUPLE l, [TUPLE_EXP l’]) =
if length l = length l’ then




(* Base cases for composition *)
| apply ((COMPOSE []), args) = apply(I, args)
| apply (COMPOSE[m], args) =
apply(m, args)
(* Composition case *)
| apply ((COMPOSE (m::ms)), (e::es)) =
let
(* We rearrange an expression like
(m o ms) e es
into
m (ms e) es *)
val e’ =
(apply(COMPOSE ms, [e]))
(* Next evaluate this *)
val applyM = apply (m, e’::es)




(* This wee bit handling currying is required to get
composition to work *)
| apply (CURRY_APP(m, a), a’) =
apply (m, a@a’)
(* ERRORAND NO ACTION CASES *)
| apply (m, []) =
m
| apply (m, a::args) =
CURRY_APP(m, a::args)
fun applyToML (morphism, mlExpList) =
apply (morphism, map toMExp mlExpList)
end
(* The actual ML definitions of the isomorphism components. *)
structure Implementations =
struct
val I = fn i => i
val curry = fn f => fn a1 => fn a2 => f(a1, a2)
val uncurry = fn f => fn (a1, a2) => f a1 a2
val appUnit = fn f => f ()
val mkLazy = fn x => fn () => x
val mapFun = fn (i1, i2) => fn f => i2 o f o i1
fun mapTuple2 (f1, f2) (a1, a2) =
(f1 a1, f2 a2)
fun mapTuple3 (f1, f2, f3) (a1, a2, a3) =
(f1 a1, f2 a2, f3 a3)
fun mapTuple4 (f1, f2, f3, f4) (a1, a2, a3, a4) =
(f1 a1, f2 a2, f3 a3, f4 a4)
(* This is the only binary type constructor with a map. *)
datatype (’a, ’b) pair = PAIR of ’a * ’b
fun mapPair (f, g) (PAIR(a, b)) = (PAIR(f a, g b))
end
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B.2.4 Unification














LITypes.types * LITypes.types ->




fun unify (t1, t2) =
let
val (t1’, m1, m1’) = Rewrite.rewrite t1
val (t2’, m2, m2’) = Rewrite.rewrite t2
val S = UnifyAC.unify (t1’, t2’)
val S’ =
Stream.map
(fn (s, m3) =>
(s, Isomorphisms.compose(m2’, Isomorphisms.compose(m3, m1))))
S





B.3 Using the Program
The programis compiledandinvoked in the sameway asthe original versionof MLj. It then
presentstheuserwith aprompt.
MLj 0.2c with Type Debugging by Bruce McAdam v0.1
Copyright (C) 1999 Persimmon IT Inc.
MLj comes with ABSOLUTELYNO WARRANTY.It is free software, and you are
welcome to redistribute it under certain conditions.
See COPYING for details.
This version incorporates Type Debugging Messages
Copyright (C) 2001 Bruce McAdam <bjm@dcs.ed.ac.uk>
The extensions come with ABSOLUTELYNO WARRANTY. The extensions are
covered by a separate license agreement.
See COPYING_tydebug for details.
For further information see http://www.dcs.ed.ac.uk/home/bjm/
\
Theeasiestway to testit is to usethecommands
sourcepath dir
make file
Wheredir / file.sml is thefile youwish to compile.
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